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At Odds Oti Space Allocation
By Amy Divine

Last Tuesday's meeting of
the Board of Commissioners
was rife with arguments,
continued from the pas) cou-
ple of meetings on where the
Board of Education should
be relocated. Public Safety
Commissioner Peter J.
husso kept insisting that the
Board of Education should
be transferred from the
Town Han to the basement
of the new Health Center. He
wants his police department
to have the space thus vacat-
ed from the second floor of
Town Hall. Commissioner of
public property. Ronald
Bogle, had suggested re-
allocations previously but
his plans did not meet with
Russo's approval who insists
police personnel are
"crowded into the basement

of the Town Hall and need
moreroom."

Mayor Joseph A. Camcci
in whose Public Affairs
Department the Health,
Center falls, insists that only
headtlHsMed agenciee of
"the township may be. located
in the Health Center, and
steadfastly refuses to invite
either (be police or. the.
Board of Education to share
the Center's basement. He
says he has plans for the
basement which might in-
clude a nutrition program
for senior citizens thus keep-
ing the entire building for
health and senior citizen
benefit.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida said that Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla
has been appointed by the
Board of Commissioners to
meet with educat ion
representatives to try to re-

ach an agreement as to
where to relocate the Board
of Education but no meeting
had yet solved the problem.

Russo called Carucci
"selfish" and unconcerned
with any but his own depart-
ment. His anger seemed
stimulated by the announce-
ment that the Health Center
is about to receive another
grant of $58,000. Pezzolla
said that if any agency other
than a health-related one
were to occupy space in the
Health Center it would have
to bear the expense of re-
novations to make it suitable
for such use

At the beginning of the fis-
cal year the commissioners
had placed enlarged police
headquarter? at the head of
its list of priorities but
nothing was done since to ac-
complish this.

A suggestion was made
that headquarters could be
enlarged by an extension of
the present area across the
vacant land between the
Town Hall and the public
library. But nothing came of
this either. The land is used
as a parking lot tor police
vehicles and the unsightly
area is a favorite place for
youngsters to play hide-and-
seek around the cars.
Chemical Firm Permit

Denied
Attorney Robert Guida ap-

peared before the board to
find out if the Dangerous
Chemical Control Ordinance
prohibits transfer of permits
when a company's property
issold.

He represented Diamond
Chemical Co. which wants to
purchase part of the Sybron
property at Page and

Schuyler Avenues. Guida
said that George Stanton.
Lyndhurst's chemical con-
trol engineer, has refused to
allow transfer of a permit,
stating that no existing
permit may be transferred.

"We need clarification as
to this provision so my client
knows how to proceed," said
Guida.

. Township Attorney George

0. Savino said the ordinance
is silent on this point but that
certain powers allow a
municipality to eliminate
some things that might be
hazardous to the com-
munity."

The commissioners said
they would have to consult
Stanton before making a
policy decision on whether
the transfer of ownership of

property can also include a
transfer of- a chemical
operating permit.

Guida said that ingre-
dients for household
cleaners would be stored on
the property, not explosives.
Guida noted that the original
draft of the ordinance had a
clause prohibiting transfer
of permits but that after a

(Continued on Page 4 >

Russo Protests Payment
Public Safety Director

Peter J. Russo read the
following statement at last
Tuesday's Commission
meeting, as Finance Com-
missioner James Guida
warned that the local board

must place stringent watch
on its budget items.
I have noted that for the year
1981 the Township of Lyn-
dhurst has been assessed*
$237,000 in the i n t e r -
municipal tax sharing fund

Certificate of appreciation is awarded to Vincent Colabella,
right, far lay work in Scoot movement. Michael Donovan,
who once scouted under Colabella, made the presentation.

by the H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission. I am again,
placing myself on record as
opposed to this ine<Juitable
tax upon the taxpayers
ofLyndhurst. This is not in-
ter-municipal sharing. This
is a tax levied against the
Township of Lyndhurst
without justification. The
Township is being penalized
for its aggressive develop-
ment of its meadowland
are* prior to tht creation of
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission and subse-
quently without planning or
financial aid of the
Meadowlands Commission.

The taxpayers of the
Township of Lyndhurst have
underwritten the cost or im-
proving and developing our
meadowlands by providing
roads, sewers and water
facilities so that construc-
tion could proceed in the
area. Lyndhurst ha* pro-
vided police and fire protec-
tion, health and construction
supervision in the area
without any support from

(Continued on Page 4 >

Phil Simms Subs For Lions
Phil Simms. New York

Giants quarterback, will
substitute for Augie Lio
Thursday night on Augie's
weekly hour-long sports
show at 8 P.M. on Cable 3 of
Meadowlands Cablevision.

Simms. who scored a hit
last week as a guest on the
Lio show, will again talk
with fans over the
speakerphone Cable 3's
telephones were swamped
last week when Li'o and
Simms fielded an assort-
ment of questions about past
and current issues in sports.

Simms chose Philadelphia
as the likely winner in Sun-
day's Super Bowl clash.
However, he is open to sug-
gestions and will take calls
from fans who want to
choose either Philadelphia
or the Oakland Raiders.

Lid refused to make a pre-
diction. However. Simms is
expected to contact Lio in
New Orleans where he is go-
ing to see the game and de-
mand that he put his predic-
timentheune.

With Simms on the show
will be Ed Campbell,
sportstastar for Cable J, and
John Sanders, host of Cable
3's "Meadowlands "81." the
news magazine which begins,
the day for Cable 3 viewers
every weekday morning.

Jota Healy, Leader pnHiin aahu, task these sorts of Phil
Sums, Lyndharst's favorite nuartertack (N.Y. Giants)
daring recent appearance of Simms an Angle Uo's Cable 1

Carucci Asks Help For Palsy Center

Believe Robbery Suspect Did A Series
Lyndhurst detectives have

arrested one suspect in an
armed robbery case which
took place in Lyndhurst last
Tuesday night and believe
they have have solved a
series of such robberies
which have plagued sur-
rounding communities in the
past several months.

The suspect under arrest
is Daniel Gino Rinaldi. 27, of
'479 Roseville Ave., Newark.
He was identified by the
clerk and by the owner of the
Ridge Wine and Liquor Store

•at Ml Ridge Rd. as the man
.who entered the shop about
.935 that night and told the
clerk to hand over all the
money in the register.
Owner Al Vozar who was in

the basement of the shop,
happened to look upstairs
and see the "customer"
there and had a good look at
him before coming upstairs
and being told by the clerk
that the man had just robbed
him of about $400.

Ptl. John Castiglia
responded to the report of a
robbery and called in Detec-
tive Sgt. Michael Giammet-
ta who responded with
Detective Charles Muldoon
to learn the details and seek
identification leads.

After being shown a police
file of photos by Giammetta
and Muldoon both Voza and
his clerk positively iden-
tified Rinaldi as the man
who robbed them. Rinaldi is

believed to have worked
with accomplices in other

one a masked

After finding that Rinaldi
Hves in Newark Lyndhurst
detectives alerted Newark
police who set up a sur-
veillance and by one o'clock
the following morning they
apprehended Rinaldi at his
girt friend's apartment at
118 Watching Ave., Newark.

Lymtnirst issued two war-
rants charging Rinaldi with
armed robbery and hoped to
discover the names of his ac-
complices.

Rinaldi it suspected of
hiving committed three rob-
beries in Bloomfield, four or
five in Belleville, one in

Earthquake Mass Apr. 5
The Lyndhurst Mayor's

Earthquake Committee, at a
meeting held on Sunday at
the AMVETS Post, an-
nounced extensive plans for
raising buds and culminat-
ing their activities with a
Mais and Communion
Breakfast on Sunday. April

Mayor Carucci s Township
Committee appointed
Joseph Motisi as General
Chairman who in turn
named the following organiz-
ing committee chairmen for
the Mass.Breakfast and
Fund Raising Activities:
TICKET SALES: John

S. The committee's pro- GagliardT: booster tales.
grams to date have been Sam Consoli: speakers and
spearheaded by the UNICO
and AMVETS orgamzJtloot,
however, joining forces with
them for the purpose of"as-
sisting at the breakfast are
the Lyndhurtt Elkt Lodge
.and Knight* of Columbus,
Alto con*M forward and at-
tending tM meeting wart

program. Joseph Coccia:
food and preparation by the
Eta Lodge: arrangements
and serving by the Knights
of Columbut Council.
Special arrangements tor
ttKtsttAJt Mast on Sun-
day. April 5 a n bring made

Falter William Rail(y.
Of (acred Hetrt

wUI be limited to" too and
sold in blocks of teas, at $5
per person. They will be
available through all
participating organizations
and/or directly for the ticket
committee. Tickets mutt be
paid for in advance and no
tickets sales at the door.

Other organizations of the
community are being con-
tacted and invited to
partidpak and Uus announ-
cement b a n imitation for
them to attrndnext Sunday's
meeting; at the AMVETS
Pott on New York Avenue
starting at 10. Jt AM.

«
commute* appointment*

North Arlington at the
Sunoco Station, and others in
Nutley and Newark.

In several of the robberies
a man would enter the store
followed by another in a ski
mask and demand money
from the attendant. Detec-
tives here believe the man in
the mask may have been the
driver of the getaway car in
several of the robberies,
though seemingly no escape
vehicle was noticed in Lyn-
dtiurst near the Ridge Wine

Golembieski
Was Injured

Detective Captain Everett
Golembieski is recovering
from injuries received when
•truck by a car on January
14. Golembieski has just
alighted from a vehicle at
about 5 P.M. and started
across the street to his home
when a car struck him. n>
flirting painful back and
head injuries. He was
transported to-Hackensack
Hospital and later to Clara
Maass Hospital. Belleville,
where his injuries were

Shop at the time of this
crime.

Officers Giametta and
Muldbon are continuing their
investigation of the incident,
sure that they will break the
ring since' they have one
prime suspect under arrest.

Too little is known abeM
one of the County's most de-
dicated facilities, the
Cerebral Palsy Center,
Bergen County, Inc. We all
nave a vital stake in its con-
tinued operation since it has
helped some 1800 special
children to dale.

Your generosity will ena-
ble the Center to continue
therapies to children of the
community who a r e
physically handicapped, also

Additionally, its craft pro
gram will continue to serve
those individuals unable to
adapt to the rigors of
employment.

Public support will be re-
quested through appeal let-
ters, while volunteers will
place cola banks la local
places of business starting
Feb. 1. Abo, preparations
are now under way for the
anaaal Tag Days la be held

Days in the shopping areas.
Therefore. I, personally

am asking that you give your
fullest support to this worthy

those who have leaning dis- one weekend between Feb. t
anilines, and for those with and April M. Local volun-
speech defects. teers will conduct these Tag

Mayor Joseph A. Camcci.
Jr.

Town of Lyadhartt

Paper Drive
A newspaper drive will be

held Saturday. Jan. 24. 9
am. to noon at the United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Avenues. Lyndhurst.

TermExamsTo Be Held At H.S.
The attached directions and examination schedule

will be followed beginning Monday, Jan. 26 in pursu-
ing adoption of the new grading system now being
used at Lyndhurst High School.

There are no exemptions and each student must
take all scheduled exams.

On days when period exams occur in Physical
Education, Health, Compensatory Education, study
or laboratory periods, they will not meet and the stu-
dent need not report as there are no mid-year or
finals in those categories.

Mid-Year Exam Sctednfc
Monday, Jan. 26 - 8 : 3 0 a.m.-10:30 a.m. All Period

1 classes; 1-3:00 p.m. All Period 7 classes.
Tuesday, Jan. 27 -8 :30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. All Period

3 classes. Make-Up - 10:45 a.m.-12:4S p.m. 1:00
p.m.-3:00p.m.AliPeriod4dase9.

Wednesday, Jan. 28 — »:30 a.m.10.30 a.m. AU
Period 5" classes. Make-Up —10:45 a.m.-12.4S p.m.
l:Q0p.m.-3:00p.m.AllPeriod6cIasses.

Thursday, Jan. 9 — 8:30 a.m.-10:M a.m. All
Period 2 classes. Make-Up -10:46 a.m.-12:45 pjn.
1.08p.m.-3.00p.m.AllPerk)d8classe«.

fWday, Jan. SO - L a * Make-Up -8:lSa.m.-10:B
a m Regular session for total school. , .-.*.. >

> MM-YearAad rhullTmiianeHiai
I. Mid-year and final examination! wiU b* two

2-hour examinations each day, from 8:3* to 10:11
a.m. and from 1:00 to3:00p.m. •%.,

t Examinations will be held during the regularly
schedufcjd class periods assigned that day!

. ». Students scheduled for physical education,
heaJthi comp. ed., study* and any science lab "aH'Inili
willBotreporttothatdaaspartod.

4 O h d

(including Personal Typing, Typing I and Typing III
are to report for examinations.

5. Any pupil failing to report for his scheduled ex-
amination will forfeit his examination unless he pre-
sents a doctor's certificate stating reason for
absence.

6. All students must remain in the examination
room for at least Hi hours, no matter how early they
may be finished. At the end of 1V4 hours, a bell will
ring and all students who are finished leave the build-
ing at once. Any student who wishes will be granted
time to finish up to the full two-hour time period.

7. Make-up exams will be held in the library
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 27th at 10:45 to 12:45. As
with regular exams, the minimum time to remain in
the examination room is Hi hours with the student
option to use the full two hours if desired. '

It wiU be the classroom teacher's responsibility to
deliver to the library a list of students along with the
exams to be taken no later than 10:40 on day exam is
to be made-up ' •

Please make it known to your students that they
are responsible to take the exam on their first day of
attendance after absence with prop* excuse. All
ahajwcwi without doctor's wnaiae a n to be referred
in writing to Mr. Contey for Anal disposition.

». Teachers giving examinations must eheck at-
teariaux tjef or* suiting exaininaUons - the office

I. Pupib are not to be excused from the*
tun room Cafccpt In cxtranw tsn&Fjftticy MM oo»y
wtthaitenti ipaai'

M. All mhMnrm ami final t a n mutt be ap-
proved by Department heads by Wednesday.
Jant>aiyil, btfcre they art WgfOiltBli
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Berry's Greek Center Wins Approval
Construction of the

Barry's Creek Center, the
vast shopping-business-
residence complex, will
begin In the Fall if the pre-
sent time schedule advanced
by developer Selig J. Sis-
sebnan is adhered to.

However, initial work will
be on the preparation of the
site, in itself one of the most
imposing of the many pro-
blems facing the developers

of the project.
Berry's Creek Center is

located on the south side of
Route 3, almost directly
across from the sports com-
plex. The land is marshy and
will require fill and pilings to
support the unique construc-
tion planned in the area.

Unlike the sprawling shop-
ping centers which are
typical of those in New
Jersey, the Berry's Creek

Center will be a series of
high buildings. The shopping
mall and business offices
will be housed in high rises,
as win the residential units
that will provide housing for
3.»00 families.

The Sisselman program,
which has been the subject
of controversy for two years,
seemed to have received the
approval essential for a start
last Thursday when the

All Winter
Merchandise

Dresses . Gowns . Coats
Sportswear . Stilts . Pantsui

42 PARK AVL RUTHERFORD

Development Board of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commisison
put the stamp of approval on
the project.

It still must obtain the
aproval of the HMDC itself.
But since the development
board includes the HMDC
director, Anthony Scardino,
two HMDC Commissioners,
Michael. J. Breslin and
Edwin Doyle and HMDC
chief engineer, George
Cascino, there does not ap-
pear to be any obstacle in
the way of the center.

Mayor James Plosia of
East Rutherford, who has
been a supporter of the pro-
ject since its inception, is

Continuing
Education
Program Offers
Variety

The new 1981 continuing
education catalog of non-
credit courses at Bergen
Community College is now
available to area residents.

Persons wishing a free
catalog should call the Office
of Community Services of
Bergen Community College
at 447-1940 or 447-1500. ext.
462.

also a member of the de-
velopment board.

Plosia feels tax benefits
for Ms municipality and to
Bergen County make the
center a welcome addition to
the area's tax revenues.

Plosia does not believe the
center with its shopping mall
will put local shopping areas
out of business. He contends,
there will always be a need
for convenience shops and
that the local stores will con,
tinue to serve that need.

At the hearing last week
merchants from Hudson
County again voiced their
complaints against the
center. They have formed an
o r g a n i z a t i o n c a l l e d
CRUSADE and plan to carry
their Tight before the full
HMDCboard.

A major factor in the en-
thusiasm of the HMDC de-
velopment board for the pro-
ject is the promise that it
will a lso serve as a
transportation hub. To al-
leviate possible traffic pro-

blems the developers will
not allow automobiles into
the center proper. Instead
parking spaces will be pro-
vided on the perimeter of the
center.

On the Sisselman planning
team are the Rouse Co..
Maryland' organization that
built Willowbrook and
Paramus Park, and Rose As-
sociates of New York. The
latter is expected to do the
actual construction work.

Included in the plans are'
the mall, which will be 1.3
square feet: two hotels, a
marina and housing develop-
ment.

Still to be determined is a
plan for connecting the
sports complex with the
Berry's Creek Center. Sug-
gested has been a monorail
that would pass over Route
3. Such a connecting link
would make it possible for
commuters to use the sports
complex parking lot during
the day when the area is not
used.

This Week's
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at SOUTH BERGEN SAVINGS
People Make The Difference!

TRY
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FRIENDLY
SERVICE
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30-MONTH J $1,000 Minimum

VARIABLE RATE ! Rale changes every
C E R T I F I C A T E I 2 £ k

MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE

$10,000 MMmum
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SAVINGS
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EXERCISE FITNESS
for

o GET IN SHAPE, STAY IN SHAPE!

o REDUCE HEART AND STROKE RISKS!

o LEARN TO CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT!
For Further Information -*

CALL 935-5540
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It's Local Budget Time
. January is the month when
Officials in New Jerseys
municipalities, counties, and
school districts are busy pre-
paring their annual budgets.

. Citizens concerned about
the growth in government
spending and their tax bills
should take particular in-
terest in the lengthy task of
assembling the new year's
proposed spending plans for
final consideration by elect-
ed officials and taxpayers at
t public hearing which
follows introduction and ap-
propriate public notice. New
Jersey laws encourage
citizen participation by r»
quiring all local governmen-
tal units to advertise a sum-
mary of the proposed
budgets in locally circulated

newspapers, together with
notice of the date of the hear-
ing, and the time and place
interested citizens can ob-
tain further details on the
budgets. ' \ -

In Type I school districts
presentation of the proposed
budget to the Board of
School Estimate by the
Board of Education must oc-
cur on or before March 3.
Deadline for both the public
hearing and budget adoption
by the Board of School
Estimate is March 18.

The budget in Type II
single municipality districts
and regional districts must
also be introduced by March
3, while publication of the
proposed budget and notice
of the public hearing on their

school budgets must be at
least seven <4ays before the
hearing. Adoption by the
Bsard of Education must be
no later than March X or 12
days before the elections.
Elections in all Type II dis-
tricts are on April 7.

If the voters reject the
school property tax levy to
finance the budget, the
budget must go to the gov-
erning body or bodies within
two days after the election
for review and a decision on
the levy, by April 18. If a
school board disagrees-with
the municipal governing''
bodies' decision, it has until
May 8 to appeal the tax levy
amount to the Commissioner
of Education.

Municipal, county, and
school district budgets are

Rolls-Royce Prices
Soar Over $100,000

Mure than M« Rolls-Royce
and Bentley cars were sold
in the United States in I960—
60 less than the previous
year, a drop of 6% — "an

, eminently encouraging
performance considering the
economic climate over the
past 12 months." according
to George W. Lewis. Presi-
dent of Rolls-Royce Motors
Inc. This performance, he
added, underlined once
again that there would
always be a market for first
quality products. ^

Mr. Lewis attributed the
minor decline to delayed
availability of fuel injection

cars which were necessary
to meet California require-
ments for the 1980 model
year.

He reported that 1,178 cars
were wholesaled to dealers
in 1980. an increase of 1M
over 1979. As the factory had

'now finished building the
Silver Shadow II and Silver
Wraith II models, these
classic cars were now fin
short supply and eventually
would be unavailable. "Over
the past IS years we have
built 3.1.000 of the Silver
Shadow and Silver Wraith
models — the most suc-
cessful- cars Rolls-Royce

Wines Resigns
The Board of Directors of big this action.

Unjted Jersey Banks an-
nounced today that Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Of-
fajer Richard L, Wines has
resigned his position with
this banking organization.

MS, who was elected to
t position a jiar ago. cK-

aaons for tak-

Chairman Edward A.
Jesser, Jr.. who had been
chief executive officer of
United Jersey Banks since
its establishment in 1970,
was re-elected to this office
and has agreed to serve in
this position until his suc-
cessor is named.

have made in the company's
77 year history, and we now
await arrival in the Spring of
the new Silver Spirit and
Silver Spur."

Mr. Lewis said he could
not forecast prices for the
new cars at this stage except
to say that the era of any
new Rolls-Royce or Bentley

.model car costing less1 than
$100,000 was clearly coming
to an end. Currently, the
Rolls-Royce company's
most inexpensive model is
the Bentley T2 at $84,800 and
the most expensive, the
Rolls-Royce Comiche Con-
vertible, at $155,800

"Every one of our cars
takes between 3 and 5
months to make and bring
together tradi t iona l
craftsmanship with the
latest technology, and we
are proud of the fact that
more than half the cars we
have built over the past 3/4
of a century are still hum-

your
golden

opportunity
to own fine marcus jewelry

the
marcus

super sale
; for a limited time only

savings up to 50% off
selected gold jewelry

selected watches
selected diamond jewelry

selected giftware
l now through January 31st

akeuA
y

Mrmnram MMCWOOO
wamrtocn WHTFIELO

J E W E L E R S
In New York City:

KESTER JEWELERS
In Pittsburgh:

HMBTerWa
YOU ARE H m i S WEtCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRE.SS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

V

subject to varying limita-
tions (caps) on their
budgets. Municipalities are
permitted i n c r e a s e s
calculated on certain ap-
propriations, with various
modifications, of S percent
over the prior year's level.
The school cap utilizes a
complex formula based on
ratahles per pupil, per pupil
expenditures and other fac-
tors, which produce a wide
variation in the cap among
school districts. The county
cap, while similar to the
municipal, is based on pro-

' perty taxes needed to
finance the budget.

For municipalities the
earliest date for budget
adoption is January 29; the
latest date is March 20. After
publication of the budget in
an area newspaper at least
10 days before the public
hearing, at least 28 days
mat elapse after approval
before final adoption. In
municipalities where the
governing body decides to
hold a public referendum to
exceed its spending limit,
the budget must be in-
troduced and approved by
February 4. the budget
published by February 12,
and the referendum held on
February 24. For counties,
the latest date for initial ap-
proval is January 26, while
the latest date for adoption Is
February 25.

The Legislature might de-
lay the budget timetable
again this year to allow time
for amendments to the
municipal and county cap
law. A special committee
selected by the Com-
missioner of Community Af-
fairs has been reviewing the
cap law and its recommen-
dations are expected soon.

The year 1981 could prove
to be a difficult one for
budget balancing. Reduction
in services and increases in
taxes may occur due to con-
tinuing double-digit inflation
and possible cutbacks in
State and Federal aid.

THUMDAY. JANUARY g , MM -I

BB» Room oft 4U
FINAL WJNTER CLEARANCE

SKIRTS*
PANTS*
COATS*

I NTIRI- STOCK OF

PRICE
•JEANS
•BLOUSES

tt LESS 10%

I

I
J

*

Quality
fashions

at discount prices.rr
Groups of Dresses

UNDER UNDER UN

$50 $75 $1

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939 4614
• Sat. till 6 P.M.

o bottomHours: MOR., Wed., Sat., 9 *Tue t . , Thurs., Fri., 9-9
1053 Bloomfield Avenue, Clifton, N.J. • (201)777-1992

' Stytrtowm
Shopping CinM

Check in on
National Community Bank's

new, higher .rates!___

>4 INTEREST
NOW
ng Accounts

a Open an NCB personal
checking account and eam

•;, 5V4% Interest, the highest rate
of interest that can be paid, from
day of deposit to day of withdrawal,

« compounded and credited monthly. No
financial Institution can pay you morel

• If you maintain a dally minimum balance
of $1,000 or more, checking is FREE of
any service charges!

National

Open
your account

NOW!

of Bi%w Jorsoy
ity

For application and further information, visit any of our 49 convenient locations.
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At Odds
(Continual from Page I >

'^f^Hg of the board with
representatives of the local
chemical firms this clause

NO ICE NEEDED. Yes. this tea hockey team. It doesatncedice.lt plays on macadam —
at the Landell's Field. The boys call themselves the Bruins of the Lypdburst Jr. Street
Hockey-League. At top of picture are Tom Heeney and Frank Chirico, the coaches who arc
aided by Tom derrico and Frank Yaeger, who were kit present tor the picture. In the
center row were, left to right: Charles McAdam, J.J. Wallace, Mike Fata, Jim Trena, Joe
Bello. Front row: Albie Guy Norton, Billie Norton. Mike Yerace and Matt Daub.

' . ' '_ Photo by John Healy

Library Activities
By Rboda Portugal -

If you're a craft or model
hobbyist, a collector of
nostalgia items or Fine art.
January is your month. The
entire country is celebrating
NATIONAL HOBBY
MONTH — as the time to
become involved in an in-
teresting leisure time ac-
tivity.

In Bergen County, a visit
to one of the 52 libraries in
the county cooperative
system can provide you with
ideas to develop a hobby or
information or to become
more involved in your pre-

sent activity. Each of the
libraries has a wide selec-
tion of books and magazines
on hobbies. You'll also find
antique price guides, craft
encyclopedias, and re-
ference works -such as the
Encyclopedia of Associa-
tions if you want to join a na-
tional or regional group of
enthusiasts.

Lyndhurst Public Library
is a member of the Bergen
County Cooperative library
System. If you have a valid
Lyndhurst Library card, you
may request a free system
card as well which is valid at

Vol. Auxiliary Elects Panel
The Ladies Auxiliary of

the Lyndhurst Volunteer
Fire Department installed
officers for the coming year
with Bea Sarnoski and Mary
Beth Kaminski doing the
honors.

Outgoing pres ident
Madeline Monaco was pre-
sented her past president's
pin before installation of the
newofficers.

Michelle Sarnoski is the

new president; Koseanne
Lomard, vice president; Ann
P e t r i l l o , r e c o r d i n g
secretary; Joan Giovia,
Financial secretary; Patricia
Noe, treasurer, and Kay
Rullo. chaplain.

Trustees installed are
Dolores Petrillo, Brenda
Horan and Dana Catanese.

A dinner honoring the new
officers was held January 8.

New Manager .
For UJB Branch

The board of directors of
United Jersey Bank has ap-
pointed Diane M. Spinner to
the position of branch
manager of the Lyndhurst of -
fice. it is announced by
Pres ident Clifford H
Coyman.

Spinner joined the bank in
August of this year as a
manager trainee and was
appointed to the position of
assistant branch manager of
the Lodi office shortly
thereafter Prior to this she
s e r v e d as a s s i s t a n t
treasurer and operations of-
ficer at the Broadway Bank
and Trust Gompany.

Paterson. Earlier she was
associated with the Empire
national Bank. Pearl River.
New Yprk.

A candidate for a degree in
business administration at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University, she has complet-
ed s evera l Amer ican
Institute of Banking courses.

United Jersey Bank with
46 office in Bergen, Essex,
Morris and passaic Counties,
is the »1 5—billion-asset
Jead bank of United jersey
Banks, a state-wide Finan-
cial services organization
with assets in excess of
C.5-billion.

Meter Reading Dates
Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla would like ton otify

the residents of Lyndhurst where the Water Depart-
ment will be reading meters from January 21st to
January 28th, weather permitting.

Wednesday, January 21
Valley Brook Avenue
Van Buren Street -•>
Lafayette Avenue
Madison Street
Pennsylvania Avenue
Newark Avenue to Pennsylvania Avenue ,

Thursday, January 22
Newark Avenue
Schuyler Avenue to Union Avenue
Jerome Avenue
PolitoRoad >
Terminal Road
OrientWay

Friday, January a
Valley Brook Avenue from Riverside Avenue to

Ridge Road
Millburn Avenue
laurel Avenue

each of the 52 libraries.
Always check with your
local library first to de-
termine if it has the informa-
tion you need.

Most of the public libraries
specialize in one or more
subject areas. If you've ex-
hausted the local library's
hobby collection, you can
visit another library or bor-
row -books by phone and
have them delivered to your
local library

Do you want to find out
how much your old coins are
worth? Check the coin price
guides at the Lyndhurst
Library. Do you collect anti-
ques? Try the collections in
Norwood or Ha worth

Ho-Ho-Kus is noted for its
volumes on American glass.

Do you have a green
thumb? Try the gardening
section at Elmwood Park or
Oakland!

cooks will find
tasty recipes among the

at Cresskill and

ayel buffs can seek
destinations with

current information at
Washington Township.

Are your fingers nimble
'enough for needleplay? "Up-
per Saddle River has
numerous books on crochet,
needlework, embroidery,
etc.

Fix it yourself? Examine
the extensive auto repair
manual section in Paramus.

Photography your thing?
River Vale's books can help
you become a pro. And don't
forget to check the En-
cyclopedia of Photography
at Lyndhurst P u b l i c
library. '

These are jusja sampling
of the hobbies you can
pursue with the help of the
public l ibrary . E a c h
member of the Bergen Coun-
ty Cooperative Library
System is celebrating Na-
tional Hobby Month and they
are ready to help you select
snobby.

Films at the Lyndhurst
Library

Gutheil Place
Green Avenue
Chase Avenue from the Railroad to Page Av
Cleveland Avenue
Gran( Avenue

Tuesday, January tt
Weart Avenue
Pine Street
Livingston Avenue from Court to Fern to Ridge

Road

n c l u d e t h e
children's movie "Danny."
the story of a pony rejected ,. , - . ™
by its owner when it de- t n e H M D a

velops a limp. This will be
shown Wednesday. Jan. 28 at
3:15P.M.

Resolutions Tabled
Resolutions to reengage

Bruno Associates as the
township grantsman and to
renew the contract of
George Stanton, consultant
to the Dangerous'Chemical
Control Board, were tabled
on Guida's insistence that
board Finances had to be
scrutinezed closely before
any extraneous expenditures
were provided for.

Some could not understand
the resasoning behind the
tabling of Stanton s contract
since his salary and the ex-
penses of the Chemical Con-
trol Board are paid from the
fees charged the town's
chemical Firms. It was re-
ported that last year's fees
exceeded the Control*
Board's expenses.

In the past year, with
Bruno Associates as Lyn-
dhurst's grantsman. it has
secured $811,050 in federal or
other grants for various
urgent improvements in
town, and grants applied for
and amounting to $131,139
await approval.

Cars to be Towed
Pezmlla reported that her

Public Works Department
men had done a good job of
snow removal after last
week's snowstorm but cars
in the streets had prevented
many areas from being
thoroughly cleaned and that
cars will be towed at owner's
expense if they are left on
the street during further
snowstorms.

No Heat in Town Hall
Bogle reported that the

frigid temperature of the
council chambers that night
was due to the breakdown of
the town hall heating system
and that afer two heating ex-
perts had looked over the
plant it was decided to have
the boilers repaired at a cost
of $11,000. The contract was
awarded to the Hanselman
Firm of Lyndhurst Bogle re-
ported that a new heating
system for the Town Hall
would cost $200,000.

Barking Dog Annoys
During the hearing of

citizens Dan Kenny of Ken-
nedy Court complained that
a dog kept on the grounds of
a nearby trucking Firm is
disturbing the sleep and
health of his family and
others in the neighborhood
because it barks continually
all night long. A neighbor
woman also told the board
she cannot keep her windows
open either in summer or
winter because the dog
barks so continuously tt an-
noys her household. She said
other neighbors also are
complaining and that though
police are called in early
morning hours they have riot
succeeded in stopping the
annoyance. The mayor told
Kenny to contact the board
of health executive and Ken-
ny replied. "I did but he did
nothing."

Rnat-b
(GMiraed f ran Pact 11

will feature Liv Ullman in
"Shame" on Jan. 22 at 7

Meadowiands Mayor's Com-
mittee on this unfair burden

admission charge.

Senior Citizen
Friendship
dub Inc.
Dues for 1H1 must be paid

by March U meeting. Mem-
bers were reminded that
they are to attend ten meet-
ings each year to be eligible
for dub activities.

John Niebo advised that
as of now. the Senior Citizen
Housing project hi planned
to start in May or June, and
win be complete in about a

. year. He urged members to

LAST CHANCE!!!

I think it is time that the
taxpayers of Lyndhurst ob-
ject to the governor and the
legislature and the HMDC

and the financial support of
the taxpayrs of the Township
of Lyndhurst.

The HMDC attempts to ex-
plain away this unfair as-
sessment by stating that we
are contributing to those
municipalities where lands
have been designated in the
Master Plan as parks and
recreation areas.

However, the HMDC fails
to lake into consideration the
fact that more than one—
haV of the available vacant
land in the Township of Lyn-

$ 3 0 ON REGULAR
INSTALLATION CHARGES*

LOOK WHAT
YOU'RE MISSING...

Meadowiands
Cablevision

A COMCAST CfeMFANY

NORTH Ami

as a State park or County
recreational faculty and in
fact a very small area of the
Lyndhnrat meadowuutJs is
available for commercial or

Ridge Road from Valley Brook Avenue to Unkn
Avenue

LOUUK Court .

attend the. Cwnasakcam1

meeting! on the second and
fourth Tuesdays each
month, at 7:8P.M.

Officers for MM were in- industrial line, to support the '
staUed by Lyndhurst Mayor over-burdening tax ia-
JoMDh Cmcri . following creates of the Townrtip

which are borne by the tax-
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Kiwanis Club Donates To Foundations

Mecca, of

*>aakftaggiero,Priacipal of FrankUn School and Past Na
of the AMVETS, Commander John

AnxUiary Commander Molca Sanio, both of
QMpterN©. 1.

At a recent meeting of the
Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club, the
dub voted to donate $1.00
per member to' the New
Jersey Kiwanis Foundation,
a non-profit corporation,
which was established in
1870 to provide finds and
services to Kiwanis or-
ganizations throughout the
New Jersey District and
particularly in carrying out
youth oriented programs.

The representative for
Division 12, of which Lyn-
dhurst is a part, is Past Gov-
ernor, Phillip J. Paul, who is
presently serving as
Secretary of the New Jersey
Foundation.

Among the things done by
the Foundation by way of as-
sistance is by supplemen-
tary funds to the Key Chios
in the high schools and Cir-
cle K Clubs in our colleges,
as well as the sponsorship of
a youth leadership training

institute, during the summer
at Rider College in Trenton.
Individual clubs are en-
couraged to sponsor boys
and girls from our local
schools to attend this train-
ing program, which has been
well received throughout the
state.

On a yearly basis the
Kiwanis Foundation re-
quests donations from the in-
dvidual dub members, en-
couraging 100% participa-
tion by each of the members.

The Kiwanis International
also has a special Interna-
tional Kiwanis Foundation.

which hat played a great
part in promoting hearing
research as well as other
learning disabilities and
similar projects. The Lyn-
dhurst Club has voted to
donate on a 190% mem-
bership baste to the Interna-
tional Foundation as well

ADIES*JUNIORS*PETITES*HALF SrztS-LADIES-.il
IZES'IADIES-JUH"- ~~«*HALF SIZES'LAD
• HALF SIZES«L ' *TITES*HALF SI

3S-PETITES.P MORS.PETIT
••JUNIORS'Vf f\ IES-JUNIOR
.IZES'LADI''I „ III) • 5IZES«LAC
S-HALFSI iOh'k I V SHALF !

Port Authority Spending Increasing
TWFWtAttkantyofNew

d w e r t% • fciBUm «-.war
• the

a

ar* CBBMCM to be KM

Operating expenses also
AM upward to MB million,
an increase of R5 million
over those of 1M«

Thanks largely to re-
venues from its investments
the PA was able to tuck
away * » million into its

various reserve funds, rais-
ing them to a total of J553

•million.

> The PA would have had
more for reserve except that
it appropriated ISO million
from the treasury to pay for
some of its improvements.

This was twice the amount
taken last year when re-
serves totaled *457 million.
• Thus even with the drain
of $50 million reserves will
be $K million higher than
they were a year ago.

An idea of the way income
and costs are mounting at

the PA is seen in a com-
parison between 1971 and
1961. Ten years ago the PA
took in $279 million — com-
pared to the $686 million ex-
pected this year and operat-
ing costs were $175 million
compared to 1981 estimates
of $485 million this year.

OUR BIGGEST
SALE OF THE YEAR
STARTS TODAY!

Every Facility A-Go At King's Court Now
EVtRY WARM
MUSHED COWN
M PAJAMA

2.97 »
5.97

g of the
Market

—4 Cocktail

J HeaMi dub
' njalilHaat an facilities »

the m i l i i w»r« tally

•Oaf* Ontt «• RneraMe
AvtwrktLjmdkurahasex-
NHBranEV * iW.i.1 JJIUI WS*.
aaa^ia^H. Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaâ Ml L W Jk T a i l r

NMM m 9KSM M MfttJcliC
activates f«c members

wd women snd the racquet -
ball clinks haw proved to be
\w> jwpular. bringing in
capacity audiences and
participants Stagers, enter-
tainers. musical groups,
couples nights, and events
to- singles have provided a
constant round of activities
to f e e member* coining
back to the dub

RacowtbaU events, bad-
minton. Wally Ban." and
basketball have all attracted
adherents. Nautilus and

exercise eojuip-

tant part of many members'
conditioning programs.
Other Health Club facilities
such as whirlpool, steam and
saunas, tanning rooms and
enrcydes have increased in
use during the month

Of course, the pool re-
mains a must for members
wishing to unwind after rac-
quetball, exercising or Jog-
ging. Men and women are
running timed laps on the
jogging track and then
checking their pulse rate on
a special machine.

lung's Court is emphasiz-
ing racquetfaall play with

Spanish-Portuguese Books
Available At Kearny Library

many spec ia l events
scheduled on the White
Glass Tournament Court.
Pros compete, members'
challenge the pros, free
clinics flU the grandstands
and "winners stay on the
court" contests take place.

Economical group lessons
have encouraged many to
take up the sport for the first
time. Beginners have been
progressing rapidly to fun
games with friends and even
round-robin competitions.

King's Court invites in
tereste* racquetball players
to visit the club and talk with
the pros. Availability of
courts has been excellent
during December, one re-
ason avid> players are excit-
ed about the facility. The

tanks is no.
•taa at the

Knny PIOBIK Library.
Uaa«fd«sr books tram the

«a» hy Kmay rniMum is
«a a u<ah*n baas The
fca p « a «f books loaned
kkcbat jwar. aasaeea read
»y M—> tu<iMHd and will

l
"Chased

of Events" which lists
hondays. annual events of in-
twest and designated weeks
in On and "Facts on File"
which is constantly updated
to provide the latest cov-
erage including current
choice of Cabinet officers in
the incoming administra-
tion.

Update WO. which is
pan of The Great Contem-
porary Issues series, is now '
available This is a collec-
tion of commentaries.
eyewitness reports and
authoritative analyses of the
critical topics and problems
of tat times and is valuable
ai writing term papers and
cateae reports. Covered in
this series are such topics as
Food and Population.
Medicine and Health Care.

Second Licatcaaat
Cktawajtwr U Staabu. son
of Ifr art Mrv Oorfe J
S at m Tea Kyck

IjiaaVatM. is now
f U.S. Air Force

*ia«s followiag

from pilot train-
ing.at LaughUn Ah* Force
Base Texas.

I t * fully-qualified pilot
will now fly the C-141 at
McGuire Air Force Base.
RJ.

Energy and Environment
and Big Business.

Paperweights from many
parts of the world are on dis-
play in the exhibit case at
the Keamy Branch Library,
located at Stuyvesant and
Keamy Aves. The collection,
o w n e d b y E r i k a
Schnurmam. library direc-
tor, will be on view
throughout the month. It in-
cludes the classic "mil|e
fleurs" or "thousand
flowers" paperweight from
the Murano Glass Works in
Venice along with other ex-
amples, larger and smaller,
of cut glass and objects en-
cased in glass.

An up4o-date copier, pro-
viding copy, service at 10
cents a page or sheet, is
available for use during re-
gular branch library hours.

With the beginning of the
New Year, the branch has
renewed subscriptions to
popular magazines as well
as newspapers The New
York Times and The Newark
Star-Ledger.

club is encouraging racquet-
ball only and group mem-
berships by business or
social organizations

The upstairs lounge offers
cocktails and a charming
location for socializing and
relaxing before and- after
participating. Beer and
pizza parties have been very
popular.

Mimi Turco. Club
Manager, indicates that with
the whole club running,
king's Court expects to

i forge ahead with new mem-
bers to take part in the excit-
ing and dynamic programs.
"Remember." she con-
tinued, "We have a fantastic

! number of other activities
i going on all the time, but

racquetball is king."

EVIIV WARM
WINTER ROBE
IN TNE STORE

9.87
ML T« SB

M t l H STOCK
| All I fTTH VEIOHIS
1 AW SW! ATttS

3.97 M
9.87

ENTIRE STOCK!
. TWO-PIECE
HIT- IN PAJAMAS

5.97
SNEER-NYLON
S W i l STRETCH

, KNEE-M's •1.00

•EAUTiroi "swrtA"
• O K I E KNIT
SWEATERS

ENTIRE STOCK!
EVERT SKIRT IN TNE STORE

NOW HAIF-PRICE!

•OVt l fKUlT
100% POLYESTER
PANTS

3.97
WtoM

ENTIRE-STOCK
"CUTE-SAYINCS-
PORM-SHIRTS

3.97
ALL PLATTEX, CARNIVAL

AN* EXQUISITE f ORM IRAS

NOW ON SALE!
WAREHOUSE STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9:30 to 6 P.M.

WAREHOUSE STORE: f '
576 RIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

TAX
PREPARATION
• NOWAITING— BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
• TAXES PREPARED BY PROFESSIONAL

ACCOUNTANTS.
• FEES COMPARABLE TO 'ADVERTISED'

NON-ACCOUNTANT TAX PREPARERS

LaVecchia & Zarro
234 Washington Ave.

MtovWi.NJ.
la^I^NR^M B^ta^ElEfl^ER^ite^ fttaMH^) '"-—O

' PHONE: 759-5650

• , i » i * l ^ . . .
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ROLLER SKATES ARE BACK.
AND BACK INJURY IS BACK

Not
B«lfian., invented roller
•kates in 1760. hat the

fact, it is estimated Hut
SO mffion Ameri-

«•» foot wheels.

Bigness Is Not Enough
New racts in the changing picture of

sewerage disposal present a .
challenge to municipalities that re-.
quire serious studies. Both the
Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission
and the Bergen County Sewer
Authority are being cited by the
federal Department of Environmental
Protection because they have not
made plans to ending the dumping of
their sludge into the ocean.

There is little chance that the dis-
posal agencies can meet the Dec. 31
deadline set by Congress. This does
not mean they will bait ocean dump-
ing But it probably will mean that the
sludge will have to be hauled well
beyond the 12-mile limit now allowed
by the government

Ironically, at the same time Passaic
Valley begins extending its haulage
routes to meet government orders, it
will be tripling the amount of sludge
to be hauled. This has come about
because the agency is building a COO
million treatment phot that will op
the present sludge output from S34.OOO
tons to three times that number The
barge and tugboat < ni«jniar* that
haul the sludge do well now but they
will become very rich when the length
of the routes are dtended and the
amounts of sludge to be hauled triple.

Eventually Passaic Valley says it
will build an incinerator plant that
will help end haulage This wont
come to pass before 19D. if then. But
even if incineration finally does come
the cost of energy to operate the big .
plant will | | i r r^ a < A ii

Bergen County Sewer Authority is
in a similar box. Cartstadt, East
ftiai^rfftr^ and R^itlinfiml are wait-
ing to unload their sewerage into the
authority's system. This will increase
the sludge load at the plait —and in-
cur the escalating costs of moving the
sludge into farther sea waters.

the agency has sought pa mission
tocompost sludge on its Little Ferry

site but has been unable to win ap-
proval for the plan. The authority also
has planned an incinerator that would
burn garbage and sludge and produce
energy for the generators at
RidgefieM where Public Service pro-
vides the area • • ;

Rivalry between the Hackmsack
Meadowland Development Com-
mission and the Bergen County Sewer
Authority has precented a fast solu-
tion to the sludge problem. HMDC
wants to build an incinerator that
would bum sludge and garbage —or.
at least, an incinerator to burn
garbage. Both agencies have looked
to the federal government for the
dollars to establish their plants. —

It-has become apparent that
municipalities which rt»r.igt# savings
could be effected by a communal ef-
fect such as the Passaic Valley Sewer
Commission and the Bergen County
Uilities Authority may have guessed
wrong. The bigger the operation, it
now becomes clear, the more ex-
pensive the operation.

the municipalities such as Kearny.
North Ar l ington , Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Wallingtcn. which are
served by Passaic Valley, have been
iww.wd ever rising coats in the fast
few years But all indications are they
have seen nothing yet. The manpower
that win be required to operate the big
plant in Newark when finished will
add to the costs. The ocean haulage
and the energy are going to soar —
and all costs will be shouldered by the

• JneahFJe*.

JJea.sgarrteaabCahteJDre.ta

contem-
poraries are such idols as
Unda Roostadt and Cher, or andean surfaces.
Socialites are giving roller -Roller-skate on side-

•••ekating partiesrand B » t ~ U » <* •">** pedestrian-
ex-aksxng rinks are flourishing: *"*" (iniur» «° pedestrians).

with dam skat, nights -Attempt to ride down
Some reaUurants have pat * " P oeeHnes and steps.
•kates on their waitresses —Attempt to do stunts
Even political aspirants have ***? D o t qualified
«aken to skatea-perhaps to
ahow their constituents how
well they get around. —Hang on to moving vehi-

The rebirth of the roller «**>duding bicycles,
•kate has probably come

—Skate without

tenet in physical activity. It
follows on the heels (or
wheels) of the skateboard,
applying the same poly-
urethane noiseless discs.

Bat just like any other
aport or activity, roller
skating has brought with it
aome hazards —most of

In Addition to the above,
there are two other hazards
to be wary of. They deal
with equipment: your
•kates and your body. Both
are important pieces of ma-
chinery that must be well
cared for to be in shape. It
m important to get a good
pair of skates and take care
of them. It is just as impor-

health

k
periodic

AyharAlAa.

vjemsetvea and otnen. A
sport e n sometimes grow

and infonnatior. needed to

What are tt» problems?
The following are some of

Sasagj
Chiropractic
doctors Ok uuavuaacuc ____„

t~«ngraue«k,t. accident ZTYJfiT J? lZ2°Z

health care attention.

. - spine and
i system ant impor-

•f the AnMxetts League af Nerthrxa Sew Jersey by Ranm Ayhsr AIA at -RoBerakaU in the street Roller-skating • on its
• —« aai Pan) X. Pi Muni AIA af Lyasfant Aykar is xaat amlaVi af He or parking lota. . way to becoming another
jjavttm4)tgc0^lflktctm*tottolMtLlU'lm»)U*it!\mtlhl ITllaaaal -RoBer-ŝ ste on irregular Olympic aport. jlltnwilllll>ca»M>aaals»t»plialiarec«sreiUs;Arck#

l«atamsfc««e<la»lviwJuit>gatJaf««Al>Ml>>ll

officials, who try to
t i t h

p fcials, who try to
fit inrmuuiig costs into the ¥i cap
provisions for their budgets, are
beginning to look longingly once again
at their local waste removal plants,
the costs of which are almost nothing
compared to what they are being
charged by Passaic Valley and the
Bergen Authority.

Taking And Chiving
When the formula under which

become
givers and takers of taxes collected on
meadowland improvements it has
been criticized Despite the effort of
HMDC spokesmen to underline that
the DOO 000 collected for redistribo-
tion is only a small portion of the total
amount of taxes does not relieve the
cnticisro.

Possibly the most obvious flaw in
the formula is the order to give
Teterboro J80.000 It a money that
Teterboro. blushing under the mantlr
of shame for the tax evasion it affords
its industrial complexes, neither
needs nor. indeed, wants. It is
downright embarrassing for the tiny
community, which has no police
force, no schools and no civic environ-
ment of any kind, to be banded
JM.OOO

This money merely ufts a small bit
the very favorable tax load now en-

joyed by Teterboros industries.
It is a Catch 21 situation. Here are

cornmuruties such as Lyndhurst and
North Bergen, struggling with wy
real financial problems, being as-
sessed money that might go to sup-
port their school systems and police
^^fff'1!?1*1**) for the iffê Qr of an in-
dustrial community that has no visi-
ble £Dvernment and only invisible
services.

The fact that the state once con-
sidered placing a jail on the old Kop-
pe- Koke property off Belleville
Turnpike in Kearny has focused atten-
tion on the region. Kearny has some
beautifully built up meadowlands.
most of which was carefully excluded
from the district mapping for HMDC.

As a result Kearny picked up a cool
JSOO.OU under the HMDC formula

As long, as the formula stand in
place there are going to be strong re-
actions in the municipalities that give

A p l a n p r o p o s e d by Mayor
Donanick Presto of Cartetadt would
require future candidates for appoint-
ment to the borough pofice depart-
ment ID live within the cnDmBnity is
of deep interest and should be
followed closely by others. Mayor
Presto asked Joseph Winberry,
borough counsel, to check on toe
legality of a live-in provision.

In the past the idea was struck down
became it was restrictive onh/ as Car
aa police or firemen were concerned.
There are other potBc emptoyeet in

'Knal staff, and it was fe* that the
police and firemen could not be

loot - . -

Carlstadt's Plan
However, conditions have, changed

and there are Tf t* In 'rrt M ff i* that the law
may now be such that the residency
role asked by the mayor could be

If this is true other corn-
sought to follow.

There are many good reasons why
the policeman should tive in the com-
OBSaty he serves. By and large the
pnhecman is an alert, trained and in-

much to a couimuaity by his iuvulvt*
meat in civic affairs. More than mat
the policeman is a *Umr-svda> of-
BrixM. Ife rosy won ID ĉ K-iM)Qr
sbiftbutheisoncaOMhDunaodis

c flat Miy tnoc

DUMP THE JUNK!
Step up to that
Wizard ofOurs...
and get a gift of $20 cash!!

Shnply deposit t&fpO or more in a raw or

123I!13£22»2:**Z3Z

nut oner can to M t a , m m, h . ii«£i"pr£

15.486i:i4J21%-
Rasa a.aasMa Waak olJanaary_a • January 28

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT C0»»POON0l*HG OF INTEREST
ON SIX MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

Tnrs rat* i» suojacl to cnanga at renewal
ana ««eiew am latnnesiea to a IK rear m wow's rw«

2V4

Current Hate
SMB minimum • ao-month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY • CREDITED QUARTEriLT
r s f M t i ^ M

' • •
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BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder
Roast

Chuck
Steak

SEAITEST- HALF GALLON (CARTON)

e
ONE HALF GAliON PER COUPON

SEMI BONELESS
BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast ib.

FULLY COOKED

Smoked
Tastykake Family Packs

ONE FAMILY PACK PER COUPON '

anSCMM.1

Heinz Ketchup
ONE BOTTtE PER COUPON

On. coupon p w n

OTYCUT

Fresh Ham
BUTT . | 1 S SHANK
HALF ib. I . " ." . HALF:}...
CTTYCUT-9-ti CHOPS. ENDS A CENTERS

Pork Chops * 1 • •
CTTY CUT - COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs * 1 • •
HYGRADFS

All Meat Franks * 1 * •

CUT FROM MILK FED VEAL
ITALIAN STVLE..CUT FROM THE LEG

Veal Cutlets » 4 7 *
LEAN FOR STEW OR WITH PEPPERS

Veal Cubes » 2 1 9

OEUCKXJS STUFFED

Veal Breast I.., I1*
SWIFT 50% LEANER THAN

Sizzle'an BAC0N

WEAVERS

Sliced Chicken Roll
WEAVERS - SLICED .

Chicken Bologna Roll
HYGRADES

All Beef Franks * 1

'-£ 69*

WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A. fOOD COUPONS...
Sale Wed., Jan. 21st thru Sat., dan. 24th. 1981.

SUPER _ _
SUPERMARKET

btufallyc.

wnatormr. Coupon good « M . J H . 2 1 *
on Sit. Jan. 24a. M I .

2 UTEFH67.6-OZ. BOTTLE)

Coca Cola or Tab
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

Sunsweet

Prune. Juice

Anjou Pears *39*

Tangerines 1 0 m 9 9 v

Tangelos 1 0 ™ 9 9 c

Juice Oranges 10^99*

Grapefruits 5 ̂ ,99*

Navel Oranges 1 0 m 9 9 c

CalavoRgs
(0Z.TIWY
CAUHVWtt
120Z.BAC
OtUMMMA..
1202. BAG

IPABAWSE

I 1" Fruit Cake Mix

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

BALOTON IMPORTED
BABY STYLE

Swiss
Cheese

Vi-lb.

RICH'S OVEN
ROASTED

White
Turkey Roll

V41b.

MAX BAUER

Corned Beef
RUSSER HAM CHEESE

Polish Pepper Loaf
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Ham Bologna
CARANDO a

Genoa Salami * *
Bagels .99

Ragu-All Varieties

Spaghetti
831106 1 7 948-OZ.JAR

Hudson Poly Pack

Napkins

Reg. or Diet
Shasta Soda

r-POPESALE—.
ITALIAN STYLE W/PASTE

Plum
Tomatoes

Tomato
Puree

Crushed
Tomatoes 59C

Tomato _ <%«»*
Paste 4 ^ 9 9 *

Blended
Oil OIL

. CAN

Wine
Vinegar sn.

Mueller's Spaghetti or
Thin Spaghetti .

59'1-lb.
BOX

Tastykake

SAVESOCPARKAV

Light Spread -
SAVE 40C KRAFT

American Singles
SAVE 30C KRAFT-PROCESSED

V e l v e e t a .CH.E.^.Ft)?.D. i I7 9

SAVE 16e COLOMBO ALL NATURAL

Plain Yogurt

ICE CREAM TREATS
AKF.S CHOC CL
iPPLE RL1.ED 8,
,RUMB KAKES

NBC Premium
Saltines

REG. OR
UNSALTEO

16-OZ. BOX 69*
VALUABLE COUPON

Maxwell House
Coffee i«.c«

Maxwell House
Coffee MO. ow

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials...
TWO GUVS

English Muffins
TWO GUYS SUGAR. PLAIN AND ONNAMON

Dpnuts .

3^M

SAVE40C-12PK.

Ice Cream Sandwiches
SAVE30C .

Ice Milk Bars

I 5 9

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 26C ORE-IDA

Shoestring Potatoes
SAVE 20C TWO GUVS

Brussel Sprouts
SAVE iee SNOW CROP

Five Alive SBT"
SAVE 4OC GORTON BATTER

FHed Rsh Fillets & ! • •

79*

SAVE40CLA

Cheese Pizza
SAVE IOC boMMmAKE-aiOUNMK. _ ^ .

Pancakes a French Toast . .59*

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sal. 8 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
Sunday8A.M.- 5P.M.

r.'A!Lr£Lj»

i
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A GQIBE TQ FINE DINING
IN T«E MEABBWLANBS ARE*

EXPERIENCE FINE ITAUAN CUISINE,
PREBAREO ANO SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY.. .

Giulio Sammaront
. /POHTES RESTAURANT
IN NEW YORK CITY

Ut kia tnrmn W mm faa Frnk SMIMJ
J <ml • Vmrr of rW«

MtSNESSMbl-S UMGIIBMLT .
AMniPAMINS* MAJOR CREHT CAMS
P l O P a ATTK PUASE . BPEN 7 l A t t

ISM
TAW OUT COOKES RSH I T TWPOWtt

aMPartAw^EaMBiiwiartort

MC* nouns
npn Dfri Ti 11 x t i i

Omasa.* Ha*

M i 3 ml 17 . Liwflant. *3S-*2«4
•arSarmlMqr

I IXNNER SPECIAL

BANQUET F ACIUTKS A VAILABU
(or Meeting. Wedding. Social Functions, or any Occasion

THE WARMTH AW) nUEWOCSS Of A CHAifT l f «

and S«.EvtM«
ffefex Ktti Us For *n Evening OfPlMSure

Ex* Rt 3 . B O M B M * Avt. Nartk MM M M * m

ALUmOBCMU, GUTTM. HJ

GMNNYS
PCOPUAtEl

A MUM CASUALPUi-WITHSTTLE.

"FOR iUKH. IWtO OR RELAXING TO) CATT BEAT GRAmn
, OUTSTANDING YET WEXFOGrW MENU OF THE FREWST

FOOO (NOTHING IS EVER F R O Z E * ) - YOUU LIKE T K COPPER
TOPPED BAR TOO"!

535 Ridge Rd.(Rt. 17 South)

Granny's
Oh. to return to days of old

where the neighborhood
pub's specialty was simply '
good food and grog. Those
days ban iimnied to Lyn-
dhura in a quaim link place
called Granny s

Owner John Rapier has
made this pub qiate unique.
only better liquors are
served and frozen food is a
dirty word Sirloin is ground
constantly for hamburger,
the french fries are cut from
fresh potatoes and lobsters
are kept in tanks until or-
dered.

The front half of the room
holds a large, square, copper
topped bar where congenial
barmaids and bartenders
are happy to serve you .

The back half of the room
is derated to the restaurant
which holds several tables,
at a good distance from one
another allowing for plenty
of space.

My friend and I were
guests recenty at Granny's
for dinner and were amazed
at how delicious the food
was Baked stuffed clams
•S.96I seemed a good ap-
petizer choke, but little did
we know just how good
they'd be What made the
three overstuffed clams so

ByKeny-Hln.Meehaa

good were the chopped
dams mixed in with the stuf-
fing

The dinner menu is con-
cise and not loo large which
sometimes makes ordering
difficult The burger selec-
tion ranges fnsai V 2S-S3.65
for pizza burgers, fancy
burgers and bacon burgers
wbicb include fresh french
fries, sauteed peppers and
onions All burgers are one-
tHrdof-a-pound of 100 per
centsirtoin

There are several seafood
offerings which include
Shrimp Scampi sauteed with
butter and wine and accom-
panied with choice of rice du
jour or pasta t (7 .3 (1 .
Lobster N e v b u r g en
Casserole 'chunks of Maine
Lobster blended with cream
and sherry and served on a
bwi of rice » 3 ) and Stuffed
Filet of Sole (fresh lemon
sole with crabmeat stuffing
and wine K 50.

»nen it was time to order
dinner Mr. Rapier wanted
one of us to have the Supper
steak and the other to try the
whole l o b s t e r T h i s
particular steak was 12
ounces and topped with
sauteed mushrooms and

serwd with fresh cut french
fries, and sauteed peppers
and onions or past a.

Lobster, which is served
only on Friday and Saturday
comes steamed or stuffed
with white crabmeat. A
choice of appetizer, a side,
order of ziti and choice of
dessert are all only 110 95

>ty friend had the steak
which was very good, tender
and juicy, while 1 volun-
teered to tackle my first
whole lobster. With cracker
in hand and bib around my
neck 1 went to work am-
bitiously until that lobster,
was dean of all meat. I did
rather well. I must admit,
and after being congratulat-
ed by several petite found
my first whole lobster to be
excellent

So nest time you long for
food that is fresh and grog in
a friendly setting. I suggest
you try Granny's.

GRANNY'S OPEN FOR
LUNCH AND DINNER
MONDAYS - FRIDAY
1 1 : 1 1 A . M . 2 A . M .
SATURDAYS « PJM. • z A.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS. US
RIDGE RD., LYNDHUIST'

KIND'S GQURT
5 2 5 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDMIRST

EUROftANMARKET
RESTAURANT

Roma
Italian Restaurant

33 Crystal fttrnt
flotti) Arlington. fi

parties
to 100 991-2550

(.££$ Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TARE OUT ORDERS

Come try our menu!
YOUR HOSTS: STEPHEN LOUIE . STANLEY UN

7M S |
939-3777

•r
478-1977

201-991-1849

(Sib .Otbkroial

A FAMILY RESTAURANT"

CONZNAUTMOSntRE
SBMRfiSMMHCttS
& S E t f O B ^SrBKOM

0«YUMCHH» SPECIALS
— OPEN 6 DAYS

CATEMNGTOSMALLMRnES
2MR

188-190 JUUmJ OJOXt

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CU0N 773-3500

5 Miles West of Hie Meadowhnds
. DAILY BUSHCSSMWS LUNCHEON SPtXIALS.

S fUTtLY • .-=•.« p m t > * »
OmRTAINMCNT TVES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS; THE BOCCO FAMILY

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

mSTUYVCSANT AVENUE
LVNDMUMT. M.J.

_OPOTSEVEN OATS A WEEK

0CHIXESE RESTAURANT
(^ , SP6CIAU2IM6 »4

f
<k Umck«M*> PiKMrc

939-4S67

RESTAURANT DINING and ROAOSTAND SERVICE

L STEAKS • CHOPS and
FRESH SEAFOOD

dbnCROFTHC

I trv
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Portuguese Or Spanish, Paella Is Same
^̂ -̂ta \ - i |aJULA J ^ ^ _ ! ^ ^ A* ft. • * » « _~ * • • • • • • «

Hie hottest dinner ticket in town is, of course, the
down-neck Newark so-cal led Portuguese
restaurants. I say so-called because in truth the
restaurants which are flourishing these days are
more Spanish than Portuguese Indeed, the newest of
them boldly calls itself the Spanish PavUbon and is
located in Harrison instead of Newark.

"fline is also the papular Spain, which opened to
nutate not too many months ago at the very en-
trance to the down-neck section.
Oi Van Buren St. is the very adequate Lisbon and

Madrid and on Ferry St is the Iberia which some say
is the best buy of them all. However, most of them
are good buys, which may be one of the big reasons
for their popularity After all. where else can you get
lobster dishes for under »0. And a paella for » 9 5

Besides t the favorable prices the Newark down-
neck, called the Ironbound for many years, has one
other big thing going for it. the hustling, thriving,
proud Portuguese who have taken aver the area have
also made it the safest part of Newark. It is possible
to walk the streets, main and side, without trepida-
tion. . .

Winch is nice. Because the Ironbound always will
have a special place in the hearts of oWNewarkers.
It was the starting place for many of toe families
which went on to successful careers.

The Ironbound was for many years a succession of
smells. The foundries, the gas tanks and the
breweries contributed to a miasmic cloud that hov-
ered over the area day and night Host of the resi-
dents, being poor, accepted their lot without com-
plaint. And they also were told that the fierce odors
that ate the paint off the walls of their little homes
was good for their lungs. Burned out the germs, they
weretokL

In my days as a reporter in the city I discovered a

tavern near the Hosier brewery, now long since
gone, which served ice cold Maryland crabs. There
were stone-topped tables in the rear of the tavern and
it was possible to while away a hot afternoon crack-
ing OTDS with Uttle brass hammers, carefuUy pick-
jng out the meat and fkxxfing every morsel with a
schooner of beer. - • ' -

For all we knew the gaseous air might have been
burning out our lungs. We gave the threat no need.

Headers is gone. The toathesome odors which
floated over the area have disappeared. The

Vagabonding
Portuguese and their family-run restaurants have
taken over. And they serve some of the finest Spanish
feed you will find in the wlrteiueUmiuutan area.

At the Spanish Pavillion the Paella Valencia will
stack up against anything they can offer in New York
and beat it with rice to spare.

Many years ago Betty Wason, who produces a cook
book almost every year, gave me the recipe for
Paella A La Valenciana which she insisted was the
real thing. When you read this recipe you are going to
wonder how the Portuguese manage to turn up their
Paellas for such low prices. Here is the way it goes.

12%-aMmdchickea
ttteasDMBsaffroa
1
1
•* teaspoon salt
4 cup oilv* oil
l^poand large, raw

Bergen Bar Offers Prizes
The Bergen County Bar

Association is sponsoring a
unique essay contest for
Bergen County high school
seniors — offering a J2SO
first prize for the best
1.000-word "judicial opi-
nion" on two mock court
cases involving the civil
rights of individuals.

Under the rales of the con-
test — which is being con-
ducted by the Civil Rights
Council of the Bar Associa-
tion—entrants are asked to
nrntmj/mo model cases. In
the (jrst. a worker facing
mandatory retirement sues
to retain his job. In the
second, an employee refuses
to contribute to social securi-
ty and unemployment in-
surance, saying she will re-
nouneeher right to collect

such benefits if the govern-
ment will cease withholding
money from her paycheck.
The essay contestants are
asked to decide in 1.000
words how the cases should
be adjudicated — and to ex-
plain why. detailing any
social policies that might
have applied. The sponsors
suggest that, rather than try-
ing to interpret existing law.
entrants should draw upon
their own experience, im-
agination, current events,
history, and literature.

Further details of the con-
test are being sent to high
schools throughout Bergen
County, but additional in-
formation may also be ob-
tained from the Bergen
County 'Bar Association. 61
Hudson Street, Hackensack.

In addition to the CSO first
prize, the Bar Association is
offering a second prize of
MOO. and a third prize of SO

All entries must be sub-
mitted to the Bar Associa-
tion essay contest by March
16. 19(1. Entrants should in-
clude their name, address.
phone number and the name
of their high school.

Each entry will be
evaluated by a panel consist-
ing of a practicing attomey-
member of the Civil Rights
"Council, a trustee of the
Bergen County Bur Associa-
tion, and a member of the
Bergen County Judiciary.

Winners will be announced
in May and current plans
cad for prizes to be awarded
at each winner's high school
graduation ceremony.

111ke bsspital baanl af gwenan

Campbell Named Industrial
Fund Raising Chairman
' West Hudson Hospital
kicked off the Business and
Industry portion of its cur-
rent capital fund raising
campaign with a. luncheon
last week for industrial
leaders in the hospital

David C. Carlson Jr..
g e n e r a l c a m p a i g n
(IIIIIIIIIMI announced the
prominent Harrison in-
dustrialist John Campbell
h a t a c c e p t e d t h e
chairmanship of the Busi
ness and Industry division of
the carnpsign. He will lead
the fund raising effort for
that; sector of the com-
nu£y.

1l)e luncheon, one of a
saris of such affairs to be
held at the hospital during
the comtag months, was de-
signed to explain the reasons
tentad thr current hospital
b u u ^ program aod to de-
notjstratc how the ex-

of tnt

facility. It was attended by
leaders representing the in-
dustrial, banking and busi-
ness community in Keamy.
Harrison. East Newark.
North Arlington, and Lvn-
dhurst.

Campbell, in his remarks
at the luncheon, stressed the
importance df having a
modem, weil-eouipoed com-
munity hospital in this area.
He urged business and in-
dustry to support the
hospital through contribu-
tions to the fund raising

"Local industry has a
responsibility to be active in
community affairs." aaid
Campbell. In order for
West Hudson Hospital to
keep pace with modern
technology and uphold Us
tradition as a first class
faculty, it will take a cotn-
nitment from each of ua"

The overall hospital cam-
paign it aimed at raising
findi from & variety of nc-
Isn to hefe offset the cost of

the e x p a n s i o n and
modernization program,
priced at $13.5 million.
Solicitation of the Board of
Governors and medical staff
of the hospital hat already
begun, and the Women's
Auxiliary has pledged
JSO.OOO to the campaign.
Solicitation of the industrial
community will begin im-
mediately.

Frank Smilari. hospital
administrator, presented the
overall expansion plans to
the luncheon guests. "One
aim." said Smilari. "is to
continue to provide quality
medcal care to boeh the re-
sidents and those employed
within the community. The
new construction and the
modernization of our exist-
ing physical plant will pro-
vide urgently needed space,
thui rcbcvtQg crowded con-
dkknt in many of our key

pg
l e a n (7 oanceslmiaced dams and juice
<4 package froxea peas
additional salt to taste

How to: 4

• Put aside the chicken breasts, drumsticks, upper
joints and wings of chicken Use remaining pieces for
making chicken broth. Cover with five cups of water,
add one peeled onion, IVi teaspoons salt, Vs teaspoon
saffron; boil 30 minutes, strain; measure to make 4V4
cups. Meantime, cut tender pieces of chicken in
small pieces, right through the bone. Dust chicken
pieces with flour and measpoon-salt; cook in olive
oil in heavy skillet until crisply brown and tender.
(Add a few pieces of onion to prevent the oil from
spattering.) Remove the chicken to a large
casserole. Add shrimp and ham or the chorizo which
is garlic flavored sausage.

Cook in the skillet until lightly browned. Remove
shrimp and ham to casserole. Add onion, garlic.
pimento and tomatoes to skillet, cook until onion is
tender. Add rice, stir to glaze. Add boiling hot
chicken broth and the dams, right from the can. br-
ing again to boil. Cook S minutes. Add the peas. Cook
5 minutes longer uncovered. Transfer to casserole,
rearranging some of the chicken and shrimp over the
top of the rice. Cover casserole. Place over very low
heat or in 300 degree oven 15 to 20 minutes or until all
of the liquid is absorbed. Betty explained that she
used canned clams because raw clams, mussels and

squid, which are used in Spain, are difficult to find in
this country. However, in Newark they apparently
fish them out of the Passaic River because no Paella
is served without some dams, mussels and squid.
This dish will serve rive or six.

They dont go heavily for desserts In the Ironbound
—or in any Spanish or Portuguese restaurant. But
inevitably there is flan—a custard dessert which
can be very, very good or very bad. depending upon
the chef. Here is one of the better recipes:

8 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon water
leaps milk
4 egg yolks or 3 whole eggs
Vi teaspoon vanilla

How to:
Put 6 tablespoons of the sugar jnd the water in i

square Pyrex dish 10by 10"[inches, dummy!), heat
over a low flame, shaking occasionally to prevent
burning, until the sugar turns, gold and syrupy; cool
until firm. Combine milk and beaten egg yolks Aot
whole eggs, beaten) vanilla and remaining two
tablespoons sugar, beat to blend well, pour over
caramel. Place in larger pan with water to depth of
Vi inch. Bake at 325F for one to 1V4 hours. Chill again.
Invert, turning out on platter. Cut into squares and
serve. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Dorothy Elected
Dorothy Pietrucha. a resi-

dent of Lyndhurst and a stu-
dent at Montclair State
College, has been elected
corresponding secretary of
the College's co-ed branch of

the natt'onal business
fraternity. Alpha Kappa Psi.

Miss Pietrucha is a junior
business major concentrat-
ing in marketing and
management at the college.

The elegance
of solia
14Kt. gold

Itbiirs
free at

^Vashington
Savings Bank

No commercial bank can give you more for your money!
Here's a solid gold offer Deposit $5,000 ormore to any
new or existing savings plan at Washington Savings Bank.
You'll have your choice ofasolidUKlgoU charm, absolutely
free. There are initials, a delicate cross, tiny rose, a heart
" • 1" and the horn— Italian sign of good luck.

With a deposit of $1,000 up to $4,999, you may purchase
one of these solid 14 Kt. gold charms at a fraction of current
value. To round out this golden offer, a limited number of
Kalian 14 Kt gold 16-inch "serpentine'' chains,
24-inch "cobra" chains and solid 14 Kt. gold,
charm holders will be available at preferred
low prices.

You have the "Midas Touch" when you invest with us.
Earn the highest rates you can get anywhere on'six-month
"Money Market" certificates, 2% year Investment Certifi-
cate* and .regular savings plans. . '

Your money earn* a full one-quarter percent annual
interest (.25%) more than any commercial bank can pay
on regular savings and long-term certificates. Plus solid
14Kt. gold jewelry (not gold-filled) free or at unbelievably
low cost. This offering and selections may be limited.
Stop by now.

I.
•

Item:
14 Kt. Gold Charms
14 Kt. Gold

Charm Holder
14 Kt. Gold 16"

"Serpentine" Chain
14 Kt. Gold 24"

"Cobra" Chain

$1,000-
$4,999

$10

$30

$30

$65
Prices Include 5% N.J. Sales Ta»

$5,000
or more

FREE

$20

$20

$55

It's a charming way to save!
Regulations permit just one free item to an account
Qualifying deposits must remain in bank for the prescribed
term of the type of transaction, or a proportionate chare*
may be made. Transfer* from othct s»vmg» accounts •»
Washington Savings Bank not eligible for fre« gins.
Because of the fluctuating price erf gold, offer may be
changed or terminated at any time without prior notice.
Regulations require substantial penaHin for early S'
withdrawal on certificate accounts.

record keeping
i to with

WALUNGTON
357 Paterson Avenue, WaUington
Shopping Center, WaUington, N.J.

LYNDHURST
425 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
Shopping Plaza, Lyrtdhurst, N.J.

Mmbti of Federal De r Corporation.
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Bilotti Honored By
State's Sports Writers

High honor was paid
Carmine BilotU. Lvndhurst
publicist. Sunday when the
New Jersey Sj*>rts Writers
designated him as the state's
outstanding publicist The
prestigious honor went to
BUotti for his work of about
SO years in a' wide assort
men of sports

Presentfy Bilotti. who
lives on First a . Lvndhurst
and is the father of Dr
Joseph Bilotti. the dentist
and Richard Bikxti. editor
and publisher of the Times, a
newspaper in Die southern
part of the state, is assistant

untjr atrecWF.oT The
Meadow lands Raceway

Cable subscribers re-
cognize Bilotti as a daily
commentator on the Cable 3
n e w s m a g a z i n gj

Meadowlands W of which*
John Sanders is host

Bilotti received fulsome
notice last week when Augie
LJO devoted his column in
the Herald News of Passaic
to the publicist

Underthe banner headline
BUotti Gels Recognition."

LjowTOte
Notes from here and

there
Gene Picker. a« fellow

n e w s p a p e r m a n from
Newark called and excited-
ly said. The board of gov-
ernors voted to add Carmine
Bilotti to the list of hpnorees
at its annual dinner' The
45th New Jersey Sports
Wniers' bash will' be held
Sunday afternoon a*t The
Pines in Edison

Bilotti will be in famous
company as the writers pay
homage to such sports stars
ar Willie Wilson of the
Kansas Ci ty R o y a l s .
marager Dallas Green and
general manager PauL
Owens 0/ : « baseball world
champion Philadelphia
Phillies general manager
Eddie Donovan of the
Kmcks. Navy footballer Ed-

CarnuBeBiMtilcealeriis
Royals' star; ei-baseb
during sports writer baoaaet

die Myers and S t e v e
Mizerak. four-time world
champion billiard player

There will be many more
luninaries at the dais . But
believe me I was happy with
the selection of Bilotti. a re-
sident of Lyndhurst the last
25 years .

Picker said. Were honor-
ing Carmine as the state's
outstEnding publicist."

I think Gene could have
said, "one of the best in the
country and wouldn't have
been stretching the point
Bilotti has been on the sports
scene for a number of de-
cades, and has had a hand in
publicizing greats of many
sports.

Bilotti is versatile It's
hard to find a sport he hasn't
publicized Boxing, horse
racing, and baseba l l ,
however have been closest

•tiy at Pises
to his heart.

Jack Dempsey. Joe Louts.
Freddie Cochrane. Rocky
Graziano. Willie Pastrano
and Emile Griffith (all
champions I are some of the
boxers he has plugged.
Horse racing, well, he has
been deeply involved with
the thoroughbreds and stan-
dard-breds for 30 years.

Willie Mays. Phil Rizzuto.
Yogi Berra. Joe DiMaggio.
Sal Maglie. Johnny Kucks.
Ed Lopat. Stan Musial and
Cart Erskine are some of the
baseball stars, and foot-
ballers Gary Jeter. Phil
Simms. Alex Webster and
Yince Lombard! are others
Bilotti has represented in
one way or another He
booked t h e m for ap-
pearances and did their
public relations work

art JHf Tartars, Ya

Cw couM vnae a hast oa
Buom s travels c Eat wortf
of sports. In fact, he has bad
several offers t» put >c
between covers. l e a s : id
the time, he says.

I've seen Carmine honored
before You can exsect torn
to make a graceful accep-
tance Whatever he says.
you can bet it will be straight
from the shoulder I'm sure
the sports writers con-
sidered this when they made
their choice

By the way if you want to
see and hear Carmine — he's
f u n n y — h e ' s o n
Meadowlands Cable Channel
3 in Lyndhurst every morn-
ing He talks about anything
and everything. He'll be
wearing a fedora and hold-
ing a cigar in his hand. He's
something eise.

Ring 20 Will Honor A Queen
National Veteran Boxers

Association Ring 20 wil! bold

March 22. at VeccniareUo s
mUnVr Ferry Musk will by
Don Cal and the Slardusurs

The BEST ;„ FOODS
and UQLORS

HUETTEMAN1VS
Deftcatessen and Grocery

226-226% Patarson Avanua
East Rutherford, N.J.

AU. KINDS OF QERMMN s n u BOtOGM
ksasrM « OaaasscTaHs

Clare Ravmsky Queen of
Ring 20. will be honored
along with members Lou
Djva. RobeR Kistner. Tito
Mtobelti &nd Norman
Chadmck.

Vte Ravmskj a resdent
' of Haiiisuu. was graduated

in 1*71 from William

Foundation for Cancer
Research, and the Arthritis
Foundation

PMX Venn is cnatnnan of
the dinner-dance and and
Norman Cbadwick is rice-

857 Kenny Ava., Kearny
(AttbtPfka)

991-2247

OURFAMOUS
4

HOW IT WORKS: S S K K Smm-

Not all
merchandise

included
in this

BUY ONE DRESS
AT OUR REGULAR

Beers -Wines - Liquors I
KVEIACE t OOLf.D to M««n< M i p a t a

Tbe 27tb Amnmal

WINTER\t
America's moil prtstigiout Antiques tbou.

Saturday, January 24 through
Sunday, February 1,1981

Seventh Regiment Armory
Park Avenue at 67tbStreet Seu York City

Dail>: Elr*c*i.flL lomnrp m StuMftar* Oar TO t o p at

YOU DECEIVE THE SECOND
ONE FOR ONLY

• -

Goat Sale
Waatbir
tbaStonn

^ v LOANEXHIB.T
Tbr FtMr Ctntmrtn «/ \r* p*rt

DAILY SPECIAL EVENTS
Ftr informal an call (2121 292-?392

PANEL DIV.1 -SSIOS Spunt.nl h
CAtmtY WALKS

degree in Art She is
employed by Doremus *
Co a .New York pubnc reU-
tnnsnrm The leader of Girt
Scout Troop Mom Harrison
she is also a member o/the
KonuBfco Polish Cultural
Foundation, tbe National

Sew Adams. Pat Correnti.
Ray Monagas. Craig
Woronm. Lou DeLuca. and
John Pope*.

The rtfiBiiie for reserva-
tions a March IS

Willie Smith is rounder
and president ol Ring »

nm Mn«t*i«.uo- * t.omm,t*m

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY

OPEN SUNDAY 8 « « to 2 PM
M0N..1HURS.,FM.Mtni .

TUES.,WtD.W«M«
MT.ttSPM

WEALWA /S HAVE ANOPENING FOR YOU!

turns >

•MKurtyAv*. Ml

Gaarino-RuMo
Mr and Mrs Pasqunle A Spring. OB wedding is

Gusrino of North Arlington planned.
announces the engigrmrnl
of their daughter Patrice
Lynn to Joseph F Russo. son
ol Mr and Mrr Anthony mr» t 1

RP». also of North An- Have K i m b e r l e y
i» j

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Guenfter ol Nptley are the
parents of a daughter. Kim-
berley. » «•. S on at birth
DecemberMinOaraMaw
Memoria l H o s p i t a l .

The bride-to-be is a
graduate of North Arlington
High School-, "attended
Montdair State and is arm
employed by Levolor
Lorentzen. Inc. of Lya-

LINGERIE DEPT.

ALL ROBES
ft LONG GOWNS

REDUCED

The prospective groom is
• graduate of Queen of
Peace High School He is
now an accounting ma joe at
Fair le igh Dickinson
University. Teaneek

The infant's mother is the
former Leigh Cangi.
dsutftter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Cangi,

are Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gunther of North ArlingMa

SPORTWEAR
DRESSES
. LINGERIE

JEWELRY

..

MATERNITY
DEPT.

ALL WINTER
SPORTSWEAR

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

ALL SALES FINAL

Hours;Tb«rsindFri.T1l9P.M. SW.TII6P.M.
• , ; m - » -
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WINTERSemi-Annual % price CLEARANCE SALE
Youth Fashion

Centers
859KearnyAve.,
Kearny (MHMPI*.)

991-3197

Winter Coat
Jacket Jubilee

• Snow
Suits

All Girls
Dresses

NOW

50 off •BOYS 'G IRLS
•INFANTS'TODDLERS off

All Girls
Skirts
Skirt
sets

All
Girls
Designer
Corduroy
P a n t s SIZES

7-14

BonJour
Sergio-Valente

NOW

5 0 % off

All Girls
Blouses

Polos^
Velours

Sweaters
ues 4-6x, 7-14 • • • # % OL

NOW 5 0 % Off

AH Girls
Separate
Pants ft

Pants Sets
Sins Wx, 7-14

NOW

(Dungarees 20* off)

All Girls
Pajamas
& Robes
SZM 441.7-14

NOW

NOW

MITTENS

off!!

All Boys
Corduroy

Pants
8MHM4
HUSKY

NOW

50% off

Boys
•Polos
•Sweaters
•Velours
•Western

Shirts
SUM 4-7.1-14

NOW 5 0 % Off

All Boys
Pajamas
& Robes
Ste$ 4-7,8-14

NOW

Hoars: MOD., Than., Fri.y Til 9P.M.
Tuts., Wod., Set, Til 6P.M.

Sorry No Uy-AWays OB Sate Marcbaadtsoll

Coma In And Brouso. Muy Spatially Prlcod
Racks To Numorous To Mantfon. Nothing

Hald Back, All Saasonai Merchandisa Must Go.

:••
• :

r

Donna Marie Black U Daniel McCarron

Black-McCarron
Mr. and Mrs. George

Black of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Don-
na Marie to Lieutenant
Daniel C. M c C a r r o n
IUSM.C. i. son of Mr. and
Mrs John McCarron of
Marlboro. N. J.

Miss Black, a 1978
graduate of North Arlington
High School, is presently at-
tending Kean College,

Union, where she will re-
ceive her degree in special
education this year

He? f i a n c e , a 1980
graduate of Kean College
was recently commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps
and is scheduled to leave for
Quantico, Virginia in
February.

The couple are planning a
December. 1981 wedding.

Carotann Taylor

Taylor-Miller
Mr and Mrs Richard M. graduate of Queen of Peace

High School, is a sophorhore
at New Jersey Institute of
Technology where she is ma-
joring in mechan ica l
engineering. Her fiance, a
senior majoring in chemical
engineering at New Jersey

Taylor of 218 Riverview
Ave. North Arlington, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Carolann to
Harry E. Miller, son of Mr
and Mrs. Harry A. Miller of
71 Morgan PI. North Arl-
ington.

The b r i d e - e l e c t , a

Institute of Technology. is an
alumnus of North Arlington
High School.

Cioia
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J.

Gioia have announced the
engagement of their
daughter. Lucille, to Russell
TIM. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Titus of Paterson.

Miss Gioia. a geoscience
graduate of Mootclair State
College, is a science teacher
at Most Sacred Haart School
inWallington.

Her fiance is also a geos-

cience graduate of Montclair
State College, where he is
enrolled in the geoscience
master's program. He is
vice president of the North
Jersey Mineratogical Socie-
ty. Mr. Titus is a mineralogy
curator with the Paterson
Museum.

The wedding is planned for
JuneW.lsW
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Bilotti Honored By
State's Spdrts Writers

High honor »as paid
Carmine BUoUi. Lyndiursl
pubbctst. Sunday when the
New Jersey Sports Writers
designated him as the state's
outstanding publicist The
prestigious honor went to
Bilotti for his wonW about'
50 years in a wide'assort-
ment of sports

Presently Biiotti. who
lives on First St . Lyndhurst
and is the father of Dr
Joseph Buam the dentist
and Richard B.:y: editor
and publisher of the Times
newspaper in the southern
pan x the state, s assistant

•city director jrf.
MeadowUnds Raceway

Cabie subscribers re-
cognue Buotti as a dai'.y
gemmentator en the Cabte .'
n e w s m a g a z i n e
Meadoaiands Vt of which

John Sanders is host
Bilocti received fulsome

notice last week when Augie
Uo devoted tus column in
the Herald News of Passaic
to the publicist

I'nder the banner headline
&..:'.:: Gets Recognition. "

Lio wrote
Notes from here and

there .
Gene Picker, a fellow

newspaperman from
Newark, called and exciled-
ly said. 'The board of gov-
ernors voted to add Carmine
Bilotu to the list of honorees
as its annual dinner' The
|5th Sew Jersey Sports
Writers bash will he held
Sunday afternoon at The
Pines m Edison

Bilntti will be in famous
company as the writers pay
homage to such sports stars
as Willie Wiison of the
Kansas City Royals .
irarager Dallas Green and
general manager Paul
Owens of the baseball world
champion Philadelphia
Phillies, general manage/
Eddie Donovan of the
Krecks. Navy footballer Ed-

die Myers and Steve
Mizerak. four-time world
enampKn billiard player

There wji be many more
:-.jnjnane< at the dais But
believe me'I was happy with
she selection of, Btkxa. a re-
sident of Lyndhurst the fas:
25 years-

Picker said We're honor-
ing Carmine as the sate*
outstanding pubbost

I think Gene ..»_; hive
said, one 'jf -Jlie bes • !he
country and wcuadr": an t
been stretching the PMBI
Bilotti has beer. ;c. •_•* spans
scene for a number af if--
cades, and has hac « hraj a
publicizing greats :c 3 I K
sports.

Bilotti is versati^ it ;
hard to find a sport he hasz ;
publicized Boxing, horse
racing, and baseball
however have been closest

•JO he heart
Jack Dempsev. Joe Lous.

Freddie Corhrzne. Rocky
Grasano %~ili>e Pastrano
and EmiLe ur.'.'..\b 'all
cbampuns | are some of die
boxers he has plugged
Horse racing, w l he has
bees deeniv Hrvohtd.wTth
- t ihcvcugohreds and 5Xan-
aarttbreds fcr J» years

'*"_.« Mays Ptai Rusxo
Yap Berra Joe DtMaggw
M V-M: * .':fnr. Kurks.
Zi U-ca: S.». Misial and
Cirf Ersfcae are some of the
bMltail Han and foot-
aaiiers Gary Jeter. Phil
i-rrs- \.ex Webster and
\"3« lijcnbardi are others
St.cc. has represented in
one way or another He
booked then-, for ap-
pearances and did their
public relations work.

One couW wri* a book on
BkxtTs travels n the world
of sponsi In fad. he has had
several offers to put it
between covers I can', id
the time, he says.

I w seen Cannme honored
before You can expect him
to make a gmaful accep-
tance Whatever he says
you can bet it will be straight
'ran the shoulder. I'm sure
the sports writers con-
9dered this when they made
their enure

By the way if you want to
see and hear Carrarae — he s
f u n n y — h e ' s o n
MeadowUmds Cable Channel
J m L\-ndhurst every awrn-
ing. He '.ata"about anything
and everything. He II be
wearing a fedora and hold-
ing aagar mhishand He's
something eise. .

Ring 20 Will Honor A Queen
National Veteran Boxers

Association Ring S will bold
a dhwr and dance Sunday
March 21 at VecchtareUo's
m Little Fern Music will by
Don Cat and the Star dusters

Clare Ravmsiy Queen of
Ring 20. will be honored
along.with members Lou,
Duva. Robert Kistner. Tito
Altobelli and Norman
ChadwidL

>fss Radinsky. a resident

The BEST in FOODS
• and LIQUORS

HLETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-228Vi Patarson Avanu*
EastAuOMrfofd, N.J.

AU. KINDS OFG£R*UN$nUBOiOGM4
•BHHMDMMfcJaMt

KKIIUVWNLWMMWW

Beers -Wines - Liquors
KVESAGE COOLED k> Mmtam tttfntmam

Tbt 2^tb Annual

WINTER.

• of Harrison was graduated
' in 1978 from William
a Paterson College with a B A

Foundation for Cancer
Research, and the Arthritis
-Foundation.

Pau! Venn is chairman of
the dinner-dance and and
Norman Chadwick is vice-
chairman. Their committee
includes Robert Kistner
Tito Altobelli.* Ben Walsh.

857 Kearny Ave., Kearny
(MlkaMn)

991-2247

OUR FAMOUS
$

Not all
merchandise

included
in this
sale!

UfHUf IT IMTIDKC* ISSr"""^^^!! ! :
n U f l I I I fUnl lO. ^SmPm'mtmmT

BUY ONE DRESS
AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

YOU RECEIVE THE SECOND
ONE FOR ONLY

.

America's most prtitigiomi Anlujucs

Saturday, January 24 through
Sunday, February 1,1981

Setewlb Regiment Armory
Park Ait nut MI 67lb Street Set- York City

D l E l l 4 O

GENERAL ADMISSION S5.00

LOAN EXHIBIT
TbtftmrCrmtmnet •• V-- .***.•

DAILY SPECIAL EVENTS
F»r m/trmainn. <aUi2l2i 292-^392
LtCTl a tS SpoowrJ i . Tk, M>U: . , Mfm

PANEL DISCI SSION Spo«Hored Di 4h*JH fMtf

OaRBnriaaky
degree in Art She is
employed by Doremus k
Co a New Jork public rela-
tions ruro The leader of Girl
Scoa Troop 6W in Harrison,
she is also a member of the
Kcsciu52ko PoUsh Cultural
Foundation, the National

Stow Adams. Pat Correnti.
Ray Monagas. Craig
Wortman. Lou DeLuca. and
John Popek.

The ill f ̂ in r for reserva-
tions a March li

Willie Smith is founder
and president of Ring 20

Guarino-RugeH) ,
A Spring 19B wedding is

ml I*,I lab h n

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY

OPEN SUNMT 8 AM to 2 PM

TUES.,WEB.tMSr<M
' SAT M 5 Mi

WlALWArS HAVE ANOPENING FOR YOU!
BATES

VHtaitUJ*

lummmwm tmm ma unm
MSKeanqrAve. 991

Mr and Mrs. Pasquale
Guarmo of North Arlington
announces the engagement
of their daughter Patrice
Lyim to Joseph FRusso. son
of Mr and Mrs Anthony _ , . .

Ru«>. also of North An- B a r e K i m b e r l e y
ington .

The -bride-to-be is a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, attended
Mootdair State and is now
employed by Levoior
Lorentzen. Inc. of Ljm-

Thepro Uvegroomb
graduate of Queen of

HE8CC rn^fi ^ffiftfli He is
now an accounting ma jor at
Fair le igh Dick inson
L'niversity.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Guenther of NuUey are the

barley.»lbs. J on at birth
December Mm d a n Maaas
Memoria l H o s p i t a l .

The infant's mother is the
former Leigh Cangi.
dBQBjrtar of Mr.' and Mrs.
David Cangi of Ridgefield.
Hie paternal, grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Loins
Guenther of North Arlington.

LINGERIE DEPT.

ALL ROBES
ft LONG GOWNS

REDUCED

SPORTWEAR
DRESSES

LINGERIE
i _ JEWELRY

1

MATERNITY
DEPT.

ALL WINTER
SPORTSWEAR

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

ALL SALES FINAL

Hoors:Tb«rsandFri.T119P.M. S i t Til 6 P.M.
2ft
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Semi-Annual V2 price CLEARANCE SALE
Youth Fashion

Centers
859KeamyAve.,
Kearny (Atth.pik«)

991-3197

Winter Coat a
Jacket Jubilee

• Snow
Softs

AH Girls
Dresses

NOW

50 off 'BOYS "GIRLS
'INFANTS'TODDLERS Off

All Girls
Skirts
Skirt
sets

NOW

5 0 % off Bon Jour
Scgio - Valente

All
Girls
Designer
Corduroy
Pants SIZES

Mi
7-14

NOW
50%off

All Girls
Blouses

Polos
Velours

Sweaters

Donna Marie Black-U. DanielMcCarron

Black'McCarron
Mr. and Mrs. George

Black of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Don-
na Marie to Lieutenant
Daniel C. M c C a r r o n
IU.S.M.C. K son of Mr and
Mrs. John McCarron of
Marlboro. N.J.

Miss Black, a 1978
graduate of North Arlington
High School, is presently at-
tending Kean College.

Union, where she will re-
ceive her degree in special
education this year
r H e r f i ance , a 1980
graduate of Kean College
was recently commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps
and is scheduled to leave for
Quantico. Virginia in
February.

The couple are planning a
December. 1961 wedding.

ires 4-6X7-14 • • gf% Q/

NOW 5 0 % Off

All Girls
Separate
Pants ft

Pants Sets
Soe*4-6x, 7-14

NOW

am 50% off
(Dungarees 20* off)

All Girls
Pajamas
ft Robes
Stan 44«,7-M

NOW
MITTENS

Carolann Taylor

Taylor-Miller
Mr and Mrs Richard M. graduate of Queen of Peace

Hgh !WHX)1. is a sophomore
at New Jersey Institute of
Technology where she is ma-
joring in mechan ica l
engineering. Her fiance, a
senior majoring in chemical
engineering at New Jersey

Taylor of 218 Riverview
Ave.. North Arlington, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Carolann to
Harry E. Miller, son of Mr
and Mrs. Harry A Miller of
71 Morgan PI.. North Arl-
ington. •

The b r i d e - e l e c t , a

Institute of Technology. is an
alumnus of North Arlington
High School.

off!!

AH Boys
Corduroy

Pants
Sm4-7.S-14

HUSKY

NOW

50% off

All Boys
•Polos
Sweaters
Velours
Western
Shirts

SM4-7.H4

NOW 5 0 % Off

All Boys
Pajamas
ft Robes,
Sizes 4-7.8-14

NOW

5 0 % . «

Hoars: Mon., Thurs., Frl., Til 9P.M.
Teas., Wad., Sat, Til 6P.M.

Sarry He Lay-A-Ways Ha Sale Merchaadlsell

Cama la And Brausa. Many Specially Pricad
Racks To Namarous To Mention. Nothing

Held Back, All Saasaaal Merchandise Mast Ga.

Gioia —
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J.

Gioia have announced the
engagement of their
daughter. Lucille, to Russell
Titus, son of Mr and Mrs
Eugene Titus of Paterson.

M a Gioia. a geoscience
graduate of Montclair State
College, ii a science teacher
at Moat Sacred Heart School
inWallington

Her fiance is also a geos-

ciencegraduate of Montclair
State College, where he is
enrolled in the geoscience
master's program. He is
vice president of the North
Jersey Mineralogical Socie-
ty. *•>. Titus is a mineralogy
curator with the Pateiswi

TheweddjngispuomedfoV
JuneU.im. \



AiteenCooke Become*
Bride In New York

and Mrs John J
of lasnEfTOra vt-

i the m n i a f t of thnr
Ailccn of New

York City to James

ofSLMarystfigh
* . % i » . - » . »

.wnm. raiueiimu. ana was
employed as a legal

sen of Mr andjfrs ByraiS
l>t«iun. of Winchester.
Mass. The double-ring
ceremony took place on
January J at SL Josephs
R-C Church. New York City.

Catherine Cooke of Santa
Monica. California, was
mad of honor and Stephen
Peterson of Smithers.
ftnosh Columtaa was best
me

A reception for 73 family
(TKIIKJ6TS And II'WUUS W2S
heM at the EngtoB Spnlong
Coion. a private club in
New York Qty.

Mrs. Peterson is a

KaraB • SoD, New York Ci-
ty Sfr Peterson ncencd a
BA degree m Hston- from
the Lnrwrat) of
and his Master's m I
IionaJ Banking from the
Johns Hopkins School of Ad-
vanced International
Snaaes. Washington. DC
He s employed byManufac
turers-Hamxcr Trust Corn-
pan- of New York as its in-
temauonal representative in
Africa.

After a honeymoon in
Amsterdam. Mr. and Mrs
Peterson left for Nairobi.
Kenya where they will re-
side for then

28th Annual Dinner-Dance
For WH-SB Chamber

Chamber has always at-

this
week, by Joseph DeJacomo.
CPA Chairman of the Board
of the Wot Hudson-Sou h

of Com-

Major O n e r s . Keamy and

at The Manor. Weal Orange
on Saturday. Feb Jl Houpt
announced that Robert
Bauard immedute past ore-
a d s * of the Board win be
honored and ibe'area's
Ontstandng Oban of NH

in the West Hudnn-South

b e n selected as Chairman
of the Chamber s IRh an-

Thei i affair will be hetd

This traditional mid—
wafer event has been widely
recognized as the finest
social net 1

The leadership of the busi-
ness community of West
Makon-South Bergen will
he in attendance and special
guests indude the Mayors of
Harrison. East Newark.
Keamy. North Arlington.
Lvndburst. Caristadt and
E«a Rutherford

Mr. Houpt noted that the

bersap with a quant y aff air
— and the cont inued
response more than in-
dicates this criteria being
net

Appointed .

Hasbrouck Heights has been
a^fjam*A assistant branch.
manager of the Lvndhurtt
office by the board of direc-
tors of United Jersey Baak
9»jomedtheb kinl»71

70 Years
Flynn-Loreti

Mrs. Francis X Firm ot
Rtfherford nas «MH'HMWI*I1
the engagement of her
daughter Elizabeth to
Mchaei Earl Loreti. son of
Dr and Mrs Michael R
Loreti of ftVckoff. formeriy
of Rutherford.

Mas Flynn. «tangH<r also
of the late Francis X Finn,
is a graduate of St Man's
High School and Rutgers
Lnrrersay. New Brunswick.

She ts einpioved in the Trust
Depi of Bankers Trust Com-
pan)-. New York City.

Her f iance , a l s o a
graduate of St Mary's High
School, and an alumnus of
Soon Hall I'nmrsity is cur-
rently a medkal student at
St George's University

. School of Medicine in
Grenada ti'es Infces

The couple plan a wedding
for June of UCt.

Greg aalDettitPteiffcr

Pfeiffer. Mehlf elder
Mr and Mrs Robert Pfeif-

fer of lYaon "City hate an-
nounced the fn&pm*** of
their daughter Debbie to
Greg MehUekler. son of Mr
and Mrs Charles Mehlf eider
of North Arungun

The bride-to-be is ,a
graduate of Si: Michael's
Regional Mgh School Union
City and of the Hudson Area
School of Radio l sg i c
Technolog)•. She is employed
by Dr Alan Wasserman of

Jersey City as a Hadwtogic

Her fiance a an
of Queen of Peace Boys High
SchooL North Arbngbm and
wUl be a June Ml graduate
of the William Paterson col-
lege of New Jersey with a
Bachelor of Science degree
in Criminal Justice Ad
HBWmion He is presently
emptied as a ponce officer
in the Borough a North Art-

Larett-EilintHh Hi—

RUTHERFORD BALLOT
NO

( J I I Councilman Holmes is running u> fill the vacancy created by the un-
timely death of his running mate last fall.

| | i \ Councilman Holmes as finance chairman played a major role in
" " " * holding back municipal spending in 1980. -~ r —

( \ I \ Councilman Holmes" opponent, in his last elected position presided
9 \ t over financial chaos which resulted in the mishandling of S200.000.00

of your tax dollars and will cost you at least $18,000 00 in fines.

( \ | % Should this same opponent now be given -a chance to go to work on
I I " the rest of your tax dollars? .

| f | Councilman Holmes initiated cost-reducing techniques in Borough
' " " Administration such as Municipal self-insurance which will save

taxpayers over $25,000.00 in 1981.

( I l l (Jounribnaif Holmes' opponent wants to spend over 2.000.000 00 tax
9 \ w dollars to beautify our business districts.

C 1 f 1 * suggests that much of this money could be recovered by new
\ ' \ * business establishments attracted by an open liquor law.

f \ \ ) Should effective Municipal services or cost-cutting management
procedures be lost?

A VOTE FOR COUNCILMAN TIM HOLMES ON MONDAY
JANUARY 2i IS A VOTE FOR THE SOUND FINANCIAL FUTURE
OF RUTHERFORD.

VOTE HOIDAT
JAIUART26

G ro wth
Thanks to you!

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of December 31,

ASSETS 1980 19t9
Cash and due from barws ...r S 9.162,760 S 8 822 644

US Treasury Secunoes * 7.299.483 7755.385
US.GovX Agencies Seeuribes .-. 14,089.483 10 756.335
CWgatons ot states and .-

Political Subdnnsions. ,. 15.317.512 14.009.396
^Ojher Securities ...~... ...., 1,147,518 807.303
Federal Funds Sold and other

ShortTe»mlrweslrnenl».:.........:........... 14,803,244 8.400.000
Loans ..^_;4r...-..-.g.J. -.t. 62,nS4SS 62.373,897

• Less: Unearned ckscount 1,794,946 1.752597
Reserve tor possibie
toantosses 583.504 600.405

Netkans ..,. 60.516.848 60.021 195
Bank Piemiscs and Equipment -

Net of accumulated
depreciation : : 2,673,292 2.585.525

OtherAssets 1.719JW2 1.311.974
TOTALASSETS , S126.729.422 S114.469.757

LIABILITIES
Oeposts:

Demand 33,109,722 32.682.730
Savings and « r * f Time Deposits 77,684,447 69.702.920
TmeDeposrtsofSiOO.OOOormore ; 3^25J803 2.502.280

TotalDeposJIs 114.719,972 104 887.570
Secunbes Sold under agreements

torepurchase ,.: 2,621.958 1.531.743
Other U a H i e s . 1J3O533 1.086.621

Total UaMtes ,.... 118,972.463 107.505.934
STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

Common Slock, par value S5 per share:
authorized 300.000 shares: outstanding • ,
273.577 : 1,367,885 1.367.885

Surplus 1,379,885 1.379.885
Undmded Profits . . „ , , •..., 6J09.189 4.216.043

Total StocknoWers Eqooy 7.756^59 6.963.813
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY . Sia8.T29.422 S114.469.747

OFFICERS
ROBERT J JONES MARY J. ANDREWS

President—Chie< Executive Officer Administrative Vice President-Trust Officer
ROBERT J MULLIGAN MARTIN J CUFFE
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Vice President-Business Development - .
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Old Wildcats Roasted By Hall Of Fame
The East Rutherford/Henry P. Becton Regional

» « h School Athletic Hall of Fame got off to a rousing
start last Thursday night at Frank Milano's
Cornerstone Inn in Cartetadr The place was packed
to capacity as the oM and young turned 014 for the or-
ganuations first promotion, a beefsteak dinner
featuring a "Johnny Subda Roast" As one of many
Lyndfaurst supporters present the evening was filled
with laughter as the athletes of the past showed what
they were made of when Master of Ceremonies
Bruce Bartlett tossed many adjectives around the
place

You can believe this scribbler the modern teacher
doesn't just stick to his test The Wildcat Hall of
Fame committee came up with a "roasting" team
which had a line-up exclusively of school teachers.
From the start when lead-off roaster Bill
Eigenraugh. a star lineman on the undefeated "33
team who rose to teacher, coach and athletic director
before his retirement last June, the barbs were plen-
tiful Fred Paul, an assistant football coach and head
baseball mentor, who .followed Ken Sinofskv/lo',
Wayne Valley, appeared more like a professionaTen-
tertainer than a schoolman. Snofsky. who played at
East Rutherford and at the University of Nevada

'with Subda and his -Touchdown Twin," Johnny
KondeJ. was reserved and spun some tales of the
trio's days in Nevada.

Superintendent of Schools Al Marbaise had the
huge turnout in silence as be spun a yarn while the
closing speaker* present day football coach Rod
Mlazm. gave out secrets of the everyday school ac-
tivities at Becton Regional.

What was really impressive was the turnout of old-
timers. Present was Harry D'Amore. whose brother
Vic was a star middle distance runner at East
Rutherford and later at Fordham University. Vic is
now living in retirement in Florida while Harry rode
in frorc Bergenfield to join his brother. Perry 1m-
mazzo at the affair. This comer recalls Harry back
in the carry •»>« nfganiTing a ha<dtp«hall program al
St Joseph Church and bringing in the late Marty
Dolan to coach the Franciscan Lyceum semi-pro
basketball teams. Later, Harry rah recreation pro-
grams in East Rutherford and bis basketball pro-
gram at the high school back in the late '30s were

Then there were present Mickey Sabia who
managed semi-pro baseball teams in the "30s. '40s
and 'tts. Sabia. a Carlstadt resident who has been
running a pizza parlor for the past three decades
came to the affair armed with baseball scorebooks of
teams of which Johnny Subda played with the late
Carl McDonald, who after his playing days in the
semi-pro ranks was a big factor in the success of the
Lyndhurst Little League and the Bidfr Hi«*«-Hv»n
League kfhis coaching rotes.

Other old-timers who have been fixtures at East
Rutherford athletics decades upon decades and were
present included Sammy Price. Mehnn "Nibs" El-
liott "Specky" Guhl of Central Drug and Ernie
Schanel. The turnout of former East Rutherford High

With the initial fanfare a part of the pasRhe Hall of
Fame Committee has its work cut out for thent The
time is getting short and it is now nominations time
for the induction of the charter group of Hall of
Famers. The first induction dinner-dance will be held
on Friday evening. May 8 at the Imperial Manor in
Paramus.

• • •
HOT STOVE LEAGUE IN SESSION — Despite the
freezing temperatures and the ice and snow slowing
many down a Hot Stove League was in session in
Bergen County. And as a result a large group is just
waiting for the baseball season to come around. The
Bergen 16-18 Babe Ruth Baseball League used the
cold months to complete plans for the "81 baseball

Medicare "B*
payments made by
persons receiving

Social Security benefits
are deductible. ^

. DTrue DFajse
Rir older person* on a feed income

Hc« Mcdto " * f ¥ * y w to d * and
other <yic«ta» regarding special tax credits and

deductions far diooe nxpaycrx
if you iutwzc ttic — M • * 1THJE

BCCJUW thoc payment* are aamty withheld
•Ton IF1 'n iw <.TT^TWI v n f me year, mey are

K»VOU

H*RBtOCK
THE MCOIC TAX rtxms

KEARNY
293KearnyAve.

997-4670
• j * • •

RUTHERFORD
20PMtAvv.
935-3433

0p»n9A.M.-9P.M.w*ia1ian<»»53at*Sun.
Open Tonight *t

The league which was so successful in its maiden
cascn in "SO with the sponsoring of the North Jersey
Championships at Tamblyn Field in Rutherford and
it is enlarging this season. At a recent reorganization
meeting it was decided to have two divisions, a North
and a South.

The two divisions will begin their "81 schedule on
Saturday. May ttlk-and play mostly Saturday and
Sunday games with a sprinkling of week-day twilight
games. Elected to serve as president for the upcom-
ing season is a veteran of the South Bergen baseball
ranks. Lou Bruno of Garfieki. Other officers include
Mickey Morren of Teaneck as vice-president, Pete
Rss of Garfield the treasurer and Joe Mattliano of
Wooddiff Lake the secretary.

Rutherford, who will once again be managed by
Mike Formisano and Jim Manning, will participate
in the South Division. A newcomer this season in the
South Division will be a North Arlington entry to be

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

managed by Tony Tortura. Last season North Arl-
ington fielded a team in American Legion baseball
competition for the first time since 1832. Other teams
in the South Division include Garfield. Lodi and
Hasbrouck Heights along with Rutherford and North
Arlington.

Competing in the North Division will be Wooddiff
Lake. Old Tappan. Paramus. Teaneck and Elmwood
Park.

• • •
JAY CODY DOING A JOB AT WAYNE VALLEY —
While many in Lynorurst are rejoicing with the
turnaround of the basketball team at the High School

" it is likewise in the section of Wayne which sends its
students to Wayne Valley High School. Most re-
member Wayne Valley for its strong football teams
when Kenny Sinofsky took over after departing from
East Rutherford High School. And it is a area native
most responsible, for the improved brand of basket-
ball at Wayne Valley. The Indians never turned out a
winning cage quintet until three years ago and it was
the work of a North Arlington native. Jay Cody, who
turned the tricky

Cody was an outstanding basketball flayer at
Queen of fteace in his scholastic days. He played un-
der a man known for his knowledge of the game. Paul
Kelly, who later went on to St. Peter's College in
Jersey City as a mentor. Cody was good enough in
high school to receive a full scholarship to St.
Michaels College in Vermont He didn't disappoint
his recruiters as Cody went on to captain the basket-
ball teams there in both his junior and senior years

Cody went to Wayne Valley as a special education
teacher upon graduating St Michael's and wasn't
disturbed that there wasn't an opening in the
coaching ranks. With a knowledgeable coach like
Kelly in high school and Hudson County's Ed Markey
at St Mike's Cody got more exposure with coaches
by joining Larry Shiner as his assistant at Jersey Ci-
ty State College.

Seven years ago Wayne Valley was sorely in need
of a basketball coach. Cody dkkit want any part of it
but was persuaded to take the job by the high school
principal. Both the freshmen and junior varsity was
winless the season, before and the varsity was
something like 3-16 in the NNJIL. Interest in basket-
ball was lacking in Wayne and among the first pro-
jects for Cody .was to start a junior high school pro-

gram and a summer basketball league. The latter hS
GROWN TO ONE OF THE BEST IN THE STATE.

This season Coach Cody has a varsity squad which
has been playing together since their freshman
season. The team unexpectedly beat Teaneck in the
season opener and several weeks ago came up with a
real shocker in upsetting Ridgewood. one of the bet-
ter Group IV teams in the state.

It hasn't been easy for Cody at Wayne Valley. As
many as 400 to 500 students vacate the community on
winter weekends to go on ski trips. Despite the odds
Cody has become a winner as a crowd of 1,300 at a
high school basketball game in-Wayne Valley will at-
test. Despite the basketball success the ski trips still
goon.

Congratulations to Jay Cody, the former Queen sf
Peace star, who turned a program from rags to
riches in just seven years.

• • •
AND IT'S FOOTBALL TALK AT QUEEN OF
PEACE — With Super Bowl Sunday approaching and
the 1980 season finally ending Sunday week with the
playing of the All-Pro game many fans are tiring of
the long season. It is not the case at Queen of Peace
High School where the 1980 season was a rare losing
one. The rabid Queen of Peace fans cant wait for the
start of the '81 season

The followers are all hepped up because of the suc-
cess of the past two freshmen football teams. The
forces of Coach Ed'Abromaitis and Coach John Ad-
duchio the past two years don't know the meaning of
defeat as the teams went 14-0-2. Over that two year
16-game period the offense has scored 290 points
while the defense has allowed but 37 points. In the 16
games 10 were shutouts.

Abromaitis handled the offensive team whiel Ad-
duchio is in charge of the dufensive unit. The pair are
high in th eir praise of the past two freshmen teams.
Abromaitis, in comparing the 79 team to the DO
team, stated. "Both teams had three things in com-
mon, enthusiasm, hustle and most of all winning at-
titudes."

Abromaitis went on to say, "Coach Adduchios
work with the offense makes my job a lot easier. The
team likes hard work and they, as a whole, are hun-
gry to win.'' The offensive coach questioned as to his
style of coaching said. "We don't try to overcoach. if
something works we stick to it

Guzzo To Be

Both coaches give much credit to the success to the
Queen of Peaces C.Y.O. football program. The
C.Y.O. coaches do a great job of training the kids and
getting them ready for high school, according to
Abromaitis and Adduchio

Some of the f rash the coaches believe will be heard
from on a varsity level will be JR. Feretti who led
the team on offense scoring 52 points. Defensive stan-
douts also expected to be heard from in the next
three seasons are Dan Martinez, Pete Stoma. Tippy
Tatora and Joe Sroka.

Things are looking up on the gridiron at Queen of
Peace. Thanks to a group of willing youngsters who
have the desire to win and to the great guidance of-
fered by Ed Abromaitis and John Adduchio.

• • •
QUEEN OF PEACE WIN ON TRACK — At the re-
cent 24th -annual New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference's Indoor Relay Championships held at the
Manhattan College Field House the Queen of Peace
team captured the spring medley relay. The
foursome of Ted Monaco. Jim Russomano, Pat
Fogarty and John Pedati turned in a 345 2 timing to
beat Morris Catholic by three seconds with
Delbarton School. Oratory School and Our Lady of
the Valley trailing

In other events on the program the Queensmen
took a fourth place in the distance medley relay while
in the triple jump Queen of Peace's Mike Garretson
came in fifth with a leap of 38 feet six inches.

While on track this writer recently pulled a boo-
- .boo. On writing on the success of the Rutherford High

School's girls indoor track team we listed Dick Hitt
as the coach. This was wrong, as we later found out.
as Jack Hurley replaced Hitt as the coach at the
beginning of the 1978-1979 season. Our apologies to
both Jack Hurley and Dick Hitt for our error.

• * *
GASH BACKS COR1NO TO THE HILT - The Lyn-
dhurst High School principal Thomas J. Gash has
backed Coach Jim Corino to the hilt on the decision of
the school superintendents in the American Division
of the Bergen County Scholastic League. The
superintendents by an 8 to 2 vote reversed a 9 to 1
vote of the athletic directors to allow Fort Lee to use
its middle school gymnasium for varsity basketball

iCminual on Page 141

With Military
John Guzzo. son of Mr. and

Mm. Michael Gusto of US,
Hddel Avr.-Ifcrth Art-*
inJm. has finished basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base and is near com-
pletion of his schooling in
law enforcement.

He will be assigned to
overseas duty with the
military police.

Guzzo is a I960 graduate of
North Arlington High School.

Association
The James Bocchino As-

sociation will meet January
28at 8 p m. at Bit O'Blamey.
Belleville Turnpike. North
Arlington.

Dennis Bartley, president,
will preside.

Half Price Double Coupon
to play America's Fastest Growing Participation Sport at

Meadowlands

Racquetoall Club

"205 Chubb Avenue, Lyndhurst (^01) 933-4100
Located 2 blocks behind the Lyndhurst Holiday Inn of) Valley Brook

Courtime
50% Half Price Coupon 50% j

Saturdays & Sundays
Play racquetball from
1 p.m.-5:30 for half

the price of our normal
court rate of $12/hr.
Non-members invited

No Guest Fee I
Mondays & Tuesdays

Play racquetball from '
9 am", to 3:30 p.m. for

half the price of our
normal court rate of $8/hr.

Non-members invited
No Guest Fee

ALL WITH THIS COUPON j j ALL WITH THIS COUPON

This Coupon bpins Tutidv, Jan. 27,19S1'

Call for Free Nursery Service Weekdays 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
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Bears Continue On Top Of Heap
In bat neck's action on the

boys mttrscholasoc basket-
ball front the undefeated list
mm cut to ore Lyndhurst
Ugh a n OK an top in a
pair of games l o n n its un-
beaten skein through 10
straight games North Arl-
ington feO by the wayside,
losing to Wood-Ridge but
hrnnrmg back with a victory
over Bogota to make its re-
cord H Queenoi Peac* »:•-.
tfarae games and started this
seek at 10-1 Rutherford was
twice victorious to go to $-2
while SL Mary's von a pair
to increase to s-I on the
season. Becton Regional fell
to MS with a pair of losses
ohOe winks WaJKnglon iost
twice to fall to 0-11

Lyrdhurst gained un-
deputed possession of first
place m the B C S L with us
v ic tor i e s Coach Jirr.
(Torino's Golden Bears
nipped aifsde Park 46 to 45
and got past Dumont4$to 35
There was excitement a:
CJiffsde Park on Tuesday
nujht when the home team

'had Vinme DeVito on on a
25-foot jump shot with 16
seconds to go to put Lyn-
dhurst down 4&-44 The Blue
It Gold worked the bali m
»iih "Bofc Herrmann's >ump
shot missing as well as a re-
bound by ; x-jor John Puz»
The toner grabbed his own
rebound and tapped the bail
back to Rich "Dutch Castle
and the talented junior con-
nected on a 10-foot faiiaway
jumper to win the game 46
tote

The Lyndhurst-Clsffside
Park encounter was close
throughout The locals
managed a U-fJ quarter
lead and were in front 29- 71
at the midway mark The
Raiders tied the game at
3S-3S at end of three periods
Puzio took high scoring
laurels with 22 points aUte
Castle was ir. twin -umber
at 11 Jim Sansone had IS
and Jim Rivera 16 for the
losers

• tea home :.:!•. against IX-
mont on Friday nigh*, tlie
Huskies were troublesome in
the eariy going The teams
«ere tied at S-« at end of the

first quarter and the visitors
held a 14-12 lead in the
second ojuarter when Lyn-
dhurs went on a eight-point
spree to grab the "lead at
JD-14 at halfttfne The antics
of Dumont s coach Jim Hunt
in the third canto brought
Bob Herrmann to tile foul
line for four shots as a result
of -two technicals called
against Hunt Herrmann
caged alt four charity'
heaves to help Lvndhurst
gain a safe J*-4> lead at end
ofthreeojuarters.

Herrmann finished with a
high II points while Jim

St Leger led the way with 24
poins while Mike Sprauge
contributed IS

Against Paterson Catholic

Mulr chipped in with 10 Joe and bull it to JO-lt at half
Santulli had 11 for the and 4M0 at end of three

quarters. A 2*-12 final stanza
• Are Hat margin gave the Green •

Despite the absence of Gold daer 74-C win. Brian
ptaymaker Tom Hurley the
Queen of Peace ojuunet won
three games jo improve to
10-i Coach Ed Saltaewtcz.,
Queensmen impressed with
a 74 to 42 verdict over Paul
VI of Clifton a 71 to 51 romp
over Paterson Catholic and a
65 to 51 decision over St.
Aloysns of Jersey Oty

Queen of Peace was in full
command over Paul VI as
they took a 12-S quarter lead

the Queensmen went ahead
a-It at the quarter and were
up 3124 at the intermission
After a dose Hard quarter
the winners wrapped up a
71-51 decision with a J0-13
spread in the final session.
St. Leger was again top
scorer with S while Sprauge

added 1» and Shawn Clancy
dapped in with 12.

A hot first half enabled
Queen of Peace to setback
SL Als aVSl. A lt-12 first
cacao ieao was mcreasea TO
3M2 at the halftime rest.
The winners oii'wnred their
foes J0-2T in the second half
SL Leger and Clancy both
had 21 markers whi le
Sprauge hit for 16.

\lknAre*-l
A dteasterous first halt

was costly for Coach Bill
Fergusons North Arlington
five and as a result uiupped

from the class of the un-
beaten, losing to Wood-
Ridge, m to 3*. The un-
defeated Blue Devils en-
joyed a fast 1»4 quarter lead
and breeied to a J i l l
halfume advantage. Joe
Jadevaia with JO. J im
llawUmne with i t and Tom
Porfido with 10 featured for
Coach Herb Cohen's Wood-
Ridge powerhouse Dare
Walsh netted 12 for the

Rasslers Don't Do So Well
Area Wrestlers Find Go-

ing Tough-
It was a rough week on in-

terscholastic wrestling
teams in the area last week
Becton Regional. Lyndhurst
and Rutherford all iost a
pair ofdual meets Becton
ios to Secaucus JS to 24 and
B) Leoma M to S L>T>dhursi
was a 46 to 15 loser to Du-
mont and felt the strength of
unbeaten Fort Lee SO to 13
Rutherford was setback by
Cresskill 4! to 21 and were •
victimized by unbeaten
Emerson Boro 47 to 6

In Becton s loss to un-
defeated Secaucus five in-
dividual victories were
garnered by the Wildcats of
Coach Rich Vanan Gary
Trause scored a J-0 ojec jior.
over Gary Dtspoto in the
: 15-pound event. John Rotoio
was a 5- 3 victor at 121 pounds
over Bob Ranuro John Crow
pinned John McNamara in
1 Jl of the 141-pouno maun
Becton s John Villata pin the
Pats Tom Vahn m 3 16 of
the 14S-pound bout while
Larry Maske! of the
Wi:dcats pinned Wiihe
Koevemund Ji 2 46 of the un-
hmried might class

Ic Lyndburst defeat at the
hands of Dumont the GoUien
Bears victorious were Chris
Morrone Paui Link and
Aupe Mjsardo Mcrroae
scored'a >* ojeeswc over
Andy Jacker.thai :n the

Hawk Rowe
•ConuruHS fn*r* Pace U

.Although Lyndhurst and Fort Lee played Tuesday
after this paper went to press Mr Gash, as late as
last Friday was trying to have the decision changed

Last Friday Gash wrote a letter to William
Mnmghan president of the American Division and
athletic director at New Milford High School

Gash's letter follows
"Lyndhurst High School appeals to the Bergen

County Scholastic League to resolve a dispute re-
lative to scheduling of athjetio" contests between
member schools "

"The specific reason for prottst is the unwilling-
ness of Fort Lee to adjust the home site of their
hy******1! game with Lyndhurst which we feel is in
direct contravention with league policy stated under
Rules & Regulations-Article I. League Schedule and
Games. Section 2 and or 3 "

"There have been many meetings with the
League's Athletic Directors making their recomrnen-
dations.9-1. that the facility is not suitable for varsity
mterscholastic basketball

•The recommendation of the athletic directors was
challenged by Dr. Alan Sugarman of Fort Lee and a
meeting was held in Fort Lee on Tuesday. December
2nd when superintendents and principals made an
on-site inspection of the facilities "

"It was. at that time. Dumont s and Lyndhurst s
strong belief that the athletic Aecturs' mcunmaat-
dations be followed. We believe from that meeting
on. the question has not been what is in the best in-
terest of our student-athletes and all involved, but
rather, the question being whether or not the superin-
tendents have the power to direct all principals and
athletic directors in all matters as to their
performance, even to the extent of supercedtng the
league's constitution."

"1 dont believe any athletic director or principal
questions the hierarchy of power but. «p»**i"g for
myself and Mr. Corino. our athletic director, we
challenge the right of members of the league to defy
the league's constitution and/or by-laws "

•We ask that a speedy resolution of the problem be
forthcoming."

"As the enclosed copy of our letter to Fort Lee in-
dfcates. we have been and still are interested in doing
what is right for all people involved, not just a given
few or perhaps one." .

"Mr. John Mardy. principal of Fort Lee called me
oa Tuesday. January IX to inform me that he bad
shown bit copy of our letter to Dr Sugarman, but Dr.

t hi his refusal for any corn-
to the Bergen County Scholastic

League to respond to the three option* as stated in
our letter to Fort Lee Hah School It is our sincere
hope that a fair and fq^/ihfcp oonofvonmt can be re-

12-poum bout- Link woo a
11-2 decision over Tony
Lopex at 13 pounds and
MusurdD scored a J S ptn
in defeating Ed Forzara at
Ulpounds

Five Bulldogs came out on
top against unbeaten
Cresskill Gary Lisandi was
a 5-4 winner over Mark

Carlson at 10S. Fred Ltsando
pinned ttke Martin in 111
of the ll>pound bout Bob
Arnold won a 5-0 decision
<m Bill Hammarstroai in
the 122-pound action. Steve
Azzolini pinned Adam
Strobe] in 4 4? of the 12t-
pound bout and Mark Duffy
was a 5-4 victor over Steve

Students Shoot
For Easter Seals

Basketball fans of al] agts
win be linmg up again this
year to shoot baskets for
Easter Seals The second an-
nual Easter Seal Basketball
Shoot-Out is taking place
from nowgiuntil February
2Kh in elementary junior '
and high schools in every
county m \ew Jersey

Sponsor forms and in-
formation on the Shoot-Out
are available from the S'e w
Jersey Easter Seal Society.

The way the Shoot-Out
works is" this During
January and early February
hoys and girls shoot baskets
unassisted, from anywhere

on a hmfcrthali court for a
•_med three minute period
during a regular d a s period
or after school. The number
c< baskets scored is recorded
on a sponsor form The
sponsor form is Tilled out

T~lmnil from plcgcs of
monev made for the number

grams throughout the state.

For further information on
the Shoot-Out please call
Easter Seais at 201-247-85?
or drop a post card to
Basketball Shoot-Out P 0
Box 155 Milltown. N.J
OSSO

Roundtable
Boosters
Advance FDU
Athletics

Despite a snowstorm, ap-
proximately-2M people
turned out for a Tip-Off
Reception given Jan. J by
the new Roundtable group at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
Ltnversjty.

Thoje attending—alumni
friends and officials of the
University and parents of
basketball players — en-
joyed a buffet dinner and an

Spmain the litpouno class
Mark Duffy averted a

.shutout in Rutherford's AH
loss to Emerson Boro Duffy-
pinned Steve Mena>la»i in
1 S4 of the l»pound bout for
Ruherford% only victory

John Ross. Dorr Yaniero
and Morrone were the win-
ners in Lyndhurst "s defeat at
die hands of Fort Lee Ross
pined Mike Marvin in Si
seconds of the US-pound
bout. Yaniero won a »-l de-
csaon over Tim Archer at
135 pounds and Morrone was
a 12-t victor over Ben Rou at
Impounds

In Becton's loss to Leonia
Vin Marra of the Cats
pureri Keith Berlin in; 3 o f
the iOVpound match. Gary
Trause won by forfeit. John
Roto io p i n n e d A d a m
Pohcastro in 1:M of the
122-pound ult. Mark Grasso
battled to a « He with the
Lions' Steve Sailer at 12*
pounds, and John VUlatta
pinned John Schnetss in 5 77
of the lO-pomd match-up

Strong middle periods p)ay
resulted in a S5 to TT triumph
for North Arlington over
Bogot»an Friday night. The
Bus managed a *» quarter
tend but the Vifees arose to
the style they are i c
customed to took a 23-13
halftime lead which they in-
creased to A-21 at end of
three periods. Walsh with 14
and Mark Kozueh with II
were tops for the victors.

BaMagsAttt

C o a c h J a y C u n y ' s
BuUdogs of Rutherford con-
taweto impress. Last week
the Rutherforduns went to
M as a result of a 7S to at
lictory m w Leonia and a 57
to 55 cliffhanger over
Pansades Park Against the
Lions the Bulldogs went
ahead M-12 at end of the first
stanza and were ahead 33-2?
at the middle point A
furious second half saw the
Leonia five outscore the win-
ners V-a Paul Kelly went
ona rampage for Rutherford
scoring a career high 24
points while John Couglin
added 16 and Bobby Walton

Transfer student John
Moughun who* became eligi-
ble m late December after

from Set on Han
ircp f̂twKH was the hero of
the dun win w w PiflSades
Park. 5-SS After Kelly tied
the game by SJ. Pat Paciuo
added a pair of penalty
muff to put Rutherford up
by two Couglin drew a foul
and made good both tosses to
inure the victory as in the
final 90 seconds a pair of
fouls by the Tigers drew the
home team to within two.
Walton had 14 points for the
victors with Cougnun. Kelly
and Pacillo add scoring 12
points apiece.

Gaels A IM
Coach BUI Brooks' Gaels

of SL Mary's went to M e n
the season by beating
r m m i Christian TO to 61
and St Cecilia of Englewood
72 to 44 last week. SL Gary's
took a 20-12 quarter lead
against the Haledon-based
school and went up M-20
quarter lead against the
Haledon-based school and
went up JMO at the half
against Eastern Christian
The latter controlled second
half action but couldn't over-
come the Gaels who gained a
:o-«l XXJPC-win Pat
O'Donoghue took high scor-
ing laurels for SL Man's
with 24 points while both Joe
McGuire and Greg Pavtck
fit for IT each

A power-laden second
quarter broke oped St
Mary's T3-M tussle with St
Cecilia After a close 16-15
first stanza the Gaels ex-
ploded with a 25-1 second
quarter to go up 41-» at the
intermission O'Donoghue
was again high with 20 points
«hue Tun Ryan netted It
and McGuire contributed 15

BectMAreMO
Becton Regional drooped

a pair last week, losing to
Palisades Park « t o 47 and
faltering in the second half
in a 86 » 45 loss to Emerson
BoroThedefeat at the hands

foul A n n s to break a de-

The '
B-U quarter, lead and were
ahead of Pal Park IMS at
the half The Tigers cut me
deficit to one with a 1C-14
third quarter. Bonhert with
II. Bishop with U and
Palkowiu with 11 stood out
for Coach Bob Sienkiwicz
Wildcats.

In the Emerson dash the
-Cats took a 1J-10 quarter
lead and the game was bed
at 17-all at the interoiixsion
The Cavos came on strong in
the second half and a 27-14
thud quarter put them up
44-Jl The winners prevailed
in the ratal session. 22-14.
Pa&OTriti with 1« and Jinda
»ith U w r e high for Becton

Walhngun High were no
contest against Park Ridge,
losing Cl to ff but troubled
Ridgefield before going
down. 78 to S2. The Panthers
shocked the Owls by taking a
*-t quarter lead but Park
Ridge gained a 17-5 majority
in the second canto to go up
25-14. After a close 17-14
third quarter Park Ridge put
it away with a 1*5 fourth
stanza Petrovkh with 11
was high for Wall ington

Ridgefield took a 20-14
quarter lead but the Pan-
thers remained in conten-
tion, trailing at halftime
J4-M The Royals took com-
mand and with a 44-32
second half went on to a 7M2
versict. Before the winners
broke loose in the third i
quarter Wallington managed
to go ahead. 4M5 with less
than two minutes remaining
TomPolowiU was instoppa-
ble for the winners hitting
for 41 points. Imbruglia and
Laono shared 26 of the Pan-
thers'points.

Dial Down
Cliff Robinson, star

forward of the New Jersey
Vets is Chairman of the
basketball shoot-out again
thisyear I'm honored to be
asked to chair the shoot-out
for the second year, says
RobuBon I: s great to see
a., of these kids out raising
money (or Easier Seals, hav-
Jig f jr. and winning prizes
at the same time."

The boy and girl who
raises the most money.
along with their parents and
coach or teacher, will be
guests of Cliff Robinson at
the March 11 Nets Bullets
game in Pi sea: away At
halftime they will be pre-
seoed. with a trophy and a
hantfthall autographed by
the Nets. All participants
»rr> rant SS 00 or mare wiU
receive a New Jersey Nets
Snoot-Out T-shirt, courtesy
of Evdab. Other prizes for
s t u d e n t s i n c l u d e
windbreakers and trophies.

Each instructor or caoch
whose participants raise
more than MOO 00 will re-
ceive a windU eater in ad-
ortion there are prizes for
the top money raising school
or other facility including at

dent Union Bulking follow-
ing games by the Lady
Knights and Knights in the
gymnasium here. Victories
by both basketball teams
against their counterparts
from Manhattan College
heightened the celebration

According to alumnus
Robert Candeloro. class of
57 and president of the*

Roundtable Boosters, the
group ts planning one or two
more such receptions during
the remainder of the basket
ball season and is conducting
a drive with the goal of SW
members. Those wishing to
advance the Fair le igh
Dickinson athletics program
may take memberships
which range from SO to MM

Anyone interested in at-
undng a future reception,
or in a proposed alumni
game, may contact the
Athletics Office at the
Teaneck-Hackentaek Cam-
pus. OB-Z24?

Klondike Run
To Be Held

Saw!
\ Don't let the drop
\\ in temperature

get the best of you
and your energy
dollars. Dial down
this winter and
save three ways:

SAVEMQNEY!
For every degree you lower your normal thermostat setting, you save
3% on your heating bill.

Jan. 24
Everyone is invited to

COB 00 gift certificate from share the n a u m M as the -
Hermans World of SporQag Boy Scouts of Tamarack
Goods. Council rehw the thrills of

The Easter Seal Society of the Yukon GoidRumh at their
New Jersey i s a non- Sfcd Kknike Derby. Jan. 24
wrtarian not-for-profit or- at the Garret Mountain
ganzation provtduig direct Reservation. West Paterson
services, year-round, to do- At the sound of the starting
abled persons and their gun at t: IS the first gror> of

SAVE WEAR & TEAR!

wiU
The New Jersey Society up Kent Hill and then dis-

serves every county in the perse into the Reservation lo
state through its equipment
k n . tnfodriaation sod refer-
ral programs ft is 3 l^aong
advocate for handicapped Council communities of
rights, lobbying on both the R u t h e r f o r d . E a s t
state aad national levels Rutherford. Carlstadt.

Wood-Ridge. Moaaachie.
la New Jersey av
opeiation of ax-

vocational rehabilitation M l
providing sob- Derby 1
services, a sum- ed oppoale the north ead of

np for the severty M a u r i Pont, at J 30. aad

Otanging the setting up and down frequently only causes wear and
tear on your equipment, and may result in higher heating bills. Aft
automatic dock thermostat can change the setting for you.

SAVE ENERGY!
The less energy you use today, the less we will depend on foreign oil
imports in the future. And America needs your help to gain energy
independence. t

This winter, be a conscientious conserver. Dial down to the lowest
comfortable setting during the day and even lower at night or when
you're away on vacation.

A CONSERVATION MESSAGE FROM THE ENERGY PEOPLE •

•

Urn and recreationl pro- lesof the

. >



Rutherford Girls Swamp Foes
THUMPAY. JANUAKVa, MM - t t

Rutherford. Lyndhurst.
andSLMary'soiRiatefford
all wontwogames last wrek
in girls' in-.erscholastic
basketball competition.
Hurterfbrd went to 1W> on
the season as a result of a 5»
ta>41 vcnict over Leona and
a 74 to B romp at the ex-
pense of Palisades Park.
Lpvhnt took the measure
of CUffside Park X to S and
Duma*.»toB St. Mao's
losing streak hit eight
straight early in the week
but the Gaels came on. de-
feating Immaculate of
Mortdair « t o « and subdu-
ing SL Cecilia of EnglewxxL
SftoB

Queen Of Peace mm its
lone encounter, beating Holy
Family of Union City. 55 to
St. to maintain a quoting
campaign. Bectoo Regional
split. winning over Palisades
Park S3 to « and losing to
urteaten Emerson Boro. 6C
to $9. North Arlington and

Wallington both lost a pair.
The Vikes lost to Wood
Ridge « t o M and to Bogota.
« lo tt The Pamheettes
•ere a • to 38 laser to Park
Ridge and were routed by
RxJgcfwM.tftoB

Coach Bob Cavo ' s
Bulldogs ran. their clean
slate to MM) with their pair of
triumphs. After a dose first
half which saw Rutherford
tewing Leonia » to 14 the
Bulldogs went on a 39-17
second half rampage to win
OK. a to 41. Marty Suthpin
with M points led the way as
Heather Scelfor added 1?
and Margo Ludwicrak hit for
10.

In the 74-B romp over Pal
Park the Rutherford quintet
went to 1W at .the quarter.
« - » at the half and «HS at
end at three quarters. Sut-
phin by scoring 20 points
became the first girl 1.000
point scorer in Rutherford
history Scelfo had 19.

Ludwid&k 14 and LuAime
LanatrotU made 19.

Queen of Peace used
strong middte periods play
to subdue Holy Family is to
$1. The Queens Ml behind
11-10 at the quarter but went
in front J i l t at the midway
mark. A18-14 third canto put
the winners up by JM3 with
Holy Family cutting the
final bulge to four at *S1
with a 1S-M edge in the
fourth quarter. Kathy
Friscia starred for toe win-
ners with » points while
Maureen Mo" Conkm ad-
ding 1«

Adventure Tripe Sdieduled By Y*
Douglass E. Wight, the Y's

executive director, an-
nounced today "That the
Meadowlands Area YMCA
will be conducting two
teenage adventure trips on
Feb. 7 and March 7 to the
SUver Lake YMCA Camp in
Stockholm. N J

"We've got a great
package of exciting weekend
activities lined up for our
6th. 7th 8th. and 9th
graders." Wight said, "on
Friday evening we will ski at

FBdden Valley from 5:30 to
1030 p.m During the day on
Saturday we will ski Si
Craigmeir and then go ice
skating and toboggoning
Saturday night On Sun.,
well go cross-country ski-
ing, ice fishing, toboggoning.
and skating and there's even
horseback riding too." Wight

"The cost of each weekend
adventure trip is $42.50 and
includes round trip bus
transportation, lodging.

THURSDAY

C/VMEQ UNIFORMS
160 BERGEN AVE, KEARNY, N.J.

997-5222
Cmyk* Lm Of

Famous Brand Uniforms.
Shoes, And Accessories

Nurses. Waitresses. Maids,
Technicians, Beauticians,

Doctors
GROUP DISCOUNTS!

'WMITB SWAN\
UNIFORMS

221)4

Captain Judy Nalawaiski
found the rang; tor It points
on WfieW goals to lead Lyn-
dhurst to victory.

Lyndhurst jumped ahead
ot Dumont 10* in the first
canto and after the Huskies
drew within two at 16-14 the
winners went on a 10-4
spree to widen the gap to
16-18 at end of three
quarters. The Aolden Bears
wot on to a 39-S conquest
with a 19-11 edge in the last
quarter. Christ Cardella
showed the way in triumph
with IS points.

SLMarysHot
SL Mary's was no match

for strong Eastern Christian,
falling S4 to » with Herri
Dressel Uft fro the Gaels'
with u points. Then on Wed-
nesday the Gaels entered the
win column for the first time
after eight losses, defeating
Immaculate ot Montdair 4t
to Jt St. Mary's were in
i u n » m l throughout, lead-
ing B-7 at the quarter. 28-21
at the half and J8-27 at end of
three quarters. Dressel. only
a freshman, had her out-
standing game, scoring 20
points. ^

A 27-4 majority in the
second quarter on Saturday
enabled St. Mary's to defeat

St. Cecilia of Englewood. »
to 27 Winning (none point at
the quarter the Gaels took a.
M-12 lead at halftime.
Dressel again took scoring
laurels, netting 17 points.

Becton Regional took a
B-15 halftime lead and went
on to defeat Palisades Park
» t o « . Colleen Fttxpatrtck
was once again outstanding
for the -Cats with X points
while TurczynsM hit for 14.
Becton was no match for un-
beaten Emerson Boro falling
behind 24-2 in the first
quarter ot the 66-5J contest.
LuAnn Ranzinger had 16.
Turoynski IS and C.
Fitzpatrick 14 for the 'cats.

North Arlington was a 60
to 98 loser to Wood-Ridge
and fell to Bogota 46 to 32.

Against the Bucs the Vikings
battled to a 17-17 first half
standstill but a 29-15 majori-
ty saw Bogota win out.
Monica Zacher had II points
(or the vikes in the loss to
Bogota

Park Itidge led throghout
in its 6»-32 win over Wall-
ington. Kathy Hamnel with
10 points was nigh for the
Panthers. The tatter
couldn't defense agginst
Terri V a c c a r i n o of
Ridgefield in the 69 to 29 en-
counter Vaccarino tallied 35
paints and canje up with 17
rebounds to lead the Royals
Kathy Lynch with nine and
Chris Stodolak with eight
lopped Wallington

Mil « IIXw

T II I 4 -

7 14 • f -

» M IS 1 4 -

> 4 • f -

S I II 4 -

0 4 • t -

Coach Charts Fox's
Golden Bears showed im
provement last week with a
pair of victories. In the 36 to
27 triumph over Cliffisde
Park the Blue & Gold found
themselves trailing 14-12 at
the half A 14-3 third quarter
turned the game around and .
found Lyndhurst a"*winner

LYNN CHEVROLET DOING IT BETTER OVER 45 YEARS

WE HAVE
THE BESTPRICE FINANCING

meals, two lift tickets and
one lesson, and all activities
except horseback riding
which is S per hour extra."
Wight explained. "Everyone
should bring two sets of
warm clothes, long un-
derwear, a mess kit. warm
boots, a sleeping bag.
towels, ice skates, warm
gloves, a brown bag snack
for Friday night

To register and for further
information, call Doug
Wight atS3S-5540

I Chevy Sport Coupe. Stand Equip incl: V-6, auto trans.
pwrfsteerftnkes. Options incl: dlx Dodyskle mow. steel
ben radial wrWaTia, custom door » quarter trim panels i
in stock. Stock NO.3128 20 others to choose from

FINANCING tOMOKA

$4995
•77 SEOAN dtVOtf

tOUURON
I Ctvyiur CH I e»t M|. Mt« nw. |
I t k U l * r

$5595

YOUR PRICE:

NEW 1981 MALIBU
Chevy. 2 dr sport Coupe, stand equip incl: v-6.
pwr/steer/Dfakes. Options incl. auto trans, wheel lip
mow. fun wheel covers, radial ws/waiis 1 in stock, stock
No 3087 IS others to choose from

$6857J SPECIALTY

13.93*
YOUR PRICE: $656&

NEW1980M0NZA
I Chevy Coupe. Stand equip inch 4 cyl eng. Options incl.
I pwr/steerrbrakes, wheel open mold, rr defogg. air cond.
I front stab bar. auto trans, dlx wheel covers, w/sfwall tires
I 1 in stock. Stock No. 3122. 15 others to choose from.vssm

NEW 1981 CHEVETTE
f Chevy 4 dr. Stand equip Inch 4 cyl eng. man steer, man '

brakes, radio Options incl: auto trans. LH remote sport
I mirror, cloth buckets. 1 in stock. Stock No. 3146. 25
I others to choose from.

YOUR PRICE $5547,

NEW CARS ONLY
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

FOR 48 MONTHS TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS

FUST PAYMENT
DUE

MARCH 1 , 1 9 8 1
1 YEAR/20,000
WARRANTY AVAILABLE

ON ALL USED CARS
LISTED IN THIS AD

tttiMi.MrcMri. fm-
itMf-trta. •* - ( • . f v M i H A
[italMI e x . u>U.snMA

$4995
77 ASPEN

$3695
T » MONTE CARLO

i. a, Mi a . rt, M . ic

S.lltM

$3795
•78 CHEVETTE

I vssarfcVSaWar
$3495
M SPIRIT
lib UU Ml

$3695
IHPALAWAM

am M H M vm MM. MM., rt.
r>.. • i . MMTI •>• !2.«s —

"$7495
•10 GRAND PRIX

'78 TRANS AM
i«.miuiii.i»riiii **.

] air CM! la (• taM. f

^5995
•SO BLAZER

$7695
'77 SEDAN toVUlE

CaWUc m i l W I . rt. a n M . 1
pwrtlMr-krk. Mf emt, MW» M. |

B95
79C0U6AR

$4595
r ' 78 FAIRMONT WASOH^

i

$6395
t new car prices include freight a dealer prep. New 4 used car prices exclude license tees 4 'axes

I Long Term Leasing Available On All Makes * Models At Competitive I
Servinq Bergen, Hudson & Essex Counties For Over 4

79WUJ8U

$4995
Keep That Great
GM Feeling With

Genuine GM Parts I

I CHEVROLET DOES IT BETTER

XHEVRO1FT Our Service Is Number One
And We're Ready To Prove It!

461 Kearnv Ave., Kearny • 991-8350

Keep a case on hand...
Surprisingly
inexpensive

dcpcnitobly Qood -~ gr#Mt tasting w&twv
for drinking — mixing — cooking

from our own deep artesian walla — triple filtered

taste how good water can be!
For IMaaeler iwereM yea, eaa •

I



Schedule*
Concert

the Nutley Symphony
Orcnestrs of Northern New
*rsejr. conducted by E n e t
J. EMtUL will take place
Sunday. Feb. 1 J P M. at
Nutley High School. Ma
Franklin Aw. NuUey Ad-
mssnn is free

Soloist will be Edwin
Kowalik. blind Polish
puma, who wiD perform
Chaps'* Concerto No. 1 with
the orchestra. Kowalik. a
native of Sttesun Poland.
*3s s n n •IICTJ fie lost bis
sight However, be con-
tinued his musical studies,

.eventually graduating from
the Lock Suue Conservatory
of Isaac He has s a w won
numerous priaes in competi-
tion and has dewkiued a
method rf teaching the blind
to play music using the
Bralte system

Tha program also will in-
clude Dvorak's Overture.
"My Home." and the Sym-
phony So. S in E Minor by
Tchaikovsky

The concert is co-
sponsored by Nutley Savings
and Loan Association, and
the $ew Jersey State Coun-
ci] on the Arts.

Promoted
Jeffrey A-Goldman, son of

Benuce Goldman of 8M
Emerson St.. Denver, and
Seymour Goldman of 52
Hastings Are Rutherford.
has been spwjalty identified
for early promotion to senior
airman in the U.S. Air
Force:

Airman Goldman is an
aircraft mechanic at
Wheeler Air Force Base.
Hawaii

Drive For Funds
Opens February

By Richard L Faust
President Cerebral Palsy

Center
Trim- years ago an idea

became a reenty — a non-
profit treatment facility for
Bergen County children nav-

and or-

ters famihar coin cam in
stores, banks, and other
P"*«s «* I*"**" early in
the Campaign period, and
T u»ut same onmsteen
to carry out Ilieir very vital
party in tte county-^i*

Cerebral Pabo Centers
Annual Fund Raising Cam-
paign will begin the first
«eek in February and win
ha<« oweiage in all conv
munoes of our county

The annual appeal letter
will then be released to resi-

and service
_ far

funds and iutiuduUa] the.
Cerebral Palsy Center's'
Campaign Chud for Ittl

Local volunteers will
begin to dntnbute the Cen-

town when they begin tbeir
dnuamuou of coin banks
and start conducting Tag
Days durag a. weekend of

A wurmmt from your of-
fice to the local newspapers
mnming this undertaking
on behalf of the disabled
children »ho have been com-
ing to the Center for treat-
ment these many years

hekx The suggest*
enclosed may be of help I
having a release prepared.

Gilbert Casas Is Master Of Boiling Spring Lodge
At the lMtth Regular York City Brokerage House leonard P. Danttta, P M. BastiA Van Bochow. Jr..

S ! " ™ " 1 ! ^ ! ; G i l b e r t "»• «*" " » • * » » »~» 'Treasurer: Robert T. kMerWCeremonies: John
L??' ? r " ™"L l * maniedtoOlaa Casas for* Grader. PG.C Secretary: W. Beck. Sr.. Sr. Steward;
"a*gSpriBjUid|Bj?i». i a years: they ha»e four Harry K. slacker. P.M.. Gary K. Clarkson, Jr.
off-ree and Accepted^ children, one daughter and Trustee for »years and Alaa Steward: Fraaklia J.
Masons The installation three sonsTnar oldes son Seaman. Proxy to Grand Grateo la . M a r s h a l :
took place at the lodge ball. Gilbnt has recently com- Lodge —, . Raymond K. Williams.

Presence purf his service with the Organist: Harry A. Gowe.
Marine Cam.: omen The appointed members p n tykr; m t Edward
attending. Rutherford are Frederick Mier. Lev PM rbstarianof Bod

•*.. Cnapiam Alan Seaman. Sr. ^ Spring Lodge since MM
Abo elected and ujstaUed D e a c o n : S t e v e n C and has recently been

anainas anenaea fairleigtt were. Michael W. Storyak. r*nochowski. Jr. Deacon: .warded a Citation for las
Hekataa. Ifenerstty He is PM Sr Warden Joseph P Theodore G. Canata. Sr. wnang in State Country and
presently employed in a New Momi Jr.. Jr. Warden: .Master of Ceremonies: EWorld '

of Pratt Institute

Permit For Chemical Company
Cleared At Special Meeting

Gafcrt Casas

Red Cross Sets Course
For Expectant Parents

Essex Chapter of the
American Red Cross wUL
begin a free Parent-Baby-
Care Course* for couples ex-
pecting their first child on
Thursday. February S. at 7
P.M. in the Keamy Health
Center. MS Keamy Are..
Keamy.

Classes will be held every
Thursday through March l i

will last for two

psychological growth of the
chud through the first year

Whether the parents are
expecting their firstborn
child or planning to adopt
the course is designed to
give them confidence and a
hener understanding of their
responsibilities to the new

The course win begin with
preparations for bringing
the new baby home and will
include information, de-
monstrations and practical
classroom work in bathing,
f e e d i n g a n d t h e

Deborah Carchidi. a
Licensed Practical Nurse
and qualified Red Cross in-'
structor from Keamy. will
be the instructor

For further information,
or too enroll in the Red Cross
Parent-Baby Care Coarse,
interested persons should
caUBS-WM.

Concrete
Specialties
Semis A
Repair Bill

Public Safety Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo
called „-Completely out of
bne" a bill of B MO for re-
pair of a front-end loader
sent b> Concrete Specialties
to the township following a
foe al the plant on October
J.

"We tried for three or four
hours to contact someone
from the company and never
could get anyone to the fire

said Russo. "They
piled » feet

high. They had old mat-
nk and even an
track."

"We tried and tned to get
someone from Concrete
Specialties to come and
move the garbage so we
could extinguish the fire
before it spread to the
Meadowlands area or
Conrail property. Our
firemen had to pump water
from hydrants blocks away
They <id the best they couid

the circumstances to
contam me fire." sod Russo
«te was at the scene for
over three hours

The board tabled the bill

At a special meeting of the
Board of Commissioners
Friday niaM. the Diamond
Chemical Company of
»y<nw«tltrn sought to buy-
transfer of a chemical
permit from a subsidiary of
Sybron Company at a site at
Page and Schuyier Aves..
was granted permission
following a denial at last
week's Commission meet-
ing

The company s attorney.
Robert Gukta. had told the
board that George Stanton.
Lyndhurst's chemical
engineer, had told his cheat*
that under the township
Dangerous Chemical Control
Cfdsiance permits were not
to be granted

Cuida said be wanted the
provision of the oi (finance
clarified so his client "knew

Wat to do next'
The Diamond Chemical

teraaas. Giada said and that
it *d not not store dangerous

chemical permits
stricken from the

Stanton was absent
last week's commi

be

Stanton. according to
Ooramssioner James Guida
said he interpreted the or-
dnance to forbid transfer of
chemical permits. Township
Attorney George Savino said
the ordnance is silent on this
hut the fact is that when the
ordinance was being
formulated last year after
an explosion at Ardmore. a
chemical j^ant on Valley-
Brook Ave.. a meeting was
n o d ititXl uM? fY^FTlT'lIISStfWTt*r^

and representatives of 37
local plants involved in
chemicals and the latter in-
sisted that the words "can-
not transfer" meaning

meeting though Mayor
Joseph Canicti said he had
suggested be attend, so the
matter was held in abeyance
until the special meeting
>ras requeaed byStauon

' Arnold Holmerr. Fire
Inspector who works dosely
witn Stanton. is also a
member of the Chemical
Control Board

Al Friday's meeting he
said the commissioners re-
alised that if permits were
forbidden "there mwitl be
no recourse for a man who

to retire or sell his

the B o a r d of Com-
missioners. Meanwhile the
Diamond Company win be
permuted to make appbea-
tionloHhe Sybron site

Formal. interpretation of
the ordnance will be made
at the January 27 meeting of

WALLTEX
SANITAS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

<»aW*»-10J0AJI

on a tr&nendous
selectionofRich's
and Michaels
fabrics—Custom
draperies and

Brand Nama* - Nettle Creek. Kirsh.Le
ate (we carry thorn all).

Salartion — On* of NJ/a of fabric atytw and
items to choose from (Guaranteed).

- Our highly tramad ^_
available toJialp you chooae the fabric* and color* just riaht for

tow ftfc——YouTHiiMlfa t tha taneyprica tana
a. tbf t m to buy »

to —oTHi iMlfancy llama wWiout tha taneyprica ta
everyday. But wrth our January Sale Pricea. tbf t m to buy

UNWANTED

A WEDDING STORY
FROM BEGINNING TO END.

Witllam* Photography
can capture every fleeting moment of that

Special Day in Natural Color.

.4 i

"learn t.

is fun. Exciting, The perfect game (or men.
daVhen of al ages, h's an easy game to learn

and right now Courbme's Learn RacquetbaT Progiam
makes it easy for you.

YOU QET ALL THIS—
• 4- Mr hour learn and play

seasons-Value $10.00
• T<hwt

Value $ 4 JO
• UseofalCaJiFacsnacStaam

Room (Men), Sauna. Locker.

MM
• Racquet-Value *19JOO . • '
• One Year MamberaMp—Vaaie *45.rjp
• FREE Uiiinijjiati court nmt for

uiai lice during 2 week program
(You may make reservations:

Weekdays: 8AM 4PM
Weekends: After 6PM-Value $16 00

T o t a l - $ 1 0 4 . 5 0

FOR ONLY $55.00
TER INDIVIDUAL

• oo

ITS YOUBS FOR ONLY $55
WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee you! learn to phyja£MtrhaJ.by * • end of
the 2>-week program, if you don't and do not want to
become a Coortime member—your money will be
refunded in ful (no new racquet «*h a refund, but you aal
have taken advantage of al the other program features)

ENROLL NOW M T M S
UNITED 2-WEEK PROORAM

JAN. 1 9 H M F E B . 1
LESSONS START JMN. I t

CALLCOURTiMENOWAT
(201) 931-4100 OR STOP IN

AT COURT»t£ OR SEND
COUPON TODAY

Ofcreajaai Im 22. »»1

LYWUBt. HEMNOKy ngn
"UAaWBAOqUEnAU.-

CWb»

Man

laaj
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New Day Community Works
? o r Pown's Syndrom Adults
Tot New Day Comminitr

for Down's Syuframt Adults
is acting to eqand its maU-
ing fat mtmbmhip to build
<•? a nailing list of doctors.
vohWMrs. and CTOCMUW!
people who support the goal
of helping the retarded,
especially those with Down's
SynAnme

Formerly the Mongoloid
DewhuMiieiit Carnal. New
D»y Comrmmlv for Down's
Syndrome Adults is a non-
profit corporation created in
response to the needs of
families with members hav-
ing Pown's Syndrome

Vincent McMahon.
founder of the HANDS pro-
gram in North Arlington, is
the executive director of
New Day which is managed
fcw a Doardrf Directors with

full control and authority
owr the affairs and business
of New Day Community.
Board members are selected
by the membership at the
annual meeting.

! * » Day Community acts
a* a clearing hose for in-
fardmg Down's

n provides the
names of schools, doctors,
evaluation c l in ics and
speech therapists to parents
and others interested in
Down's Syndrome.

..Tne goal of New Day is to
estahfish. Staff and maintain
group homes for Down's syn-
drome a d u l t s and to
establish, staff, and main-
tain a respite overnight sum-
mer camp program with
special recreational op-
pommtKs.

1981 Could Be...
ByBarfey Baggier.

As I look at M l .
I wonder like everyone;
Will it be a better year
Or will it be more severe?

If the nations would only repent
Ail the money foolishly spent.
Resolve sincerely to cutback
1b spare John Doe's aching back.

The economy would then be
Rid of schackles and more free:
Tb operate with less regulation
And no fear of strangulating

Oh God. greater than us.
Help the nations to insure a binding trust:
Help them to strive for mutuality
In order to perpetuate cordiality

Discourage every War Lord
From selfish greed he cant afford.
But rather persue peace on earth
Good will, joy and mirth.

Nmr. a miUeonhim might be out of reach
Theoretically, merely to be preached:
Nevertheless, every effort toward a goal
Will he obtained if in earnest and bold '•"

Aflofuiwillbemonateaae
Knowing that they retried hard to please.
For supporting Ugaeuulhsaabaairnwd
Tte make M l a greater y«»r.i

"We consider this venture
a creative challenge, for we
seek to put our visions and
values into tangible re-
alities." said McMahon.

We hope that those who
would bint to snare ouf vis-
ion or who are generous
enough to just help us reach
those visions will contact
la."

Anyone interested in
teaming more about New
Day Community should
telephone McMahon at
9«MtM.

Youth Center
Now Is Open

The pubUc B conaaUy »-
vtod to the reopenim of
tte Lymtiurs Commmity
Youm cmtr on Sanirdiy.
January M. at 11 Noon.

The Department of
Parks and tne Adult Ad-
visory Council will be on
hand to act as hosts as
they join in the celebra-
tion and view the ex-
panded facilities.

The center, located
behind the Little League
Fields at Riverside and
Tontine Aves . is now
open. Lyndhurst youths
between 13 and i» are
invited to join. Current
hours are 3 to 5 on Mon-
days and Wednesdays. 3
to 9 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and from 3 to
10 on Fridays. Saturday
hours will be announced
later.

The addition to the
original building will
make it possible to have
a larger number of ac-
tivities at the center at
one time. Staff and
Council members are
planning purchases of
furniture and equip-
ment since most of the
original equipment has
worn out. Anyone who
wishes to make a dona-
tion may contact the
Council at P.O. Box «1.
Lyndhurst Members of
the Council express
their appreciation to the
many individuals and
businesses who have
already contributed to
the center.

I4K GOLD CHAINS
Save $«
60% -

Youl find a tremendous selection of
gold chains — al lengths, a l styles, al
weights. . ai the rime Al $25 95 per
gram you save 25 to 60% off sug-
gested retail, so youl have enough left
over to buy a friend a chain. . or two*

Storing Silver cnortrc * <*<•» t3 25 per
r<** •

A. 17*-H«nngbon«cii«ri lO.Sgraw.
tm (SaMsMawianlvSsn.) '

t. H* SOUR Fai I * 14 I grans $3M.

vjewelty
Exchange
74 Patorm * • . • « * M M 17 tout*

East fMharlMd, KJ. 07073

C. 24- flat* Cam. •.« gnat. S1K
(SaMtMaamlarSm)

P. a* 9mm •$**• Caaia. 20.4 c m
ISM (SaM « M l m lor 1700.)

t 24* Haw Csaia. 1.1 ana*. ttW.

Filth Grade at Wasaaagaa SekMi hi rUtherferd receally eajoyed a Fn
tkear [ lawman The mi • . an pan it by pareate asd teachers, caasfated of qalche. cheese
soaffle. elegaat Preach cheeses, salad, cookies aad eclairs. The classroom was

I tata a cale tar the occastoa, wMeh was organised by Mrs. Harriet Saxan,
Ratberfwd-s Flllk Grade Freach teacher, hi the pfetuct. Wt to right stadtal Chris
ShMae; Harriet Sana. Freaeb teacher; Caria Spans, student: Carol Froehttch. FWh

.Grade teacher.
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Earthquake OothhV
The Lyndhurst Earthquake Oommtttee has col-

lected more than SO cartons ofclothing for the
victims of the Italian Earthquake. Due to, de-
cisions by Italian and American authorities, not
to chance disease infestation during transporta- '
tion. at their request, the clothing was not
shipped and therefore stored in the basement of
the new Lyndhurst Health Center. The clothing,
which is of exceptionally good quality and condi-
tion and very reasonably priced. iS|iww being
displayed on racks and tables for purpose of sale
tjy the committee and the monies raised will go
into the Lyndhurst Earthquake Fund. For in-
formation call 4SMO74. .

PKCET
Lyndhurst Health Center
2S3 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lyndhurst
Fridays & Saturdays: 9:00a m to4:30p m

Emergency Squad
Calls At Newflfeh
Statistics for 1980 show re-

quests for service* of the
North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad increased
over past years.

The squad responded to
2560 calls for medical as-
sistance including 1104
emergencies. 76 accidents.
66 fires. 49 DO.A.s. 685
transport, five revivals and
565 miscellaneous service or
courtesy calls.

Crew Chiefs Tom Willis of
Crew 1 and Bob Braitsch of
Crew 2 led the squad, in
answered calls. Their crews
each handled over 168 calls.

Daytime crew member
Art Bloomer led for in-
dividual calls with 382.

During 1980. the Squad's
two a m b u l a n c e s and
transportation car travelled
over 33.163 miles to and from
d o c t o r s o f f i c e s and
hospitals, on both emergen-
cy and non-emergency runs.

N o n - e m e r g e n c y
transportation, which make

up one third of the total
mileage, are performed
seven days a week by the
Squad. Anyone wishing to ar-
range for transportation is
asked to call the Squad at
least 24 hours in advance so
as to give ample time to
schedule the appointment
and assure availability of the
transport car or ambulance
if needed.

Joseph Joins
Sciancalepores

Mr. and Mrs Michael
Sc ianca lepore of 142
Ruthford PI. North.Arl-
ington, announce the birth of
a son, Joseph Michael. 8 lbs.
H ois.. on Jan. 6 at St
Barnabas Hospital. Liv-
ingston.

The infant's mother is the
former Maria Marano.
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Carmen Marano of Newark.
The paternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Giuseppe
Sciancalepore of Hoboken

ftsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"A/ert Insurant* Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, NJ.

438-3120

New Free Gifts
for the New Year!

Your Choice FREE when you deposit $10,000 or more in a
new 6-Month Money Market Certificate.... or $5,000 or more

in any hew or existing Savings or Certificate Account!

now.
40-Pt€CE

SOCKET TOOL SET

IN LIEU OF
ANY OF THESE GIFTS
YOU MAY SELECT A

s20
CASH GIFT!

a do not patrml • gtn hy Vw ranstof of hjncM Wr«rty
•btoaftlvMtoauMMuloc) Mmmum dcooM tor on

Market Certificate*
Minimum $10,000

(You may wrtfldraw your funds alter 6 months
with no charge lor the ~ • "

2 Vx Year Money
Market Certificates

Minimum $500

OTHER HIGH-EARNINQ SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

GARFIELD • LOOT • MKUJNGTON a SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHORST » BELLEVILLE

** N . < PHONE NUMBER FOR AUOfFfCES • 77*6700

Your Savings Insured to $100,000.

•£#.

tt

• ;•
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Medical 939;1089

Eugene C. Moes, DDS
and

Patricia M. McCreadie, DMD

EMtMfcMfM
. Sen/ing The Pubic For 33 Years

Hours by appointment only

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL
\ U SERVICES

I GROUP ,

• Diagnostics • Consultation
• CounjflinfPjychothermpy

By Appointment
(201)998-1300

197 Ridft Road
North Arlington. NJ. 07032

(2OH933 1666

PICILLO

0
(201)933-1667

BROS. OPTICIANS
SA Family Eyewear Center"

Mon S Thurs 10 8:30 • Tu*s & Fn 10 600
Satucgay 10 2 3 0 * Closed Wednesdays

312 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

where quality

& comfort come first

43 Ridge Road

North Arlington. 997-9505

Year Guarantee On Lenses and Frames

- MON.&THURS. 10.00*:00
TUES.&FRI. 10008:30

SAT. 104

DR

OR.

.ROBERTPURNELL

RONALD CAUCHARD

OPTOMETRISTS

31 Pir* An.
MMM

939-2463 ' .

Contact Lenses
House Calls

Perceptual Work
Nurs.nj Homes

Dc Howard S. Rosenbaum
SURGEON PODIA TRIST

Family Foot Care
Sports Medicine
Physical Therapy

31 Park Ave.

Atooc*le*

Foot Suif t o

939-9191
Amiable for home calls

Rutherford

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS

4 0 5 K e a r n y Ave . (awesta*)

Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the. , -
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist
•a* . Net* MtaftH. NJ. D U

Pediatrics in infants & Children

A. SKRIPKUS, M.O.
381 Kearny Avenne
Kearny, New Jersey

HOURS BYAPPOINWENTONLY

(201)991-4824

AnthonyM. Luciano,
D.D.S.

186 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford

Hours Ay
Appointment only 460-0230

Dr.CraiiWeinberf

Or. Kenneth FieWston

Formerly the
WalKngton DentalCenter

35WaffingtouAve.
Wallington, NJ.

Hours by Appointment only 473-5673

James P. Murphy, M.D.
•nflMATCOFTME

MKMCMaUUKOFOTOUUmiGOUKY

Ear, Noseand Throat

Head and Neck Surgery'

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

997-6464

Rec Vehicle
In hts new book "Homes on

Wheels." juM published by
the Rutgers University
Press. Michael Aaron

, Rockland has touched on as
many American secret

' dreams as any psychiatrist^
is likely to encounter In a

A fiottaaat at Rutgers
University's Douglass
College. Rockland focuses
on a uniquely American
passion: the recreation vehi-
cle or. as it is known. "RV."

An RV is not a motorcycle.
dune buggy, snowmobile or
moped, it is. as the title sug-
gests, a home on wheels oc-
cupied either full or part
time.

Many come equipped with
complete, self-contained
kitchens and baihroooms.
TV sets and elaborate stereo
systems."and are capable of
sleeping as many as 10 peo-
ple. In short, they are what
Rockland calls,."Wheel

Some 10 m i l l i o n
Americans own RVs; a
million of them live in the
vehicles and have no other
home • They go from place to
place like the snail or .the
turtle, with their homes on
their backs, "self-contained,
independent, a kind of
backpacking writ large.
wheeled and luxurious."
Kbckland says Most, he
feels, wouldn't have it any
other way.

"Americans are the most
mobile-people on the face of
the earth but like to carry
along hearth and home with
them when they're on the
road. ' Rockland explains.
"The RV is a natural in a
country that has always felt
a conflict between its desire
for stability, permanence
and routs and its desire for
mobility, change and
freedom.

Most RV "full-timers' are

either young people with an
itch to travel before settling
down or retired folks living,
lifelong dreams of travel in
comfort and style. The
largest-number of employed
-full-timers " are in the con-

struction trades and follow
job opportunities wherever
they are. says Rockland.
who is a professor of
American studies at the
State University.

"Americans cant make
up their minds whether the
national character is
basically individualistic or
communitarian. ' he ob-
serves. "I think we are both
loners and j o i n e r s
simultaneously, which would
explain the appeal of an RV.
Better than any artifact of
our civilization, these
hybrids embody both our in-
dividualistic and our com-
munitarian instincts, our
solitary and our gregarious
ways, our desire to be free
and on the road v̂et take our
homes along with us

The book itself measures
ITS pages and is as well laid
out as any. of the custom-
made vehicles Rockland dis-
cusses between its covers.
There are pictures in it.
penetrating black-and-white
studies by photographer
Amy Stromsten of Rutgers'
Douglass College; but this iS
by no means a show or sale
catalog of RVs or a simple
coffee-table volume on
trailers sporting full-color
picture spreads: Rather it is
a glimpse on paper of an
American lifestyle that
hasn't been given much at-
tention before by people out-
side the RV brotherhood

Rockland takes his re-
aders inside the homes on
wheels themselves but to a
more significant extent also
into the minds and hearts of
their owners and builders.

He first examines the im-
plied mobile home. '

Minish BUl^eeks
Development Bank

Dr. Paul J. Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 Hackensack Street-

Carlstadt

HOUSE CALLS MADE

933-2370
Otf.ce hours
by

MOD., Wttd., Fn. Noon-6
Thurs.7to9.Sat. l l t o l

DR. DAMEI V. MARIANO

CHIROPRACTOR
6Q Union Ave., Rutherford

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment '

DANIELP.CONROYJR..M.D.

JOHNG.CUBERO.M.D.

announce their association
- - m the practice of

internal medicine and cardiology

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

33.VALUYMQ0KAVC.
LYMMmT. MX 07071 (201)4(0-0142

DR. JOSEPH T. JOHNSON

Chiropractic Physician

287 Park Avenue, Rutherford

TUeS..THURS.,SAT.

Office Hours
By appointment 935-7935

VttiriMhflrT 1 0 4 P.M. Sat 10-2 p.m.

Congressman Joseph G.
Nfinish. Uth District. New
Jersey today assigned his
highest legislative priority to
passage of legislation to
establish a Nat iona l
Development Bank

Mnishs bill would create
a National Development
Bank, patterned after the
Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. He expressed
the belief that the bill rould
be vital "to economic re-
covery and to revitalizing
American industry ."

The House Banking
Oversight Subcommittee, of
which Minish is chairman,
held extensive hearings on '
the subject last year.

Under his proposal, the
Bank, financed initially by a
C billion federal govern-
ment purchase of its stock,
would provide a flexible tool
to stimulate the economy
and an ongoing loan pro- .
gram for priority areas such
as job-creating projects and
the expansion of industry

Mmish added that the new-
ly established National Bank
would be authorized to make
direct and guaranteed loans
to corporations unable to
secure cred i t in the
marketplace They could ap-
ply for loans or loan guaran-
tees to create or sustain jobs
or to produce needed pro-

I ducts or those in short sup-
ply

According to Minish the
Bank would be similar to the
Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, which helped
the'country out of the
depression of the ISMs. "It

said, "that the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation

of the most sac-

On Wheels
housing now for over 10
million Americans and a
growth industry from any
point of view .

"Skyline, the largest
manufacturer of mobile
homes, bukh 90.N0 a year,
more homes than the five
l i n y * builders of conven-
tional homes combined,
making it the number one
American homebuilder by
far." says Rockland.

He traces the history of
mobile homes, ptotlles their
builders and speaks with
their owners to explain their

Rockund points out that fuel
supplies are the critical fac-
tor tint will stupe the future
of RV subculture. The in-
dutry is working to improve
the energy efficiency of the

One reason mobile
homes far outsell their
modular and prefabricated
cousins is because of their
potential, however little
used these days, for being
moved from place to place
should their owners desire. "
says Rockland.

He goes on to quote a
C a l i f o r n i a m o b i l e
homeowner who declared:
"That's what's so great

about these babies. Just
knowing that underneath the
floor is a set of wheels
makes you fed free."

Probably the most famous
of the homes on wheels that
do move are the silver
Airstreams that owe their
existence to entrepreneur
Wally Byam. whose career
Rockland profiles.

Creative in his designs and
charismatic in the blue beret
that became his trademark.
Byam omit his company into
an organization that is more
extended family than
anything else They travel
together in great shining
caravans, sport Byamesque
berets and meet every July 4
for an international rally.

During the gasoline
shortages of 1973-74.
Airstream officials manned
phones around the clock, de-
livering small quantities of
gasoline to stranded
Airstreamers anywhere in
the United States.

Speaking of gasoline.

and punning smaller RVs.
RV owners feel some con-

cern, but not too much. One.
VerrasMeyerof Iowa, point-
ed out. "You can do just
about a n y t h i n g to
Americans, but you cant
take away their wheels '

In the course of the book.
Rockland surveys homebuilt
conversions, modified buses.
customized vans, pickup
campers and just about
everything that "has ever
been a home on wheels, in

One of the fust of these
was built in the 1920s by two
adventurers from Michigan,
The only problem encoun-
tered by the enterprising
Wolverines was that their
motor home was topheavy
"and always in danger of go-
ing over on the primitive
roads of those days." says
Rockland.

"Going through the
Rodues. one drove while the
other pushed off against the
mountainside with a long
pole to keep the motor home
upright, he says

That's the type of person
Rockland has written about
in "Homes on Wheels. "They
are a tough, inventive and
dedicated bunch who belie
the belief that the pioneers
have left us for good.

For $12.95 from the
Rutgers University Press.
"Homes on Wheels'; is a re-

cord of a part of American
history that's still being
made. And if there's truth to
the statement that Rockland
quotes from one of the
mobile home manufac-
turers, who says that 85 per-
cent of the American people
can no longer afford conven
tional homes, it may be a
look at the future as well.

1
and consent of the Senate.
Persons appointed must in-
clude representatives of
State or local government,
private enterprise, or-
ganized labor, and organiza-
tions dealing with the Na-
tion's economic and social
problems. "

"The National Develop-
ment Bank." Minish stated,
"would provide a flexible

tool to assure that credit be
allocated to areas of '
greatest need. It would also
be charged with developing
innovative approaches to
areas Ike a new energy
source and other areas of
scarcity.

The Bank." Minish not-
ed "would be required to de-
termne that a company was
being managed competently
and efficiently prior to ex-
tending credit and that it
provide for creating or sus-
taining jobs if the loan is
granted." .

Minish stressed that the
Bank would strive also to
meet some of the needs of
l o c a l g o v e r n m e n t s
throughout the country
"Many communities in

area like New Jersey and
other stales are in due need
of Uis type instrument to
adequately finance essential
local services.

CUSTOM DENTURES ssr 1 9 5

TH9P.M.&
All Day Saturday |

438-4774

381 0dg« M. f Lyndhurst

in assisting the economy."
Minish explained that,

"the management of the
Bank win be vested in a
BOBVH of Directors consist-
ing cf the Secretary of (be
Treasury, the Secretary of
Ccnraerce. the Secretary of
Agriculture, the Secretary of
Labor, the Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange
fimiiiMini and six other
BfitflHt appointed by *far
Preaasnt with the advice

Dental
Dialogue
by OR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

KITCHEN SINK HINDERS SPEECH

nmmtt of Mhv dmtal •
to. From At offin of Or.

l-jfo7jrZfr ^ •' Nancy McNamara. Otntist.

• ' • • " • J-l Building, Lyndhurst. N.J.

^•^•4 ^S«M B^HW ^S^SA * " • HIMfVSK Of X
••>••«• B̂ BBB a^PBp " ^ • I- —-MJ- t«B«jjlM alkd
rf« t^BJv^ktv VW â stWCakaT tmmnkl. rvOrn VtV
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Obituaries
William McWilliams

Mrs. Charles Garde, Mother
Of Lyndhurst Former Mayor

Mrs. Char les Garde , member of the Board of
mother of former Mayor Commissioners and mayor
Jon* C. Garde, died Satur- and magistrate of the Lyn-
day at Lincoln Park Nursing-, durst police court
Home.

Mrs. Garde was a resident
of Lyndhurst 57 years. Her
husband was manager of the
Lyrafturst office of the Unit-
ed Cork Co. which operated
in Lyndhurst for many
years.

Former Mayor Garde has
a long history of public
service in Lyndhurst'. having
served as president of the
Board of Educat ion , a

Mrs. Garde was born in
Cork. Ireland, and came to
Urns country in 1M2. She was
a member of the St. Thomas
episcopal Church. Fraterni-
ty Chapter No. IB. order of
Eastern Star, and Lyndhurst
Senior Citizens.

Besides John. Mrs. Garde
is survived by another son.
GeorgeA of bradeU: asis-
ter. Madge Burrows of Cork:
seven grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.

Mrs. Edwin Brockman

Services were held Tues-
day from the Burk-
Komarski Funeral Home
and St. Thomas Episcopal
Church

James Nisi :
James Nisi, a retired

machinist, died Dec. 12 fft
Jersey Shore Medical
Centgr. Neptune.- ,

He was S. He was bom in
Rota Greca. Italy, and lived
in Caristadt before moving
to Belmar 18 years ago.

Mr. Nisi retired in 1962 as
a mechanical supervisor
after 40 years with the Con-
tinental Can Company.

William. McWilliams, M.
died Monday at South
Bergen Ifc^ilal. Hasbrouck
Heights.

Mr. McWilliams was born
in Newark and raised in
Spfrtimn. living in Ncwsrk
until moving to Lyndhurst»
years ago.

He was a supervisor for
the Damon G. Douglas
Construction Co.. Spr-
ingfield, for 12 years.

He was a member of the
Carpenters Union 1342 of Es-
sex County, the Adoniram
Highland Lodge 80 FiAM
and.a World War II Army

Surviving are Ms wife, the
former Mary Maber; a son.
William Jr.. at home; four
daughters. Mrs. Irene Puleo
of Clifton, Mrs. Noreen
DeMarco of Hasbrouck
Heights, and Carol and Nan-
cy, both at home; a brother.
Thomas, of South Plaintield:
two sisters. Mrs. ElUUreof
Toms River and Mrs. Raye
Emerson of Neptune; and
two grandchildren

Funeral services were
from the Naaare Memorial
Home on January 8

living Sacrifice Band
To Sing To Nation's
Top Christian Leaders

Mr. John F. Mead

Elizabeth Brockman. 95.
died Wednesday at the Bel
Aire Manor Nursing Home.
Oakland

Mrs. Brockman was bom
in Jersey City and lived in
Hoboken before moving to
Lyndhurst SS years ago.

She was a member of the.
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford.

Her husband Edwin died in

1960. and a son Richard died
in 1972.

She is survived by a son.
Edwin of New Milford; a
daughter. Mrs. Theodore
(Ethel I Bergquist of Lyn-
dhurst; fjve grandchildren
a n d t h r e e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Friday.at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home.

W.O. Tappenbeck
Masonic funeral services

were held for Walter O. Tap-
penbeck. 9 who died Friday
athome

Mr. Tappenbeck was born
in Hoboken. Where he lived
before moving ts^yndhurst
32 years ago.
' He was a custodian with
the township of Lyndhurst
for four years:

He was an Army veteran
of World War II. and a

member of the Adoniram
Highland Masonic Lodge No.
80 FiAM. Lyndhurst

He is survived by his wife,
the former Lucille Chris-
tiansen; a daughter. Mrs.
Deborah Villneuve of
Parsippany. and a sister.
Margaret Bischof of
Germany.

Services were at the
Parow Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

Youth Center ilours'Are Set
- Commissioner Ronald W. Bogie, director of the
• Lyndhurst Parks Department along with the Lyn-
' dhurst Youth Advisory Council to announce the

"Grand opening of the Lyndhurst Community/Youth
Center" located at Riverside and tontine Avenues.

The hours for the Youth Center will be Monday and
Wednesday — 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., Tuesday and Thurs-
day —3-9.00p.m. and Friday — 3:00 to 10:00p.m.

For any further information, pteaae call «5-7tg

tCkmrm
United Methodist Church. United Presbyterian

Stuyvesant and Tontine Church. Ridge Rd. at Page
Aves.. Lyndhurst. N.J. The Ave Church School 9 30
Rev. John Hanjian. pastor. A.M. Worship Service 11:0s
Church school at 9 A.M. A.M.TheRev VanderWerf
10:30A.M. Worship Service

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071

ESL1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE. UGH.

He was a life member and
past commander of Villotto
Riggin Post 67. American
Legion. East Rutherford,
and a past county commit-
teeman. Caristadt

Mr. Nisi was a member of
the Caristadt Marshals As-
sociation. Caristadt. and the
American Association of
RetinSd Persons

He was a communicant of
St. Rose Roman Catholic
Church. Belmar.

.Surviving are his wife.
Santa Zavatto Nisi: a son.
Victor. Belmar: two
daughters. Mrs': Frances
Reiner. Layton. Sandyston
Township, and Mrs.
Rosemary DeMarco.
Brielle seven grandchildren
and t h r e e g r e a t -
grandchildren.

The Reilly Funeral Home.
Belmar was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Challenges To
Religion Today

A thoughtful examination
of the challenges of religion
today will inaugurate the
Fair Lawn Center Winter
series of lectures The talk
will begin at 9 P M . Jan 27
at the Fair Lawn Center.
1010 Norma Ave.. Fair
Lawn.

Rabbi Andre Ungar will
deliver the address. It will
focus- on several possible
challenges to religion in the
modern world including
materialism, privatism. ra-
tionalism and secularism.

Bom in Budapest. Rabbi
Ungar survived World War

JI in hiding. He served as
Rabbi In England, where he
was ordained and received
his doctorate in modern
philosophy. South Africa and
Canada, before coming . to
the Unite* States. In South
Africa, his vocal oppostion to
Fjŷ al discrimination caused
him to be the only rabbi ever
to be expelled from that
country for political reasons.
In this country he has held
academic posts at New York
University. Douglass
College and Hofstra
University.

Mr: John F. Mead of North
Arlington died January 18 at
West Hudson Hospital.
Keamy. He was 82.

Bom in Jersey City. Mr.
Mead lived there before
moving to North Arlington 50
years ago. Prior to his re-
tirement 17 years ago. he
was employed as a printer
for the Jersey Journal in
Jersey City for 41 years. A
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church. Mr.
Mead was a member of the
Queen of Peace Holy Name
Society, the International
Typographical Union, and
Jhe Keamy Senior Citizens
dub.

St. Michael's Leisure Citizens

Mr. Mead is survived by
six daughters. Mrs. Jane
Chamberlin. Sister Anne
Francine- (Louise) S.S.J..
Mrs. Mary Schaeffer. Mrs.
Rose Iosco. Mrs. Clare
Russo, and Mrs. Margaret
Keelty; .four, sons. John.
Patrick. James and Joseph.
29 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The Funeral was Jan. 21
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Road. North Arl-
ington. The Funeral Mass
was offered at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

The Rev. John N. Murray
and his Living Sacrifce Band
will participate in the na-
tion's major Christian
gathering. Convocation t l to
be held Jaq. 25-21 in
Washington. D.C.

Convocation HI is the joint
convention of the National
Association of. Evangelicals
and National Religious
B r o a d c a s t e r s . NAL
rcptmuts more than 30.000
churches and NRB is an as-
sociation of 900 member or-
ganizatins which are
responsible for more than 70
percent of the nation's re-
ligious broadcasts.

The theme of Convocation

St. Michael's' Leisure
Citizens. Inc. held their
meeting on Jan. 14 at the
church hall. Meeting was
presided over by Chester
Gutkowski. president. After
the pledge of allegiance to
the flag. Chaplain Stan
Bafawski led us in prayer
and also gave a history of
our flag. The Chaplain gave
the swearing ceremonies for
the installation of the of-
ficers for the year 1981. All
January birthdays and an
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged by songs
"Happy Birthday " and "Sto

Lat ' Our Sunshine Lady
.made known of our sick

'Wolfe Tones' To
Appear In Concert

Help when you need it.
And when you don't

The Irish American As-
sociation of Northwest
Jersey and the Cu'Chullain
Pipe Band will present The
Wolfe Tones live in concert
March 6 at 8:30 p.m. at the
County College of Morris.

The Wolfe Tones have
been chosen by Ireland's Na-
tional Showbusiness Poll as
the number one folk group
for the past three years
Since the forming of this
group in 1983. they have
played in the Royal Albert
Hall in London. Olympia in
Paris. Germany. Sweden.
Holland. Norway, and Den-
mark. The group, who have
also appeared in Carnegie
Hall and New York s Bitter
End sing songs of the people,
past and present. They have
recorded six albums.

Tickets are 18 each 1*7
before Feb. 15) and may be
ordered by sending a

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERALHOME •

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency 4 Economy
John L. Burk. Mr. I. Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N J .

939-0490
Large Chapels _ _Parkingon Premises

Mrs. Joha DeCamilo and

'81 is (he partnership of
church and media. Plenary
speakers include Dr. Billy
Graham and Federal Com-
truncations Commissioner

professional sound in con-
temporary Christian music,
the Living Sacrifice Band
maintains a busy concert
schedule. They have ap-

Tyrone Brown. President wared at the Lamb's Club in
Ronald Reagan and some 100 / N e w York City, festivals as
Senators and Congressmen, far away as Kentucky, and
will attend this specia l V live concerts over WFMU. a
event. ] secular FM rock station in

Rev/Murray, an ordained/ East Orange. They are pro-
Assemblies of God minister, "ding the music for a new
is the pastor of tfce Harrison
Christian Center. 529 Central
Avenue. Hrrison. His wife.
Diane, is the lead singer of.
the Living Sacrifice Band.
All the members of the band
are active in the church.

Presenting a unique and

Ministerial Association
Prayer For Unity

members and also the re-
turnees to good health
Treasurer's and Secretary's
reports were read and ac-
cepted. The I960 auditor's
report was read. A talk was
given by our president on

Home Safety " regarding
break-ins1, push-ins, etc.
Social Director Rose Moskal
will give all details, at the
next meeting regarding
trips, theatre parties and all
events for the coming year.

The meeting was adjourned '
and coffee was served. -
Bingo was played. Meetings
for February are on the 11th
and 25th.

The Ministerial Associa-
tion of Lyndhurst will con-
clude the week of Prayer for
Christian Unity, with a
special ecumenical service
on Sunday evening. Jan. 25
at 7:30 P.M. The service will
be held at St. Michael's
Church. Ridge Rd. and Page
Aw. in Lyndhurst

Rev. Martin Silver. As-
sociate Pastor of St.
Kchael'Swill preach. •

All are invited to attend.
An offering will be taken and
sent to the Franciscan
Friars of the Atonement to'
promote their work for
Christian Unity

Friendship Club
The Lyndhurst Senior

Citizen Friendship Club held
its first meeting of the year
at' the Sacred Heart Social
Center on January 15th.
President Michael Ehnat
presided and extended to
members wishes for a
Healthy and Happy New
Year. There were 202 mem-
bers present and 15 guests.

SGlI QQQFCS9CQ Cfi*

velope to I.A.A.N.J.. P.O.
Box 303. Wharton N.J.
07885. Checks should be
made payable to I A AN J

Area Council
The monthly meeting of

the Area Council of United
Way1 will be held Feb. 2 at
Trinity Church. 575 Keamy
Ave.. Keamy.

Betty Anderson, executive
director of the Hudson Coun-
ty Cancer Association, will
be guest speaker.

Utter of Thaaks
The family of John

DfCamUto wish to thank'the
Emergency Sqaad lor their
prompt and efficient service
doriag its time of need.

Sunday. Jan. 25. church
school classes at 10:30 A.M.
Shared Worship continues at
the Rutherford Congrega-
tional Church at 10:30 A.M.
each Sunday with the United
Methodist and the Congrega-
tional members with
Richard A. Wittig and J
Richard Sherlock, pastors.
Dick Start is the organist-
choir director of the com-
bined choirs. The Clergy As-
sociation is arranging pulpit
exchanges for Sunday. Jan.
25\ in celebration of the
Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity. The InterfaithCouncil
will host the second annual
Potluck Supper — this year
to be h e l d at t h e
Presbyterian Parish House
— f o l l o w e d by a n
ecumenical service of
worship —Sunday. Jan. 25 at
5 P.M. Everyone is invited to
come and join in the
fellowship

fUNEMLI
ACCOMMODATIONS

HIGHSEAS
RESTAURANT

itSlnwnai

991-5593

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PHORSSIOML NURSING STAFF

doKloyou has died, the ptoleuxxul ralain mat neighborly
tympaMwtic undrtianding. may
tistandards of aMcMncy anding and can. Of count, B u y

prior lo oecd. wfcm i m i p w i t i nay be nude at OM'I

THOMAS Joo* •( aaj> kted. M tot to coatact m at you
k m . It * « ;

. CMtoMCAUYIU

. PQST-OKRATIVEFUNERAL HOME. INC.

23 Park Place, «loomfield

743-7772
MmUmofNJ. * American19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD, NJ.

201-939-1050 •Prototsional Cam ki a HomtNw

Thomas O'Brien led the
Pledge of Allegiance and
Frances O'Brien led the
prayers for Charles
Cassella. recently deceased,
and ill members.

Catherine Bulkowski. 1st
Vice-President. announced
that Lois Horowitz. Director
of Volunteer Services at
Bergen Pines County
Hospital, will be the guest
speaker at our next meeting
on February 5th. Let's have
agoodturnout, .

Timothy Hayes. 2nd Vice-
President. advised plans for
a trip to Valley View House.
Kenosha Lake. N.Y.. have
been completed and reserva-
tions are being accepted.
Date August 30th to Sep-
tember 4th. Plans are also
being made to see Chorus
Line. Kiss Me Kate and
Oklahoma, at Neil's New
Yorker, in February.

Tess DeLeo reported bus
for Grease, at Neil's New
Yorker, on Jnauary 30th.
•HI leave at 11:00 a.m. from
Shop Rite parking lot. .Call
Tess before January 25th to
confirm reservation.

First down payment for
Mt. Airy Lodge. May 31st to
June 4th.

television program on Chan-
nel M Family Television
originating in Poughkeepsie.
NY.

At Convocation 81. the
band will present a concert
over WNRB-TV and at the
church and Media Exposi-
tion where Jimmy Allen,
president of the Southern
Baptist Radio Commission.
Jim Bakker. president of the
PTL television network, and
James Robison. television
evangelist. will be speakers.

The Living Sacrifice Band
will participate in a seminar
on "Family Unity" given by
Tim and Beverly LaHaye.
nationally known authors
and speakers. Former Miss
America Cheryl Prewitt will
also be participating in the
seminars.

The Living Sacrifice Band
has just finished recording
its second album. "A Call to
Brokeness. " with Shekinah
Records, due to be released
this month. An integral part
of the ministry of the Har-
rison Christian Center, the
band members include John
and Diane Murray of Har-
rison; Douglas Houser. also
of Harrison: James and
JoAnn Allen of Lyndhurst.
and Louis Smyth of
Montdair.

Responding
To Tonr

Heeds
Since- we began in 1928. we have become

known as the most progressive of all the con-
trolled membership associations of funeral
directors ... and we've seen constant change in
the profession • .

Today, with changing public values and ways
of thinking, funeral directors must be more pro-
gressive and responsive than ever before. We
feel that members of The International Order of
the Golden Rule are a select group of funeral
directors who are -intent upon meeting this
challenge.

Before admitting a firm to the Order, we re-
quire the approval of families the firm has-
served, clergy, and other professionals in the
area. Annual review of the member's qualifica-
tions is mandatory.

.- We are pleased to announce that Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral HonV.-iir-kyadhuigrhas
qualified for membership for the ath c
year. It's firms such as this that make our or-
ganization what it is— a group of dedicated fun-
deral directors sharing experience, informatioi
and ideas for the good of the public they serve.

the
International ~

rderofthe
R t e SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS
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Cable Guide
3 The Alternative Channel

THURSDAY, JANUARY B

<:M A.M.Kleadowlands
tt with tost John Sanders

9:00 A.M. Drop-In, repeat
of right before

10:00 AM Bingo, starring
John Sanders and Kelly
M«j*y.

HfJOAM. Celebrity

12:00 P.M. Modem Sat-
tdite Network.

500 P.M Beverly Murphy
Show. Battered Women •

6:00 P.M. Meadow-lands
HI with host John Sanders.

7:00 P.M. John Savino.
Fin. Fun. and Feathers.

7:30 P.M. Giants at Kings
Court. /

8:00 P.M. A u g i e W in
New (Means - Phil Sirrtms
with Ed Campbell and John
Sandeft.

9:00 P.M Drop-In. Sheriff.
Joseph Job

FRIDAY. JANUARY S

8:00 AM Meadowlands

-81 with host John Sanders.

9:00 AM. Drop-In, repeat

of right bpfore.

10 AM Bingo, starring

John Sanders and Kelly

Murphy

11 00 A.M Celebrity

12:00 PM. Modem Sat-

tel ite Network (Tele-

France'

/

5 00 PM. Beverly Murphy

Show. The Abused Child

6 00 P.M. Meadowlands

11 with host John Sanders.

700 P.M High School

Girts Basketball -Kearnyvs

Our Lady of the Valley.

8 ,'0 P.M. Joe Abate

Scholastic Sports Update

9:00 P.M. Drop-In .

William McDowell, host

MONDAY. JANUARY M
8 00 AM Meadowlands

•81 with host John Sanders

9:00 A.M..Drop-In, repeat
of last Friday night

10:00 AM Bingo, starring
John Sanders.and Kelly
Murhpby

11:00 A.M Celebrity.

12:00 P.M. Modem Sat-
te l i te Network iTele-
Francel

5 00 P.M Beverly Murphy
9»w. Foster Children

6:00 P.M. Meadowlands
HI with host John Sanders.

7:00 P.M. High School
Basketball - Becton vs.
Leonta.

8:JO P M . J '» Abate
Scholastic Sporu. Update.

9:00 P.M: Drop-In.
Carmine Savino. host, with
General Frank Gerard.

TUESDAY. JANUARY V

8.00 AM. Meadowlands

•81 with host John Sanders.
9:00 A.M. Drop-In, repeat

of last night

MOO A.M. Bingo, starring
John Sanders and Kelly
Murphy.

11:00 AM King's Court
Celebrity Invitational.

12:00 PM. Modern Sat-
tefite Network.

5:00 P.M. Beverly Murphy
Show.Ast(ology.

' 6:00 P.M.' Meadowlands
« with host John Sanders

7:00 P.M. Bradley from
Washington

9:00PM Drop-In
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY

a
8:00 A.M. Meadowlands

t l with host John Sanders.
9:00 A.M Drop-In, repeat

oflastraght
10:00 A.M. Bingo, starring

John Sanders and Kelly
Murph>-.

11:00 A.M. Celebrity. •
1200 P.M. Modem Sat-

telite Network.

5 00 P.M. Beverly Murphy
Show. Tattooing.

6:00 P.M. Meadowlands
HI with host John Sanders.

• 70M00 P.M. Guy Savino.
host, with Bob McFadyen.

• Historian.

9:00 P.M. Drop-In.
William McDowell, host.

5=00 OHVYOK1CKETTAT

THE«Ua0(*7)
6 - 8

arasssaar
tTO

P.M.
100 Top Rank Bo«ino,

fnMiTotowa
3 » US. Table Tenm*:

U S Open Team
Champ.onshsps
Part 3

5:00 Prcfaosional Rodop
rronMoaouws.
Man

7.-00 Spon*C«iMr
• « ESPN Special:

SuperBoerlXW

l
i we my:

Calgary at Harttord
ii:30 tportaCasssat •

A M .

mat E*m«p*ctah

n . OaaW(1frli
Top Rank Baling
f T t

(PG-1*3) Sea above.
1000 BKS JAKE
Waaa»n action (PG-1 SO)
12.-00 MQHTOFTHE

UpeCu
4:00 NHL Hockey:

Canary at Harttord
7:06 tporlaCaWar

Tenaa
ifcOO tuunaCsnasi
1140 NHLHockey:

Calgary at Harttord

••

3:30

Cincinnati at St
Louis (U

SSi£2
4:00 Go*: US National

Open Putting Cham,
pionshtp

5 : 0 0 B k t

7:00 SpartaCanHt
MM ESPN Special:

SuporBoarlUV

7:30 STUNTS
Oaring action (PQ-129)

HEB__
<rV122)Seeabov»
1O:SO M l ANNUM. YOUNQ

11i4S CLOSE tNCOUtTTERS
Sa-fiintriBUB(PG-2:19).
2i1« M O U k l a j M

CASMOdaPAT
r*9h»c*i)dajzte(i:tS)

11J0 TWsUOHTSLAST
QsXAajBNO

Bun Lancaster (R-223)

3:30 NHL Hockey:
Minnesota al Wash-
ington

7:00 SpotiaCaneer
•-00 Tennie: Marriott •

National Collegiate
Classic Men s
Singles Semifinals

n
9:30 Tennia: Highlights ol

The Cfnquita Cup
1040 SporteCenser
1140 NHL Hockey:

Minnesota at Wash-
ington

P.M.
1:30 Tennis: Marriott

National Collegiate
su Classic Women s

Singles Semifinals
«2

340 F1S World Cup Ski-
ing: Women s Slalom

' rrora Plane avallo
Italy

5:00 MCAABeeketb.lt
Syracuse at Boston
College

7.-00 SponeCenter
(40 ESPN Special:

Super Boerl XI
nnli>iil.Oaaaeve.
OamwuoTO)

*O0 TopRankBo«ii.
froniTotosralLi

11:30 f

Georgia Tech at .
North Carolina

CaakMba
Cincinnati at St

. Georgetown aL.
University ol Con-
necticut

PM.
I M ToB»J

Teioa
44B WCTTa—lallui

•MoManvf. Murice:
Singles Semihnars

From A Satellite To Cable 3 Each
Weekday From Noon to 5 P.M

12:30 Te»«
NETWORK BREAK (12 SB:»
NETWORK OFF TONE (12:8

VittanovaatBosSyn
College

| MNL !4aMlB>f ShOW

y
s - Fenuring aerobic dendng

with hot Jenet Sloen.
1:30 Cher iSenm-Fenure iC lw le r *

Eber vWtJngivneurenti of the USA.
2K» From New York - Celebrity look-

NHLHockvy:
Winnipeg at

2:30
31

740
•40

1040
1140

P.M.
140

WCT Tennia from
Monterrey. Meateo:
Singles Finals
SporteCenter
WCT Tennie from
Monterrey. Meiico:
OouOtes Finals

California at USC

US.Open Team
Championship Part 3

740 tp-aiiaCatwai
( 4 0 Tenure: Marriott

National Collegiate
Classic Women's
Singles Semifinal * 2

2:30 The Home o p m
tf¥V tkP R I n o w ttMR OaMftO'WIWwVS HaW
COnOUffaeTT PCOOUCtt tlefll VWWWTS GaVI
order direct from the Ihov.. Co-honxJ
Dy JOVIefla) CVvVWt 4WIQ I #V tOf W*iHiaWlS*

3.-00 MOOERN MOVIE MATINEE
NETWORK BREAK I4:S8:5OI
NETWORK OFF TONE (4:58:581

2:30 S

NCAA Sasketba«:
Virginia Tech at St
Louis
SporteC enter
NCAA Beeketba^:
Catlorma at USC

Taenta: Mamon -
National Collegiate
Classc Mens "
Singles Final

1140 H C A M
Villanova at Boston

P.M. ^ o " 8 0 "
140 NW. Hockey

Winnipeg at '
Washington

3:30 WCT Teon*. from
•aanMrrae.ale.iica:
Singles and Doubles
Finals

«:3O NHL Hockey Snow
740 VorteTala i
7 JO NHL Hockey:

Minnesota at
Pittsburgh (Ll

1040 NCAABaaketsaa:
Texas A« Mai
Houston

PM
1240 NETWORK ON TONE

MODERN MOVIE MATINEE
2 4 0 TELEFRANCE USA. - A 3-hour

journey thru the France of yesterdey.
Cinematomobife - The history end
anecdotes of the motorcar as seen thru
the most extraordinary documents that

Registration

pc p
17tfi Century Faimtna. - A unique
series on the history of 17th century
painters and their work. Today's artist:
ANTOINEGROS.
HMorieal France - Todey we visit the
Clmeiu of Burgundy.
CeMCWb - For the Francophil.
mome buff. Third film in a series of
four, based on the most famous works
by Marcel Pagnol. Today: "CESAR "
NETWORK BREAK (4.58:501
NETWORK OFF TONE 14:50:58)

NETWORK ON TONE
MOOERN LIFE - Fee)
in the fields of health care, mental
health, dental care, and physical fit-
ness. Hosted by Suaatme Learner.

12:30 TkeHomeSho.
tive talk stow that Uomweuatat new
uinoiiiiiai products that »k)wori can
order direct from the show. CoAostad
by Joanne Everett and Taylor Williams.

1:00 Astehlct - Featuring serobHrtlencing
with host Janet Sloan.

1:30 Whet's Ceikingr- Features Norinne
- Cole and Mai win Cummins from the

kitchens of R. T. French.
2.-00 TELEFRANCE USA. - A 3-hour

journey thru the France of yesterdey.
Cinemetomobile - The history end
anecdotes ot the motorcar as seen thru
the most extraordinary documents that
relate this epic poem.
17th Century Painting - A unique
series on the history of 17th century
painters and their work. Today's artist:
POUSSIN.
Three Stars-French Cooking- .
Gastronomies! "Tour de Frence" end
including recipes given by weft-known
French chefs. Today: "LA SAUCE
BECHAMEL" (Bechamel Sauce)
Cint-Chjb - For the Francophile
movie buff. Fourth film in a series of
four based on the most famous works •
by Marcel Pagnol. Today: "LA FILLE
OU WJISATIEW-
NETWORK BREAK (4:58:501
NETWORK OFF TONE (4:SB--SB)

Children who will be five years of age by

December 31st. and children up to age seven

years, who are entering the public schools for the

first time, are to be registered at any public

school in the district any day during the week of

January 26th. ' '• ,

A birth certificate is required to be submitted

at this time. Please bring Immunization record.

Your child must have complete Immunization

before entering school.

We are anticipating some changes in kin-

dergarten enrollment for this corning September

and. through your cooperation, we can learn at

this time bow best to plan for the coming school

year. School, assignments will be made through

the mail at a later date.

Parents should keep in mind that children

within these age limits are to be admitted only

once during the-year, and then, only until Oc-

tober 1st.

At registration time, you will receive three

. forms which mjst be completed and returned to

the school as quickly as possible. The first, re:

immunization is required by State Law. The

second, re: kindergarten readiness will be a help

to us in setting up a program for your child. The

third, re: medical, will enable the nurse to pro-

vide' services which may be needed by your

child.

Yours sincerely.

Eli A. Kane

Superintendent of Schools

AM
8.00

0:30
9.-00

10:30

1140

1240

NETWORK ON TONE
TBA
TBA
TBA
Public Policy Forum - Fenuring
political and business leaders. Host.
John Charles Daly.
Ths Hilarious House of Or.
Friatnenstem - For children of all
ages. Host, Vincent Price.
VtSITOUR •- Featuring Bob Jonas
exploring travel throughout the U.S.
end abroad.
INTERNATIONAL BYLINE - An
ifttofYvow prô TeHTi iTont tntf U.<M*t
featuring talks with representatives of
member nations. Hosted by Marilyn
Ferry.

Penn State Besketben HajriHsMs -
Perm Sate vs. W. Virginia University.
NETWORK BREAK (12:59:S8)
NETWORK OFF TONE (12:59:58)

SUNDAY JANUARY 25

8:l» NETWORK ON TONE
TBA

1:30 Business View - Featuring piugia»is
, about business, government and

society, and their effect upon the
consumer. /

0:30 Florid. Outdoors - Most Sill Grosscup
travels through Florida.

10:00 THE VITAL LINK P k l R J t

PM
12:00 NETWORK ON TONE

Modem Life -Features programs in
the fields of health care, mental
heenfr,dsiilalme.ai.Oljli>s«Jl fit-
ness. Hosted by Suanne Learner.

1 4 0 Aenblte - Featuring aerobic dancing
with host Janet Sloan.

1:30 Chefs Secrets- Features Chariene Eber
visiting restaurants of the USA.

2:00 THE HOME SHOTTING SHOW -
Informative talk show that demon-
strates new consumer products thai
viewers can order direct from the show.
Co-honed by Joanne Everett and
T.y tor Williams.

3:00 From New York * "Cosmopolitan-
Mneiine.beehelors-of-the-mcoih.

3:30 Modem L i r a - Features programs in
the fietdt of hearth cere, mental
health, dental cere, and physical fit-
ness. Hosted by SuzannetLeemer.

4:30 THE HILARIOUS HOUSE OF DR.
FRMHTENSTEIN - For children ot
en ages. Host, Vincent Trice.
NETWORK4REAK (4:68:501 *
NETWORK OFF TONE (4:50:58)

: Foundation for Learning —
gests ways pare

f

Rec News

Louis
740 SportaCaMor
140 NCAABoakM

SraaTe
North Carolina

1040 SporteCenter
1140 ESPN Special: Super

Boar'Sunday. 1«
years of Super Bowl
HiceWigMs t i n from

Games Program — Em- yeara. this program stresses
phasiang fun. fitness, team xaui child development The
and individual competition,
s p o r t s m a n s h i p , a n d
teamwork. There will be
vigorous activity in floor
hockey, frisbee shark,
tockball. four square, medic,
corner dodge ball, bombard-
ment, anaconda isnake
game), volleyball, basket-
ball and much more. Grades
44 may participate on Mon-
day afternoons in the Y's
gym at the Temple Beth-El
in Rutherford from 3:30-5:00
p.m. .Round tr ip bus
transportation is provided to
and from your town hall The
cost is only S2S for eight
weeks

After School Tobaggoning
Program — Our Y has six
large tobaggons and we'll
take you to a big hill where
you'll have lots of fun This

' program is offered only on
Friday afternoons from
3:30-9:00 p.m. for 4-Sth
graders. Registration Is
limited to the first 90 partici-
pants who sign-up. The cost
is SZS for eight Fridays.
Round trip bus transporta-
tion is provided to and from
your town haH Don't delay.
Signuptoday

TamMlag/Cheerieadiag
™? This program

wiD vary from fundamental
body awareness to complex

c stunts Tumbling,
handsprings round offs.
cartwheels, aerials, limbers,
walkovers, cheerleading
techniques and much more
will be offered. The class
will be divided into begin-
nera and advanced with an
individual instructor for

_ _ tare open
to

Suggests ways parents can prepare
children for experiences encountered
in school.

10:30 Sundays AUvel - Featuring Oral
Roberts. A weekly one-hour series fea-
turing messeas, music, and orv4ocation
reports from all parts of the nation.
The City of Faith Medical and Re-
search Center will arao be featured.

11:30 Dawn Bible - A weakly Bible dis-
cussion class.

12:00 FINANCIAL INOUIRV - This weekly
series is Heated especially for con-

tunities. David Zusemen is host.

1:30 Internetionel Byline - An intenriew
program from the UN. , featuring tellu
with lepreasruativas of mamljer na-
tiont. Hosted by Marifyn Ferry.

2:00 Business View-Featuring programs
about business, government, society,
and their effect upon the consumer.

3:00 Consumer Inquiry - Hotted by Debbie
Durham, this program features shows
on homemeking, fashion design, cook-
ing, and home ripswr segments.

As The Realtors Gamboled
\

CoaaefrBaawlaf - - . . . . „ - - , ,
* m i ' • • ' • • • • a »f Offlcen party at Ike Board at Realtors recervtw
aajBtPfr i r tuMl . TteBealUr«.a«r- Bea«« I w * m Va« Waile. Tit

-t?".y?"<»lt-»^rtT''—"»"•• SmatBBtmamtTBm*
JleVetJ B-rtce, eseoetive •aentaty, a_i aadlHtjdMaHia( Officers •<

IMcft^aawaaUe. rVafaaiTriaainhlii

Georgetown at
Unryersity ol Con-
necticut

•40 WCTTsanletiai

ff^sftaaBjBaal ^M aV^HSwaaaHawaaaj •BBwaaaam seBBtaajaBwkla^HiBMB ^ e f ehHBHmBsLî iBBar aBMtaaalBBBb^BiaV^^HBi

tmmm mi m^^^mu wapi MOaWjcn w w n a i aaaaaaViBBiaaa
Syracuse
Coitege

JflO BaarteClnlsr
3:» TopRan*

to' rlfBt: Itleaarel

Baa*; iaaM* ttaM af

t- ieMlJ,.

G«HUMB,TWiiiiiVaa

NCAA
OwwonlCrujmpwn
shipFJoal

evenings from «: J0-730 p.
at the Temple Beth-B. The

Pre Scfceel Pkyslca l

—Par aajes
Syracuse at Boston
Cdlaoe
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selling your home?
939-1032

y s t
c » ' " ' » ' * • • " • • • . H»«a« wit. t t t r n . « i M
aaitaaarkeed. iacaaw tnm kasaawat apartiaaat.

•km 1 !MD (MOMS to I t CMrtracM. prictt n * A M V
$120.0B0»ad aa, GUI tar,~*— •'

CAUPCMMOKINKMACknON

RENTALS GALORE! i

M
»•••»•*- , .W» +

NOtTHI JUtLHWTON
~ a v a a ^ B a ^ B B B j e I B B e r l O H B a W t , a Y a j j B J e j j a ) B a a v a ^ P j a j O T • • • • » • • « * • . . w a j Z a j f

CAKLSTAOT-0•• tataaw2flair, ...•.'.'• $«9+
IBa*l jk«.B». $390+

939-2030

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENTS OR WHOLE HOUSES
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

for Action HOUSMQ
OPPORTUNITY:

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<South OBexgen County, JDoatd o

—MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD A PAROT

erMHackansack street -
Tel 43*0550 .

GEORGE ZIMMERMAN*
SKHeckensack street

Tel 938-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLSREST REALTY
715KaamyA\renue

901-2300

DON REALTY INC
WBKearnyAve

Keamy.N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2300

ABBOTT a ASSOCIATES
70S Ridge RoatT

Tel 333-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9334306

VKALTERF SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 43M661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

M> AGENCY
260 Stimesant Aw.

T 9 I J 1 0 2 2

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

tut M M Ant fkjar. p
M (Mr. FMsM rac raemia

x •

>a aad eat fMMMt >••< M m ,
MwMtlmk-
MJWtkitku

mum
\_ KEKMntMF.ll.

tSHMTtiSPJi.yammn

O'HARAAGENCY
998-2916 MAHOR

GeesAGENCY
IRidgeRoed
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

U - Ihural. N J O0T1
fel. 43S-332O

<•••»««•••!

FRANKA.VOLPE
15* Summit A w

Lyndhurat. NJ. 07071
Tel 933-6414 -

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Ro»d

r*xth Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridse Road
9981600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

Norm Arlington. N. J. 07032
Tel 996-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
Norm Arlington. N J 07032

Tel 9B8-O7S3

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTKS

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Te< 436-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC )

41 Par* Avenue
Tel 9 3 » « 0 0

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
TO 93S-7$48

ELLWQPOSNEW.INC
46CeslnutSl
Tel 93»6000

FRANK P NISI. INC
MAmesAve
Tel 438-44?!

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
i49Chestnut Street .

Tel 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel.93»0500

'- VAN WINKLE « LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
T« 939-4343

MEAOOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. NJ 07070
w.r

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71ParkAve

.Tel.93»3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ava
Rutherford. N J. 07070

Tel 436-2533

Real Estate

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750PatarsonAve

VA ANO FHA M0RTGA6ES AVAILABLE AT
1 3 t t % CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES AT 1 4 % . "

LYNDHURST
t •.»— Colaai.l. C M t m H i i i m tMHy.

CAUFMkWKKTIaU.

tsammm
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LYNDHURST
UOUOII STtME - M mi* t*ara«e««. Aitoef «M.«
tk> slack. Mil fhMMt.
M i I ItSTAMUUH, pte pMhaj. C Ucmu m k
Mroaikfan. Call far Mm BttaHt.
BEtmmimftt0*9im0m

KNTMSIMina
NOFEETOlAMtOW

FOR MCME INFO CALL VINCC
Sa«V1i«eaAwaeCom«

far Ml *o»r MMMaaMa »

VINCENT AUTERImRtULeSTATt

47« RIVEFISIOC AVENUE

Mambef of 2 Beards. South tenm, MLS ft
NuOey, Hen Hdfe d MttrMa Si, MLS.

CONRAd'D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 93»6290*

Read Leader Classifieds

WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224
AUSTIN A REED

98 Hackensack Street
Tel 933-6446

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Brvd

Wood-Ridge. N j 07075
Tel 436-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 VjUeyBlvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 9394700

•»••••••••••••••••«•••«.__T-__DiiJ..

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Td. 472-5222

Read Leader Classifieds

L a HOIMETOMN ^SjJ5.
SKS5- AGENCY axsax

OPEN 7 DAYS—EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

• • a . aUtkaa We aatt aa M I M llaar atas a kaady two
raeaj 2W ( m l If y an * same far naaniaa. jmt
tterafe er a »UT area far tta cailawa. Owaar
paifariteaaiar.lJrt'tdMtttaiaa.MiaTi

nkstanawkai

(•in kt rakM) In stwtfk) to ate Marih w$ twabnM <Mttc.

prace ate aa aMracttw mmalail ni|lmir>M<oah
PHtH 9t pttVK9 9n t MVf H I , Wt 919 MP) faMnlMH
Ma la arta a m M l aaaat tka attadhej trka tHa| .

North Atllngton, N_l.
A NMat| aMarfy wMawatt Ml bar ttaiar aad m I

terettaa^Wlfarawtkeiaw.

H a i l far mam mt tfjaa
•973 rMaafaf aflH H*MaT, M l aaTH

Eicataatiaarraaiaaat..

A^^^ h^^A ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^t M ̂ ^^^M .^^M fl^^^

w aaaa HB ̂ BI^BBI ̂  a aMar BBJ a^l

488-3120-1

LEONARD &CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge rtSkl, North Arlington

0 991-7500
Snowed In?

With todays pricis at homes. Thw call n oa IMta
dollar for dollar Mines.
North ArMnston —trick t aluminum If faatariq bjt.
U), DR, Kitchen, den, 3 BR's. 2 hill baths. 2 car fara|t.
Only $79,900.

-BasiatssiWMwi
Brick baiWiai wt* 5 room i
Owner Mill snap* financini
will be considered. Ill dearth

for auiified bqnw.
lorciniSJle.Ajlun

Laackaaaattaaaa-
i«l«ml lacatn*.

Wlaffen
$95,000.

K w r n y — Ihrivinf Laudromat Business i> Nartkan tad
of Kearny. Owner mill finance for aulified aajtr.

UaaelievaWy triced »t $12,000
THHWHPOr BOT Oi SfUINC?

CM! US NOW

MrinUHTHIararhtta. M H l > a * M k > M —»: .« '
•Ktaaaiajiai.BaaiaaB.aia. ——.aiT aj maa • > C552

• • " • * " * • + »l»»a»lm at. k
" I " l i w aa aaa Mil Baa*
— _ . . -—Kk>«me*

tarn rw. «i laimaty rax 1 ear «»1100- M, aac toe Oaaa to BHka M.

RUTHERFORD
k urn* oiiiim MS MH
Ira* auMi. I n O Mm.)

•wt tkntwL HaWy titns. Traly
« |t*4 biy. MMt bt SMB.
!•<«••« far fj«ick salt.

.TeaattMaaan JS1.800
rfFaai.w1n.eMd I M J H
rfFaatlamy llaMH
OFaa. Brick 19I.MB
^ Fa.: New 'I1I.M0
.SyhaiSt.4.6r.|ai.»l,»»«

Space

for
Sale

HOMEBUYERS
FOR

THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME

VALUES
ITS

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

OFFICE SPACE
ATTENTION DOCTORS

Wt k m a atari} retentad 000 sa. ft. affica la I
of Ratkarfart. Uraltfist skirts karMai mt •
coaama waitiirf ratan. Ml aUWat tnapt tk)

MftBFJtF
YOUNG BRICK CAPE

Tjjenieaai »lt> 1MtBop7IHt«|iaaB BJaatla mt
Eat i« Kitckaa. Fall iiiimiat. p r y aad SO 113B M.

$69,900
kany — Tab atari akam. sieM

Caltaiaf fatten* a m raaf. atv teatia
knar Urlat r a f , BJala, r im aad kĵ rjaapjatt 1
fa% taBBBBal - BBB>BBT AWfa>aB^ aafftat A B B B B B B W " "" ~^m ~ ~ ~

RENTALS
CminiiarjknaaH

laratr i ktdrtt* CateaW «Mk FWatoct. aMantatia
Kitcktaaadtiltaatk.tOaa. C

tmstm — t\•*» an 1 •»•»• Otarta raaa» O

ltcaUta.$««Bla>»til.

lYWBimn — 2a^fttarlaq»i5iaaaiaatUi»llaa.tat
la Htckaa. Had. Bttk. tarta I t . aad t aaimtii SOU
t J a i f f c BBBBBBaf SBBBaf BV# lj)a4ftAtjW BBB^NaBBBBBBBi '

mmmi fa j la i aUteij** t *J> fjatfaf- i i i r ia t>«««4 •«• i tM te>
OaalBVk •JaaWBjajy ffUBjiavPanfl* mmmm V l a V H H a } « fJBarJ OarJi BVarJi aa"

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE,
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOOOS.

NEW, INC.
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UMLNOTKX LESAlNOnCE

CMttSTADT. lERGCN COH1NT*. NCW
J U K I . THfcTr

1. T>«t» — I IHWW.TCTM
SUOMGNSn. JR., M anomy ot tr» JOM

*•» UCCMW (JajMitt**. ••trwctna* to

- ' 2 Tna aâ Br*a*ai*« anaafj ejeareoTP i tau i Qranes
at f * i ba- >m***a tt» H-» a. "<a, w w fo
•Mam of a **« iwvt art w»t«N-
•»*•» « » » , »om fwa to N»» »

âvsê Ranav tap f a Joar*t Wteje-trî
3 TTtat I

M M chit*. «r M Ma* « «w a n i t t l
•DUB art • m m of aw** fcwna*M-

•>MtSl-Oll*»Jim|i>(Mii«
or* I M M U00%) pare** of Ow

'Ufc. rSMt t> Jar. 22 1901
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FINAL JUOGMCNT
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ntef of tfw Mayor J .
o " M * » * d B*t*n Corny N N
HMW. s SonM. farm.* CHrt.

of ̂ tftarfortj. Na* JOTM*.

Dog Licenses Due
Rutherford Police Chief William F. Kraus, stated

that the owners of all dogs, seven <7) months of age

or who possess a set of permanent teeth, must obtain

their new dogs license by January 31. The fee for the

license is $3.50. and may be obtained from the

\Record Bureau of the Police Department on

/>o*dBys from 8:30 a.m. to4:30p.m

Under the provisions of a new law, before a dog

license may be issued, the owner must show proof

that the dog has been inoculated with anU-rabies vac-

cine. Dog license renewals may be obtained by mail

providing that the old license is accompanied by a

certificate of inoculation and a check is enclosed,

along with a self-addressed stamped envelope for re-

turning the new license and the certificate of inocula-

tion.

No "S" hooks will be sent through the mail for 1981

Dog Licenses. .

. In addition dog owners are reminded that they

must curb their dogs and keep them on a leash off the

premises of the owner.

Owners must also comply with the new "Pooper

Scooper Ordinance" which has been in effect*since

July 1.1980. and persons found guitty of violating this

ordinance will be subject to fine by the Municipal

Court

JiT 22 29 1

><• mm

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

WHEREAS ttOT
njM auou of t » J

•WJKAS. n » Local PufaM Conksctt
LO 1N.J S A * 0 * 11 1 M M . ) « M «

authorvini Itw
fOttSW : "

0w#* WU&H SUVENS n^nnj-wot «g>
QkKMwWth«<^fc»nfafSul>*
Jeiaafi ? ny • |UBvT̂ aiev aut^o' J*^J sajr*A »c aa-
M H B * nar-e> ;• OWEN iOFFRCDO am .t
H W n to wet Cown tn« f*» *a»
• • » •# ot ina

IT. AfO IT IS HCREBV RESOLVED Br
T>C I f N E K OF THE JO<NT MEETING,
KUTHERFOMD. EAST RUTHERFOMO.
CARLSTAOT BERGEN COUNTY. NEW
JERSEY. THAT

1 Thai* « hwwbf apmmt^l CONHOY
SMFTM 4 COMPANY « Audrton of ffw jont
Moatni lor a tam< o< on« (1) yoo> and tfM
!•»•' IUCCMVO* ouatthM. ratroactn* to

1. 1 W . at »OCP W H O ptut faas.
f »0T by « »

AN ORQTNANCE TO AMEND THE REVISED
GENERAL O R D I N A N C E S OF THE
TOwNSHjp OF LYNOHURST. 1979.
CMIkFTtR 2-9 5 SO AS TO ADD ONE
JUVENILE LIEUTENANT AND DFWETE THE
ONE JUVEMLE SERGEANT.

BE IT ORDAtNEO by ttta Board of Conv
mmuomn of x*w Totmshv of I jmdrww
Ccwty ̂  BMim. SUM of No* Jartar

rwsT
That ChapMr 2-9.3 B) of ma T O T *

Qanoral Old»m«j» of tha Tomsn« of Lyn-
* dhunt, 1979 bt awndod to r%ad ona

WHEREAS, then ««t»w a n

WHEMEA5. tha U U PXMK CO"
Law thj.S A «OA:1L I ot saq.l m
Ttw* tht rwMMnn •uthor.jir* trw »

" ' • • ' • — flttooonauRant*,*

BE IT ANO IT IS rfCRCBV KSOLVO) BY
TfC MEMBtfTS Of THE JOINT MEETING,

CARLSTADT. BERGEN COUNTY. NEW
JCRSCY-TMAT:

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE a hereby (nan ttw at a
r«gi>;ar mccttnc of tha Board of Com
•tnuona's of tha Towmhw of L/n*w*L
Bat«Mi COuMy. N M Jonaji. hatd on Toav
da J 13. 1981 tha abo*« undwanca

d and put art on n» tim mat-

an acoortimty 10
tha u r a .

BOARD ortDMfMSStONERS
TOWNSHIP Of

TTEST: HERfJXBI m, PE8BT

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

BKSLER. at Plant ^ w w o m TO TT» jam
Matttm. tor a (arm of ona (1J yaw tftf unW
h.i swecauor qualify*, ralraactn* to
J«nua>y 1. I9B1. at sue* nrtainarafna/ba
tw«anar praMdad to by tha rnamban of (ha

2 Tn» Ptant Corttuttani » . „ ^
duba* at nquirod by * • and at may (m
to fwtm% of a oomwttaM natun and wen
otnar dufiaa at may bt from tana tt bma

a mavtinj haW on
•tfthtfoBMvda-

OF CAHFIN ASSOCIATES to a
of tfw tofmc of tha a«an| or

. of t t * Borout* of Canuadt to con-
(tract a 2.800 touara faat addrbon to

BE iT AND 'T IS HEREBY RCSOLVCD Bt
THE yCMtflRS OF THE JOINT WOTINC
RUTHERFORD. EAST RUTHERFORD
CARLSTAOT BERGCN COUNTY NEW
JERSEY. THAT
. 1 That * WW • tlJ ABNOLO SMTTH. m
En«raar of tha Jont MaawW to a «ann

" 1 VCC

BE iT RESOLVED by tha Jomt Mawm.
Ruthaftod. EJMt ItutNtftod and Cartnadt

Qpan Ptaikc Maatr^j Act and m twttm t

• * * < * r» furti>. f w , m», tht rtmM
' rriMadMitwOnicaof

Ooart erf MiuUrnar*

RITA M G

" • * • > - > xmpacffiW* Sonrioa" « ac-
cor*nct wth 40*:l 1-5(1) (m)of ttM Local
PUt*c Contracts Uw, bacauae) cemMM*
»«r*<eaj ara ***&t<l from cornfMrtn* t*d~
efcg ranwrawanu of tha l o t * fSabfc Cwt-
tnrttltaTM iriiiiaiUwiiaiianiiaajiMi

4. A tMica of t in. action than be)
P * * S « n tM latafito F«« feaa*.

OOMtNlCK PHfcSTO.
B M M M

ANGELOJ flOMAMO.

APr^OVtDANDAOOPTtO J*n 13, 1981

PUBLISHED: J*rt 22.1981
F«e fi4JM

BIDS P0R THE PURCHASE OF J
(|ferae> 1911 FOIH-DOOR Fort U d
awfvrolM Impaia Plymorth. Pontiac.

. or eqiafaJeM four-door sedan
i all (actory eqiapnwn plus \A ea«H»

X6 c-'h c inch or eqiavaleM and ac-
cuaonei thwwa AND

BIDS FOR ONE >1- IBB1 four-door Ford*
Fatnram Chevrolet. PIvmMtlL Ponbac.
Mercuo or equivalent row-door «daa
•Kh all Iactorv equqymeni ptw 158 nitac

t V4 ine or «qtava]ent and a»

SBF24995
DOCKET NO F-S313-79

10 1M1 -
J.

M.|p| 10, 1M1 - 8o-ou*h

14. 1981 - Borough Hall
IM.

ilay 12. 1981 - Borouft' H** CartMadl.

9. 1M1 - BortxaT Had. CwtMadt

M r 1 * 1-981 —

11. 1 M 1 - Borouar.

Staled tads are hereby aataciled for the
purda^oftb* THREE tulbue Hi] poltce
can and ONE 1*11 tnurmHfaate tux as

SHEMFrsSALE
SUPERKW COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY OntSHM
K « E M C 0 U W T 1

MMrnMb-mdardin.MMcn-
velopc n d prapert)smarted on the outsiot.

BM for tbc pwdmt of three <f. I t t l
poDcf? can. four-door Ford Ud Cbevrolet

ANGELOJ-

*Pf«fJVtD**« ADOPTED Jan. 13 ~19M

PUBLfSHEO Jan 22.1981

Real
Estate

By «rtue of tha arm* statod * « to ma
4nctM and iMhwau. t M M tapoat to
>MbypubacMnduaandaaltoWatNJBMat
bKteonWaAMday.FAruaryll . iSlat
t*w o'cucfe - tha aftamoon, gmwBwg
tme. at tha Sharrtf1* Ofnca. vtMlad a* ttw
Bargan County jait Budding. Court Street.
HadavvKlL that n to say.

Mi thai tracH or parcel of land and
f" toa* - vtuaaL lyvig and bavig in tha
Borough of RutMrtod m tht Cowrty of
Banjan and Statoof Na« Janay. mam
part»:u»arlr daaenbad hanm. fNJS 46:15-
21) MuracvaMy of Ruthartort. Stock No.
laeXLotNoMmiSS.

BEGINNING at a oont m tha ioutherty
jnaofNenalJUanMadwIantnaiirlj Wty
SO) faat from tha —tfrtw law of Lncoh

w P * cubk m* r
equvalea ant lcenanrlii thereto tor the
TMaatiB of Lyndbum and must be *uf>
mrtted to the Board of Ommorstonrrs of
thr ToMoahip of Lyndhurst on or oefore
Tuesday Febnary It. 1MI«>p ra.

Coptea of the Specfficattons and Bid
Propoafta ma,be obuaned (rom the OfTie*
of the T«msrup Oerfc. Tom Hall Lyn-
drar*. N n Jmey between the hoars of
9 f » a . m . a n d 4 » n m m a rrfuUr buti

• ncM da> until Fetanavy IO tMl hetoeen
the hours o f t a m and* .1pm

7»e bMta ml) be pubbctv opened and read
off contract awarded for bidi nay be re-
ferred to the Board of Comruauonert for

MENTAL
LYNDHURST

4 • • • • apartant
*»l»MtFt».1.$MSi«r

Hnaets.

»MUIU

TO SHADE. IUSINESS

UCnTNH.

JOSEPH
JAYAGENCY

SM VeMey iree« A«e.,

X rtajMraajNan
ac rr namca. Rt sotVED. * •

•MB laMIT « M tho

The Boanl of C m m a m n raaerws
thr nght U> reject am and all bida and to
wanT an> inJonrabties should n be o>
emed io the but interest of the Board lo do

Byor*ro)iVBoardt»f
HERBERT WPERAV

ToanrMpCkft
P u U a M Jan n I W

»»ai
lESo)^..!?1* •" *—* "•

OLED. M pi
JOMit Maakng ma* icrtylGOIfNt.thentx

( - _ _ . •> N»- KM,. | . . - • - -• _ ~ , , I } • • • • • • • I , lafJjaaM w t h * * • h i , „ A .

»»•»•• •> *CWfc tta tawo art aat> of w» ^ | *Jw«**d ar*o tan (110> faal to « «

iMcft p m o» tta MeTaf $10 00 tn aM
Sat ia f i of i t Jowl > n n » » and

K IT FOUTHIR t«0fc* i t». « M t M « I * * J T»f£ RCAft SUTTY |M» ta«t « tht
Sir. ieM|lplWJortl»aMft»<|t>aajiw.trttB rwOkvtf haw of plot ttHtfy-taw O4) «id
inara • i i W nftrna lawm^m nr i f Tn n n <*** «wfjp-fM« 05 J, V H I H B Q»L thirty-
be-rt minnnj t v an otMr PHMC robtoft •"*»• (371. m»rtya<*»t O i l , in Btoch Ona
art • « t« ha * * • » tkncta* to fanw« ***Orad and St> A (106*X Map of Sactwn
ct»M of ttw i i X i m to tha Bo>«4»ti Ona (1) of IhaRi'
C a m af f*a i l^ i jg i io f WMtharlwtf. Eat

M IT FUtlTHCll RESOLVCD. That tht
it Mbjatart ot IgrtKK

ttMt rtot<« >n tha

DOWNCKWICSTa
(

ANGCLOJ*

BVriB>Isf la^BSbaaa AaBBaaj ' a » ^ Taala* t a U t a f A ttfeast tttJB. fl̂ BBlarBrraTBia h i aarataBPlB>

Mrty Man« «t> •oooWrty k m ot • * • * ha MW by tta Borough of North Art-

Leader Classifieds
pi.^aHI.1 ree*>r.: Atflf rf*«e •*r«tleee1

"—- rMl ra»*al •reMrfy itv»y he *•*-

BUSINESS AND MCAL CSTATC LOANS

LCMONS
M1UVELS.AUSTYUS

iwiacn.

997-6825

U K PUNTS?
NEED MONEY?

Deco Pl«rt Parties am
a I M i i tenst i i f a»J
easy way to ear* $1$.
No investment. Car
necessary.

997-3786 "

STATIONARY
ENGINEER

MUST HAVE BLUE SEM.

LICENSE

T» ipiratt a cliai, will

MMUiM M M tM» mi*.

afiiliariti iiclitfiig (an,

•»••*. ktattrs/ caitrallart.

m l n . clwateal art nttf

traalatat lysttKi art fMl

kartHaf inwiatiia Mr toft

fragraaca f t flavar

•aulactartt. Mlatiai iHiltl

milaWi. SUM) m l

MrarttaMttti.

uunmrrownnn
' HllMHU

MI-MMSM

GIVMIDAN

CtWOPORATION

lat

KNITTEHS. CROCHCTEM *

E X P E R I E N C E D » • - *

BfODERERS to amrt at homa

on ctillaran'i wear. Call

%t7-aeg2.

PART TIME TELE'PN&NE

WORK.. Join our happy5

family of 15 rwusawtvaa. 15

hours a weak. $4.00 an hour

plus commission. 991-7373,

991-7337. •

BOOKKEEPER - Voluntary

" youth organization. 1 night per

week. Send resume to Pioneer

Boys of America Inc.. 600 Elm

St., Keamy, NJ . 07032 or call

99M876 Mon. and Tues. 7,30

p.m.-9:30 p.m.

A V O N

MAKE IT*

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Pay oH last year's kills

and start savin* again.

Ho selUai experience

necessary. Lets talk

1997-4262

CLERK
TYPIST

If Ml art

t, t f fkit i t pi«i*

N Mr CvtoMt pUM MMfat-,

••ity. 3-MRtnl rttit* i u

377.TH 17 S

la^ga*, N J. ITfJM

asey
by tha stft

• a aayor and Council of tha Borouat* of
North AfWWon. to W d ^hKta. aril m l b*
ta M M than $7.000.00.

A*> f k M Of I

/?ec7/ Estate

10% Of tha purchM* pnca m tht form af Jonoy.
artrtad Choc* or Cash « raqwtd at t m Upon d*mty of bid. a cartifwd chad. »>

Jiafc. Tht pwpartjtrtitManMtaa^ott «o tmar-ouw ot io% of tha total bd aua>
• • aana ana? anciatraavanoM of facord ared BPfttod and balancrt rf Mav$, rt •ccanfejo'art

or -npa«, aa in «a> HiltoKji. P M aWtajrliHart dwck MtMn a pariod Of
nr —atjd.a— n a «kaau n— — * . . j raaâ Baa f/Tl raaBaaa •aakaai taaak aVaaba. ̂ d ,. - . . ^
V aa i i™*"t j v < ejvraj i r v r i B V * D aBiaBBn I»r7 vaaaBBfe i r v i ) n BraaaV raaj B8BJ a W

tha proparty whxh m t t» mttad.
' Vim l a t This notaca • Ttia afcawa namatf >»a*»«cta tnay ba m-

lOfStfaiMMt an%tad at th. E*#e True* Company No 3.fjaafja Ifu Ha* *Tf—ilff aaj BaabaaraiBh * Traaa. I jj_aa]L THaJ M. t a i n A l i l ' i ia>nai * f c T ' "
" * '

 p
* * f ara^ w n i a*̂  aaBBBBBBii % ^ f l t m j - ItVar fcaMjaaaw r»a"aaa, raajraar/ aajBBy^pnan, raaaaj aaâ aajy.

All the Realtor
MDU Ever Need'

OWNER RELOCATING & MUST SELL
IMs tmH 3 ie»QM nhnli mm mUm M H H u m

ptas 2 car *•» praje. Cal htr Ml tdttealan.

[Rraidential • Investment • industrial
T ntmrntf*. #33-3333-

CONST ANCC w. I S E H M

JB» : 122.29. Fab. 5.19U

.aO.«l i l l i . JlajiaMla.Mlliiiajtlallg5.aa

WAITRESS
FUU OR PART TIME

EXPERIENCED
VJaaak — • * - aaat

DpptfkiPenM

MEW SKYWAY DINER

IS minutes from Lyn-

atott
$acea,.st.tc«rtral«n.

S.Ktany

Label Company
Finds
Memorabilia

The M e a d o w l a n d s

Museum presented a

Certificate of Appreciation

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Leuck and Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas Stella for their

donations of Rutherford

m e m o r a b i l i a to the

museum. "Bob Leuck called

us and asked if we were in-

terested in various artifacts

(rom Mr. Hutzel's once

Times Press printing shop.

Hob and his wife Virginia

and Nicholas and Regina

Stella were renovating the

building at 50 Franklin PI. in

Rutherford, and discovered

an assortment of treasures

in the attic." recounts Mrs.

John Marass. board gov-

ernor of the museum.

Bob Leuck describes.

"The items included calen-

dars from the 30 s; pro-

grams of local affairs, plays,

football games, dinner

dances from the 20s and

Ms; and old cameras and

negatives. Many photo-

graphs also found were

• given to Mr. Hutzel's

grandson, a resident of

Rutherford. These were old

Hutal family photos."

. Superior Label. Inc.

opened in the old Times

Press building on August 18. j

1980 and is now in full dpera-

tion producing labels with

consecutive 'numbers,

transfer tape applications,

overiaminating and D.O.T.

label*. "We at the museum •

appreciate Superior Label's ...

civic minded donations;

which encourages the pre- "

serration of our com- f

munities/ history." con-

cluded Ruth Koebler.

rOUTHEMPl«niENT
somcf

•-"aSRfiBT
Employers. Householders.

Businessmen wtanmj p. r or

Temp help r.l.t will a t .

tempt to (ill your job needs

Promptly by referring you to

qoMifietf yawif peook. Y.t.S

acts ts a Cleirins Home

between the Employei i Job

Soekini Youth. Then are no

ftes charted. r.E.S. is

staffed by wfunteers «t» fill

abasicneedby bringintthese

t w poups nMtttH We u n

fill the need for babysitters

yard «ork, light housekeep-

ing, store, office t many

"the. jobs. « » l 939-4432.

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

CLERK
TYPIST

office

Car necessary.

Can

SECOND
PAYCHECK!

MamaM ty |riM al «• f «
aa»aiHaai|a. C l | ' l a » B

o t * • « ea»a tKoaaj aa ,

• i i t ea t i n • r.

anaral teen a *ay. ae H a yea

tIMI. Ial

SECRETARY
One of New Jersey's

leadini Commercial

Banks has an opening

for t n experienced

secretary, one year + .

Pleasant working at-

mosphere good typing

& steno (80 «rpm) a

must.

N\ excellent opportunity

for a self starter who is

capable of handling in-

dependent projects.

Apply in person or tend

resume with salary ra-

Wtwmnts

9-JOMN-UAM
i- .30PM4««

' Personnel Dept.
FIRST NATOWl
STATE BANK Of

NEW JERSEY
500 Broad Street

Newark. NJ.

COUNTER GIRUM* - No ex-

perience necessary, must b t

able to wort varied hours starting

5 A . M . « r a » j h 6 P M daily Ap-

ply Donut Delight. 147 Kaamy

Aye.. Keamy

TYPIST — Trucking Co. P/T

evenings Monday through

Friday. Call 99B-4417.

LEGAL SECRETARY — Ex-

perienced. Steno. For house

counsel. Keamy area. 998

0099.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS - E»-

perienced. Full time, day or

night. Apply Top Job Data. 772

Ifnai i ly Ave.. Kearny.

CLEMCALS (10) — Openings in

the) Maadoajlandi, will train

hunajiialrai ratuming to enk,

SMO par M»a*. Foa paid. Cat.

py jucy,

IS Orient Way. Rutherford

9994416.

r»«(>tBiUir>ir»Tii<laji HIT

MUtTHACCUUTt.

COOK
PART TIME-
TEMPORARY
LUNCHEON

ia ear tiacativt effleos.

Salaty m m i m Mat aa»e eaa

inipaifiaa.Casf I.

la*47MClt.Mi

POTTERS
INDUSTRIES WC.
iniaaMIT.SMk

Unanrari aMgMs. • J. met

RELIABLE
EFFICIENT

SECRETARY

« * H M secretaYy wit» f>* m^ataomtt skills caeaMe

el kaaeataf. a tariety ef .Mies. Heaty a r t i U m aei

M t h 1 * a

CAUMRS.RUHROU)

933-3355

row OWN CAR

43S-01S7

tJUTANAIKA

Tool&Oiemaker

All areaac- e i i . M M I neair _

pafressrte lies. et. Onrttane. Sleaey eaialeyaieat.

latstaaa1ntBeaelrto.Call,tiiteeraMr.

Pamaailte>tW7-am

Goody Products Inc.
969 NaWaVk Twnpflw

CLERK-TYPIST

Cail,wRearanat» «eet.$S7-

Goody Products, Inc.
969 Newark Turnpike

a r r t s e « ^ ^ l U

_«irniaii tar wall
MwHeJeM M l r t Wlfc It

fgjlaaj raj ElrSaM taMrnaiirht aira fa i aatra
; ' " - T^ .̂. ^^T^^^V ^ " " •aa-waasa

_a*. Satan resanw in eeaneeace «»lary

Bax»4.Rean-jf.HJ. 07032

CUSTOMER'S SERVICE
BILLING CLERK

. CALCULATOR A PLUS
PLEASANT PHONE MANNER

••»... 1-5 Mmiay thtoaili Friiay

CAUPATRENM
nWINTERt«Wi«PI>OINTMENT

.997-6609
Monday

# r. S to 12 noon to

tor i-yaarow chiu and

brine kvtkOuaan ol
aVaB^aaa^r^aaaahataaaaB. laa. Bbf^a^aaW *

•waBw^nin n nonn w m

daaV99I-M45an»rtr.M.



Leader
Classifieds

MOTHBI mujNG TO Mar arr
m HER HOME. Children agea 1
andup.MMW9.

— Pre achool, in-
(MO, Khool children In my
tam. Hot lunches * n k
Lanja rac n indoor • out Cat
991-67*0.

HOMOMKER SEEKING WORK
at home. tnXnt. M > (Mini,
•tc. 10 year? secretarial en-
perlence. Call 991-2342

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR 1

- • ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

* MMUS
Pleeso C jtl or Slop Ry to Arrange An Aptroititmenl

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M.. Sat. 10 A.M. 6 P.M.

9 DOOMS IN KEARNY, North M -
bsjkm, or Ljndhunjt by coup* in
30% and Mom CM 997-4096 or

WANTED FURNISHED
APrWTMENT

nKDNMGEO OUR HOME

hKaisaed aesrtaeat far

l fa .U I

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, olumimim,
bra i t , copper, lead.

batteries and iron.
•HAUNT SCRAP M r Al

471 Sctiuytar Ay,.' K«Kny

ooupli or*/. No pets aMMd.
. Rantg70 a month. Supply am
• w hwtt. For more tntanfvjDOfi
call 991-S409 attar 3 P.M.

WOMAN —WANTS small apt in
Lyndhunt or surrounding area 9
to 5 CJII 935-4018 after 5. 460.
1937^

PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH
592-8000

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer. Ives.-etc
local collector

1 pay tops prices
660-7360

MANSFIELD & LA VINO
jtmrwmawmmiimmaH"

GENERAL CWITIUCTMS A M OESIfiREIS

j f ^ i j ^ - W Aftwa*ton»*Add*tofis

\ j j j ^ S / SPECIALTY

for Free Estimate CaW 933-7985

MR STEAM .
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

- COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR REST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call «9«956I

anytime
Call 2(3-0070
otter 3 30 *M

M * TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries.
• Lead Newspapers

J.WaactnW 7 5 X 4 0 1
42-44 CttntOfl St., BeHevIM*

\ • •

TWIN MUSIC —Music lor all oc-
casions. Standard, Ethnic, and
extremely up to date. We make
your party a success. Call at no
obligation NICK DEL 997-0769.

UONEL.IVB,
AMERICAN RYER

MNBOJN AND OTHER
TOYTRAMS.

FREE TO FUTURE BRIDES!
$ 10 00 gift certificate plus bridal
book (a $7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips.
Phone 998-4800 or see us in
person King Tours, 108 Ridge
Rd., Ho. Arlington, N.J.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

TENTER

H A R W Y T H E
MAGICIAN

MUCH. ENTERTMNMENT
HKNWU«CHURENS
ORGANIZATIOMS I
HKVO

FREE TO KINO OWNERS. 3
female puppies. Black. Call

BILTMORE
TUXEDOS

W f t « « e r » « «
For ell tnxserxu to 6.

• «m a party u •

LIGHT MOVING VAN FOR
MOVING JOBS. 933-S3C9.

CTS
MOVERS
25 Yaon Experience.

Reasonable Rote>.
Fully Iraurad.

Local *
Long Distance.

998-6644.

BUICK ELECTRA 1972 —
Has following new items:
radiator, water-pump,
battery, springs, starter and
power box plus two studded
snow tires. $650. Call
evenings 933-7587.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1979-5
•seed, air cond.. AM-fM Stereo.
12,128 miles, immaculate
condition, rear window defroster,
steel betted radials. Cad 430-
6148 during working hours,
moo. -
VOLKSWAGON — 1 9 7 7 ,
RABBIT. 30,000 miles. 4 speed.
4 doer. Air conditioning and
more. Call 933-0421.

.SILVER DASHER - VW. 197B.
Low mileage, plus automatic
shitt. AC. Serafe kept. New

EaceHont condition. CM

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

C vol ylnino nor
The Horn* Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mwcrys Reody To Hetp
"Shop & Sove"

LUMBERTEMA
667-1000

104 E. Centre St

WaMfcw

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES p . l l Q Q
ASKFWWALTER M H 94

85 Donaldson Ave., Ruthertord

A. TUMEUO « SON

COMPUTl
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITION* $L OOtMtRS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MOOERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

• AlUMINUM SIDING
ANDROOf lNO

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

431-36*3

CEIUNSStPANELUNS
DOORS ft WINDOWS

ttOSETS.. BASEMENTS. ETC
CHI NICK

M3-413S

COMPIETE
KatMantJal

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CRAFTMANSMPI
.. raaaonaM* KatMll

JOSEPH M.
•f t OWN

746-8308
FKK CSTIMATX

HANAK
ELECTRIC

AM tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

Serving All Norm Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING ft SHNNO

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83RntSt. 487-5050

ALL WCHIK GUARANTEED

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGEIO

ROOPINC
GUTTER and LEADERS

353 Second Aveou.
lyndhunt

V33 0 4 6 6 or 438-1437

T&M ROOFING CO.

•91-1*0*

, |
KfftD. KOOK

noncroi
40 CLINTON AViNUf
KtM, NJ. 0 7 0 «

2W41F

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roontij
Gutters >ndLaadars

2 * Meadow Rd. Rutherford
Webater 9 - 7 I t *

ELECTROLYSIS
BY GLORIA

Dtiaoii tajkamoiai.
I H k i i r ,

•ernaaiatly. Sale, af-
ncitHnssaMktantK.

3MKia|Slana«w.
Lnflwnt

9330730

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE
6S7-927S

"flw M i l Miertitiiii is a
SatJsifie*C

Kingsland
Aluminum

• i aea Preeactl far Ike Heex

Call 438-5290

CLEAN UP & L

MOVING

nlOA.M.-I2Noonor7to
8 P.M. 933-2960.

WMNT£O - BASEBALL CARDS.
Any ̂ er. Can 933-4260 after *
PJ1

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPCR
• ALUMINUM

Highlit PncnPvd!

ALLIED WASTE

INC.
61 Midland Ave
Wellington, N.J

473-7638

HIGHEST
PRICE
PAW FOR

1EM.ETC.

ELCOR METALS
Mo-numm.

KEMHT

897-8810
987-8811

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

MrlH
ILMpar

at.tM.TK4.
LMM.

nn$%P?Smmm

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
•BRAKES-MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• rtGHPERrDRMANCE
PARTS 4 LABOR

• TOOLS REN I t o
•PAMTSOUPONT*

METAL FLAKE« MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

eRUTBEMST.muVXU

OPEN-SUNDAY 9 AM-2PW

759-5555

TOYOTA
SERVICE

998-4651
l i l lS AUTO WRKKIRS

NICMIST.PRICI PAI»
ion c*t i o i mucus

ANT CONDITION

lelleville Pike. No. Arlington
99tO«6A 091.00* f I

HAUL ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 -

WJWTEOTONY
OtO ROOKS t STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Coll 224-6205

W A N T E D T O B U T
DEAUH LOOKINC FOR OLD
FASWONEO FURNITURE,
BASSINETS, PUT PENS.

ETC.
440-1*42

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

F i t Any F i l l S i l t Car
Complete. Used parts lor ill
• ( k i t of cars.

54 Stew «»t.. Many

991-4246
991-0081

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

760 ruteraen Avenue
E. RyUwrfeaal, NJ .

e.
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL ae<

KSIDENTUL

935-718}
•" ' "TT, NJ .WB7 I

MASONRY
S. BASILS

•Sidewalks
•Patio$ -^ ,
•Steps
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
• • ' 235-0097

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roof ing . . . Gutter*
.032 teomleit gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sonford »»<
Lrndhurtt, N.J.

933-4169

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Axle Sorety.GloM Installed'
d « « l Fei Every Purpew

1 1 * Ridge Read lyndhural
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO. A
rlfturaCRSST .BCkLEVKL4
"Campfere G M M Service

• van 0valio^t • Auto*
• Mo<n«s • Slots Fronll

• Induxnal G
7S1-0US 7S1-0M4.

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
• LyndKural. N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT ftEOTALS

• LINOLEUM 4 TILfcS
• AREARUQS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sen

FLOOR CARE SERVICE
• FLOODS: I

I •LH|l|"», SOINIUIU

• CAtrrn: awn:
• HAHOWOOD n o o n
WJUONO SPECIALISTS

PAINTING — Low prices.
Guaranteed to satisfy. Odd
jobs accepted. Call 935-
0393 between 8 4 noon.

PAINTING

VMU PAPERING

$45 *JJf
flU-VAUWKKKBI

noemum

NEEDSOMnHINCPAMTEO?
ANYTHING TNAT DOESNT

MOVE-
WK P A I N T I T

Interior Eitarior
SaxliMIHKUWuSnrMi

• IIHilii nwiMaAi

JUPaiRtiRi
431-9195

EDWARO j . WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

• 9 Bailing Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

DO VOU HAVE

ANY OLD RUGS

GATHERING DUST

IN YOUR ATTIC?

I l l PAY YOU

TOPCASH

FOR THEM.
CALL MARK

939-0253
DAYS

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts saM separately

FRANK ROCHAT
40tRte17,Carlstadt,NJ.

IP.M.-4P.M. 438-3M7

ELECTROLUX
SalatandtaaaNat.

SanrktMiHiiejkaa.

597RI00ER0.
Hortli AfifHyhM

. 9M-i.ni

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Krby.
Eureka, Kenm<yeS,A!l

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738KearnyAve.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. l-6P.M.i
SAT. 10-5

| EXTtltlWIWATOirS

ELECTROLUX VACUUM-
CLEANER REPAIRS, and Darts,
frw ctalhwy and pick. AN word
pjtrantMd. No ctwgc to oonw.
20 yean experience. Check your
Electrolux Vacuum, phone
998-1011 a* week.

BOOK SALE —AH hardcover Ac-
tion - $1.00. Paper backs. 25
cents and up. Back-iuue com-
m . A» retamrlai. Theueandi In
stock at ad Mines. Temporal
books. 72S Kearny Ave.
997-5390. M-S. 9iOO-6iO0.
Thur».*Fri.til»P.M.

s PJECE ;
LIVING ROOM SET. Bom are'
new.'196.00.991-0755. ^ " .

FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS.
Buy or saV. Call 460-9575

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
REMNY.Ni 39S4H2

10 Kalians - 4t eaea
MtaNaes l,ua

OMtriUeinaNaMe
SALMNCa
ui-iMa

^raaaalhwy

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Healing—Tinning
of the Seller Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENOERSpJCtOYO, I K .

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

To place your dmaHled ad,
call 43S-S700.

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES

1 5 3 Sanfcxd Av«

Lyndhur*f, N J

933-4169
BERGEN-FSSFY
ROOFING CO.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS SICK?

Oe t(n» shake sml ratBB la Ik* coM?
Art tkay partially paralvraa" ana will not none?
Am May consutrtly aassiaf w>«a?
YearwIHawt will Rotkaal tat tteycia ae carat1. '
Wladows restores ami racaMlitioaaa' at a fractta* af tka
cost ot new wi«*o«

CAU 997-8973
THE WINDOW DOCTOR

(We Make House Calls)

NURSERY SCHOOU NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOU

CMefil iea
fcieei mm

f l t f fSTMATU

O K OAT lajftOCt

. AUWORK
DOMESTIC AND KWftON

MRMRR0MO
w W i M, Wee

NO. AauNOTOH NJ.

H K TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
JUYERSOFJUNKCARt

k stuns of MB
AUTDMHTS '

HCHCGAaO.Pres.
NMTpk.

• Wedding Intrulmts
• SKM Printing

ALCHUS
PAINTING

5 Glen Rd., Rutherford
93S-4606

Small ft Urge Runs

try Sate On
ALL PIANOS and ORGANS,

New and Used

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

PARANKIS.NJ.
S2W.KT.4

843-2200

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC •ART
• ARTS (CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCRED1TEDTEACMERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH
OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 K M .

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELIA FAVE
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DePs Corner
ByTMyDHGaadio

The North Arlington
Junior and Senior teams oC
the Biddy Basketball League
gave it all they had this past
we* at the Wilsons courts.

Jarvis Oil topped Fire
Dept. a-U. Frank Pinto and
Glenn Leonard took Jarvis

to victory combining 20
points. Michael Borys. An-
thony Man*. Mike Sullivan,
and Richard Pissaro, were
responsible for the exellent
effort on the part of Fire
Dept. Kirk's ran over Tem-
perature with no problem
2K. Tom Bradley led his
team offensively with 13 big

Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Dark I!

This, is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle, and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST. N.J.

935-0996-438-9864
Appointment j Not
always necessary

OPEN Thur.. * Fri. Ni
CLOSED MONO

points, while Danny Byrne
and David Clancy not only
did great defensively but
also were mainly responsi-
ble for the added offense
needed for the victory.

The final Junior game of
the day was Green's over
PBA. Greens came up the
victor scoring 32- points.
John Elliott, and Robert
Galluci danced very nicley
up and down Wilson's court,
scoring 26 points. Bobby
Seegers and Chris Flammer
once again gave them ex-
cellent support, defensively.

Brian Renshaw of the
Senior division led his team,
the Lion's once again win 26
of the 47-9 victory over
Fahey's. behind Brian were
Scott Hedenberg. Timmy
Heron. Mark Czerminski
along with Carlson . /
Timkutonis. and Paolino
For Fahey's it was Michael
Kurtz, and 1
Nick's over d(P"S?-15. as
John FischeflSvid O"Con-
nell and Pat Costello led
Nick's team to an excellent
and interesting victory. For
Sgt's it was John Timkutonis
an* Ed Davenport all the
way.

The final Senior game of
the day was Earle Electric
topping Food Associates
37-15. Jim Katsois made 17
big points and Joe Moleti
was second high for the vic-
tors. Credit goes to the rest
of Earle learn. Pinto.
Karaglu. Thiele. and Pierro.
who did a great justice de-
fensively to give their team
an easy victory. For Food
Associates. Mark Coyler
was credited with 14 points.

Four Teachers Leave For Maternity
North Arlington Board of

Education has approved
maternity sick leave with
pay for two teachers,
maternity leave without pay
for one teacher, and the re-
signation of another- for
maternity, reasons.

Elaine Maresca will re-
ceive maternity sick leave
with pay from March 1
through May 7 and materni-
ty leave without pay starting
May S and continuing

through June 30. Theresa Di
Pasquale will be paid for
maternity sick leave from
March 16 through May 6 and
will remain on maternity
leave without pay through
June 3». 1982. Sharon
Lonergan will be given
maternity leave without pay
starting March 1 and conti-
nuing through June 30. ^

Upon recommendation or
Superintendent of School)
Harry Steiner.the board hat

approved the appointment of
Regina Tandoi. 190 Prospect
Ave.. North Arlington, as an
SCE teacher. She will be
paid at the rate of tt.se per
hour with the appointment to
continue through June. Mrs.
Tandoi replaces Maria
Sciancalepore whose re-
signation for maternity re-
asons became effective
December IS.

Joseph Auriemma of 11
Union PI.. North Arlington.

Staaley d from right, accepts the MM Award of the Year plaque from the
Polish-Amerkaa CMatas Ctab of North Ariiagtoa hi recognition of Us 3» yean of "service
unddtvotkw to the organization." Pedyoowski accepts the plaque from John VaaEyck Jr.,
past prcsMeat, who was the first to receive this award. Last year's winner, former Conn-
dlman Peter Biondt. looks oa at far right At far left is Charles Raulintus, committee

has been appointed a sub-
stitute teacher to teach
Social Studies in North Arl-
ington High School for the
period from January IS
through June 30 at the an-
nual salary prorated of
11S.OS0. He is replacing a
teacher on maternity leave.

The board at its regular
January meeting approved
as per diem teacher sub-
stitutes Edward P. Chesney
Jr. of 234 Crystal St.. North
Arlington, and Eileen Her-
ron of 29 Roosevelt St..
North Arlington.

Salary recognition of
academic credits will be
given six teachers, effective
February 1. The annual in-
crease, prorated, will be $390
for Jane LaForge. Edith
Calares and Grace Crane,
all of whom have gone from—
a master's degree plus 20
credits to a master s degree
plus 30 credits: $350 for
Dorothy Owens who went
from a master's degree plus
10 credits to a master's
degree plus 20 credits: $350
for Ann Poulo who went
from a master's degree to a
master's degree plus 10
credits: and $400 for Linda
Owns who went from an un-
dergraduate degree plus 15
credits to an undergraduate
degree plus JO credits. .

J a n e C a p u t o 137
Rutherford PI.. North Art-

ington, was approved as an
elementary lunchroom aide. '

Approval was given the
superintendent of schools to
submit two proposals to the
State Department of Educa-
tion under Title lV-c One
proposal is for a classroom
management system (intern
for learning) in the primary
grades; and the other, in
cooperation with Fairleigh
Dickinson University, would
6ef or science in the primary

HIGHSEAS
IIS Mm M.

SUNDAY ONLY
2F0R1

Our Famous Full Course

SEAFOOD
DIAVLO
DINNER

MMLatltarTail

2for$f 2|95
APPEraStfSMMBM
* M 1 M •CttRf
Famous High Seas Trio
Shrimp, Veal, I Chicken
Franc.** $ 6 9 5

Mondays t/TiMMhp

991-5593

Dear Merchants" and Busi-
nessmen;

We of the Lyndhurst
Junior Woman's Club have
taken as a major project this
year an alliance with the Na-
tional Coalition to Prevent
Shoplifting. As merchants
you know, that 45<> of the
shoplifting done occurs at
this time of the year so we
have chosen to begin now.

air overall goals are to in-
form all citizens of the pro-
blem of shoplifting and to'
educate tK public with re-
gard to laws and existing
penalties. Some of our

specific objectives are:
1. To educate youth as to

the seriousness of the crime
and potential consequences.

2. To educate adults to the
realization that consumers
pay for losses incurred from'
shoplifting.
-*S. To educate merchants
as to techniques used by.
shoplifters and proper pro-
cedures for apprehension
and prosecution of those
caught shoplifting their
stores.

To gain the co-operation of
law enforcement and the
courts insuring that shoplif-

GOLDEN ALE *"*-
6-12«.BotH« $10.99

nucnipraenvc
THUW.. JAM. Jfcd

THROUGH
SAT. JAN. » »

US niMIMN AVI. • S67-HIS

NUT1EY WINE

ters. when apprehended, are
not treated leniently.

Many individuals tend to
view the problem of shoplift-
ing as the retailer's pro-
blem. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The
point we must convey is that
we all pay for shoplifting. A
commonly accepted figure is
that 105 out of every dollar
that we spend on consumer
goods goes directly to the
cost of shoplifting. This
totals over ft billion per
year.

We are asking for a dona-
tion in whatever size you see
fit to give. The funds collect
ed will go to the following
aspects of our program —
the purchase of a film en-
titled "Only Losers Play" to
be shown to all children in
grades S through 9 as well as
to local PTAs. This film will
be donated at the end of our
program to the Juvenile Aid.
Bureau to be used by various
groups on request: prizes for

a poster contest to be held;
workshops /seminars to
educate including one
specifically for merchants:
we will utilize speakers from
both law enforcement agen-'
cies as well as retailers as-
sociations: we will be con-
ducting two surveys in the
schools and one for retailers.
In addition merchants will,
be given stickers for their re-
gisters and agns to display
along,with pasters from the
contest. We also have a pup- •
pet show to take into the |
schools. Hopefully we will!
get good coverage from local
newspapers and TV.

We ask you please to con-
sider our request .and
become sponsors of'our cam-1
paign against shoplifting.
Thank you again for your
time and consideration of
our project.

RepectfuUy. I
RosemarieBreslin'

Ch?irman/939-4026 —
939-8760'

991-4200
473KEMNYAVE.

KEARNY

SEALYSUPER
SALE

SealyFlrm&.QulKed
This quilted Sealy value h u specially tern
ptrtd coil* for firmness. Puffy cushioning
foi comfort. Plus rugged Swly union bar
foundation. Hurry in for these swings!

Full an , Mch piece
Whs $129 NOWtM.SO

Queen sin, 2-piece a«
We»»319.0& NOW »MS 00

FREE BED FRAME
WITH FUU 08 QUEB. SETS

Sealy Extra Flrm^Qiiltted
Mora tar your mattrms dollar with mtra
firmness, extra comfort. Luxurious cush-
ioning beneath tht multi quilted designer
c o w . Exclusivt Dura Gird' foundation.
A wry special buy...uki advantage today!

„ full sin. set* piece
WKS149.00 NOW $ 1 0 * 0 0

OuMn stn. ?-piece stt , ,
Was »369.00 MWWM.OO

Melray's
Famous For Fa»hion*\bte Furniture

•SMOKML. N0.AMM6TM OPEN EVES. T l I

m.


